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J^aimcftte JontJiW. are <-r-.-;‘..!'.y i« iuhH to 
Fail In tow cf raws. Irjift s.j - I f m'i write for the 
SKjs.’' PjnT th > facto MuO' jeahs wlut pm want to 
say. as ! “eat It short.” AU such communications will 
to properly atrangetl for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
mou-nK-ntsoikctURV:, and tamtams. Interesting Inci
dents ot spirit conmiimtaF., ar/l well authenticated ac- 
counts of spiiit rlif-Bcmeni ar*, always hi place and whl 
bo published as soon as Bosslble. . ■

mah, the King of Dahomey represent the 
ideal of such superstition, while tender and 
firm characters, like our Whittier, our epusin 
John Bright,are more noble and more venera
ble than the deity of superstition.-The world 
is slowly outgrowing such superstitions, yet 
they linger in dark places of thought—in 
Pan-Presbyterian councils and in dark lec
ture rooms, for example - just as the kings 
of Dalmmey and of Burinah linger among 
our mode -n races of mankind, and in both.

as the veiie.it pagan idolater who travels filed religion, but ft- purge it^f it- contempt «there mav be se.-n kfoh the wall the most 
weary miles to find a God whom he foolishly for the demands of modern 1 height and ’ expensive and tswuced of all articles of the 
thiliks never comes to nuui in his heart or in modern life. When all is dene we shall not * 'n.usehoM, a rude wooden iTv;-\ and thi1-- not 
his home. . get away from .Jesus. He feared nothing , infrequently bedecked witJT flowers in vari-’

In fact I can conceive of no superstition 
darker than that which limits God to the He
brew tongue or to the Greek, and that asks 
all the world to put their ear

TO A SINGLE SLIT

but wrong. He lived with God as friend and ons stages of decay, such as may from time 
child. _ He saw him as spirit and worshiped : to time be gathered by the roadside, or per- 
him without sterotyped forms or hollow wr- chance nipped on returning from the fonn- 
emonies. He used Bible and temple without tain in the Plaza, while the eye of the police- 
being enslaved by either. He enjoyed all life man is diverted in another direction, by a
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to the scandal of morality.
Superstition is that spirit that credits God 

with mean human acts as well as passions. 
Can you think of any father doing tetany 
child'the things that the church says God 
•shall do to children when they are dead. So 
deep a hold ha$ this superstition laid upon 
the human mind that vast numbers of per
sons receive the inconceivable idea that the 
nature of th*e tender-hearted Jesus is to 
change toward the majority of men when 
they are dead. Now he loves them, he died 
tor them, he ransomed them, he yearns for 
them, he mediates forthem, he gives himself 
anew for them. Then, when death sealsteite. ji Efe Sjlritui'.-t R" train—K'-medy. rubs*

i: i u- mme Arata, is L?i.‘.i. u toa. j. Dan*. Kwary • them, be punishes them, hates them, turns 
. arm-, wo.•>:in„'iht'. lire, g<sinaiNotas, ■ his back upon them, and leaves them to the 

essih 1’agf,-;ti.iw!« -u?u mm. , ui«;5 tfaa m;?- ’ horrors of unmentionable agonies. WTiatis
«kiu.g>us AAdUwii. . there in death that should so change a saint

anHF.'si.-EjtirikJVGS.ia-. vderfi.-nutuevirtiiit, into an angry avenger? - When ourdeadare
is" r h i..r, i. .:. t:; a.t i f <«'.. :-i iKtirtHsm taken away, we do not rake up the ashes of 
aniSii-.ittra'uK. is maikuL'ir»wa«N.-siw>strange । their faults, nor do we wrong their names 
k •: -: Dj.-ar.: 11. ir i k re - rus' •>!?, ctw nt‘’••taw. j with the reflection of their bad deeds. With

in the firmament of heaven if would y®-^^ ai d gave nothing in exchange for ; fellow water bearer. With the consoling .know his \ri?U^^ * happiness save his own burning desire to thought that any change for them cannot be
Ser 1^ carry outtatown cherished plans. He knew wmro on leaving may we notrea-
to bo WhrSrt and no nlaeo to be* noI,¥ of ®ejaerifiees of blood, and gave . wmably carry that thought farther, and con- 
wholly ©vMed Bcli^ion V'Pnc*' Fock' hibl^s on1v thA^tiro i>fforiTiP!Rnf n. ^AnDrotis vmturA . *>hnin fhaf tharn nwi fimgo L*n nritoli mA-ra «4_ 
churches, services, prayers, and even perhaps 
altars and priesthoods. But these are only 
ways not ends. They manifest God, bat do ; a an a„u, am. all 

3not contain him. When Emeison says a true * |
thing, whose is it? God’s? Aye, as much as 
though “Tiie Conduct of Life” were houniV 
with the Epistles. W’hen man distressed 
turns for help in temptation, and arises 
strengthened and braced for duty, whose 
temple does he stand in? God’s; though there 
be neither altars nor priests within a league. ■ 
When two are met together with love ami , .... _ , . . -
labor for their priests ami elders, there is ! place, wlheh on account of the ir e to which

happiness save his own ..burning lie-ire to J thought that any change for them .cannot be

only theT’tire offerings of a generous nature. . elude that there are those so much more ad- 
Ito was incapable of hatred, but irradiated i yanced than are we, who may justly apply 
an atmosphere oftove whose rays have । the same rule to our condition? If this fib

. so, what fear of th? change, and what, n&l 
to worry, beyond giving the world in whftk 

-. ^^'.■lakiii-.Hj:-: .s;!. ;!.:.;-:!/!!, i w ?HiW i^. the best efforts of which wc- aro 
Letter from Mexico^ | f;piiv, ’irs‘^r the circumstances with which

Phihualina, Mexico, August idtli. ISVt * Lv-UV ti'^-^1 i? wnietimcs asm-d, “Is life 
• [ worth th? living.' When we compare eur-

a home among THE LoWER eL.vs. : selves with" those below u t the question an- 
To Um unfamiliar with Spanish conn- j ^1‘- itself, and each may ro? his or her 
' " *duty to live for others as well as for his or 

her own improvement, that there may fee ns 
”' 1 ? " t in meeting the ‘ idoaT’ in
the great future life, for which we are now'

To Uiy/f unfamiliar with spaubli coun
tries ivwill he very difficult to describe the

the overflowing peace of God, though they be ; n iS put, tnust he dignified kydhe nanujof JjW?'rtfm‘‘^, 
gathered iu the factory or the homo. Iteiig-I “home^ it can hardly he said to havu* an ' l“e great futuiT
ion teaches that

“In works wedo, in piap-w we pray, 
Life of ear life, God live- S-liy?

outfit, while the entire absence of comtorts : ^Hhebmsly or unconsciously preparing, 
is no-less marked. 'xi J water leakers.

Having occasion to go upon the roof of ar The upper elm-: procure t heir water brought 
rrh RnihlihiV mnantitr iiht nrm FaII Mnnn nne. £ * * n »* . . . «

t,: ttiSWt. A s if EpaiiB'iil»-B;lMl!s, “liio 
rarjm El. • of Sits- Tot- Eaurrcct'.'jn wf tto •Spirit’ and'

i o 11T til-to' A i’. W Ti-.r;,'!;!".. Elect—11 fA

us, does not the green grass cover up forever a 
thousand sins'? When death touches even one

XJUVV* utu mvJv*vuufi.->t'>mv« 1- t t "it". ’? M * i .. J 4 h’ HJ’pri im:-- i’lLK UH ilUU WiUt’l UtVUkjriv
Again, superstition is the fear of a spirit 1 P’”,n t!l° PuW-‘‘ f,5«l«ai«ia «u»,<,f Go* Plazas,

who is pleased with the degree of attention V,4 • *’luo h:UT’i<* ^^ B ,l,’IK' ^two Ult‘s w’;a
you can pay him. or is diq.keired when you f^*?nH ^mma-^ h^vi^ -trongdron ear.-. fa’Vnva upon tte
refuge to nrake. tomerefiti-m ?hiung<m^ feet > quare, il^^

was no floor but the earth, and in hip* corner? top of a bane!, through which" ears they pare 
a pule of about 2■ ; or li n.eho - to chum tor

refuse to praise. Superstition elaimsspeeiai> of our enemies, do not we too drink of Lethe 
[ and let its waters, quench our memories of 

HurMAiisciBMijijfacqpd failings and wrongs? Yet, we have, 
r-k» as &e cEcf •■* re? Bfiate-SEtiiyci; JuBrna!. { God. represented as less kind, less forgiving, those wan neglect ordinance j uud ecremo- less humane than we poor mo^^^ Teir-arsa^^

whom never too much should ever he expert-;10 #» to Hu* atat’en* »>f mind i.
e*l. With h-, death emls oin'aitimoiH^^ \ve 5 one of subjection to power, «. slaynh rear, 
drop tlm point of our sword when th? head | °f meek subst jlUTice. ‘All me Lp srivure 
falls hehfif-s, Yi*t God is represented as of such pagani-m m iIkil ot couruers ro 

kings. How much differeiiee can there he 
between one who notes the number of times
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srPEBSTlTMW.

Rev, i. i, Gordon's Sunday Sermon at the i 
laitimn (liureh, Milwaukee, Wis.

(rtfs Pity ft)/' the Sinning Ones of this 
World- - The Temptation Weighed 'Togeth
er vith the Sin--. superstition qf People 
vko ai ref raid >f innocent Amusements,

“Superstition,” siya Ruskin, “isthe fear of 
a. spirit whose passions' are those of a man 

- and whose acts are the acts of a man.” The 
effort to reach a God-idea has been, Of course, 
consonant with the development of those by 
whom the idea is conceived. But this defec
tive character of forming an idea dpes not 
necessarily produce superstition. Itprialuces 
only as good or bad an idea of Deity as is 
possible under the circumstances. Supersti
tion proper is the retaining of an imperfect 
idea of God to a period at which moral devel
opment has outgrown it. Are is nothing 
properly superstitious in ancient Israel’s idea 
of a God as a tribal Deity witfi all the parts 
and passions of a man. It was perhaps the 
best they could attain. It was perhaps bet
ter than the average morality of the people 
themselves. For from what we knowvf early 
Hebrew times, we cannot help thinking that 
the people were then very bloodthirsty, very 
cruel, very unforgiving. Yet we find certain 
characteristics of their idea of God far in ad
vance of their moral standard, so that God 
was a constant rebuke to their selfishness, 
their greed and their bloody practices. And 
this is what seems to be overlooked in many 
of the modern criticisms af the Old Testa
ment. Somehow or other the. God of the Old 
Testament was better than the people of the 
Old Testament. They were religious' then 
rattier than superstitious.

But the case is far different in modern 
days. The masses of people of these times 
are better--vastly bettor than their God. 
They would shrink from doing the things 
they attribute to the Almighty. So that in 
these days, any people who represent God as 
a being having the passions of a man; a being 
laid under the obligation of fate.; a creature 
of circumstance, are deeply superstitious. 
To think of God as angry, as preparing ven* 
geance, as meeting duplicity by duplicity, 

* and neglect by unkindness,is to think of God 
as unworthy of veneration and regard. For 
when you think below the surface at all you 
will seo that human passions, the springs of 
vivid emotions are related to the impulses of 
animal life, and spring from a low organiza
tion. There are no natural passions which 
do not have their seat in natural or cariml 
desires. Even the enlightened or supreme 
man is above such things, far above being 
governed or restrained by personal or private 
considerations. What we are learning to 
honor in a man, in Christ for example, is 
that quality of mind which raises him above 
the disturbances of the events that dis
compose the mass of persons. When he 
was reviled he reviled not again, when 
he was smitten he was silent, when he was 
scorned and neglected, he called out only a 
wider love. How can we then think of God 

’ as taking vengeance, or as feeling neglect,or 
ns suffering injury, when we cannot regard 
these as fine attributes in a man? Yet, what 
does the Christian world charge God with 
when it assumes that the ancient views of 
him are true? God is made not only in the 
image of a man, but of a passionate, vindic

tive mam • ”
THIS IS BANK SEPERSTITION, 

because the world has even outgrown such a 
human ideal character. The King of Bur-

attitudes as pleasing toG^, and special work .
as grateful to his ear. lit I! is threatened to was built up of solid adobe to the height of - 

about two fs -. i, width four feet, and length ; 
six taf, a place mi winch tip* uceupaur. 
might :d;i [k On this was thrown a huih-'k’-' 
hide,.tonm-1 l y a d-mir ti? pro -- -with-nt

:u?: a! nut s ft.* long. Ui- barrel is iill- d 
with water and t<?h ias -i"' kis end of the 
pd“ I/- his ■ firefl-kr me! k.u ■ tr.ito port it 
I.) th-.- dsrliiiy, where two. “Cd?.;-” -a little

falls helpless. Yet God is represented as 
whetting his sword, and standing at the 
threshold of the after-life to spring upon the 
helpless incomer to that mysterious realm. 
What deadly superstition is this? How it 
should be expunged from our thoughts. How. 
it should be purged from our creeds and our 
catechisms. This then is superstition. To

he spins himself around on his own center in 
honor of his idol, and. one who counts the
number of his prayers, ortho number of times

■ . । ires than thriT wmlsj is collected fortk*?#- 
n inoving J.? hair, wiiich empp*., 4 t.?* to o. ; vi,.jS wIjJhT the ih lauce he hag i,r t-kml. 
In care of more occupant- num cdiH Him * ^<,. ,,|..^ wj(Il ab. ntiiridv r, p.ivfor bringing 
aei-iHiimn.^ . .h„ ^j,.,, thry r<1|jl|iri. ii;lV^t p,^,^ hv 
was lyinghi another euinfu w.iicii emita b- ( .p,. nrif;,ti. „r children when sufficiently 
ri^el «mt upon theg^ s pirgo, -ay six or eight years of ago. They 
- with Jp;k; swipiuii'', lizzmus, etc., com-- u> . tie* .■■urthon “idla” >pndioniieed oyw; (if 
W»* ^^‘“g t «* iH^miy of tta* noise ; !iUi.h ^7„ iu ^i! h abiv toeari v on the head;

he has read the Bible through from end to “f 1 ‘ mow .thi ’hH?ii WIth wub‘r ah'1 PLich1 oh rhp >m ^l 
end? We think Hie difference is in favor bf 1 <,thev st:‘rt K h,®p* walking as erect as one

picture God as having the passions and doing; j IrouS* to^^ ‘ opposite*to th? taiekyard/anM? only mram; /'
their Lose hot at “Si? u“r“. “w this % = p»cp can there be between a Church that re- aXvl’i®^^ I '*’ a!Flir 16‘ll'0,,t ^n j‘n<1 ^

.luucH'Uwiuiuienoomuonfti^ । years of age, each carrying an olla. almost
ly bad was the workmanship, taat any thing , full5 containing about as mtinygaHoiis ,ff 
smaller than a good sized rat, might enter ; water as they have years respectively; it 
aiRi ncpart at pleasure. | st ems cruU^yet thev ’appear happy, though

I he rear yard was about hsao ft., and snr- j it 1Iiav he^Wnrnig.
rounded by other dwellings of a similar 
character, giving a solid wall about it, and

IHI, UVH',1 UI IMI H (klltl VL MIDll VlinUll XXVL’ «W i 
their best, but at their worst. Yet this is j 
common enough in our day, the commonest J 
God-idea with which we are brought into j 
contact. ।

On the othFr Hand, religion is to picture • ^R1 ^0^5?? his religion by the height 
• j. of his pile? Little indeed, and that little'in

favor of the Indian whose cairn is a matter

fuses to allow an extemporaneous prayer, 
but makes all pray by rule and note, and the 
poor Indian who lays up stones to the Great

God as a being whose mercies are over all his 
works; who is kind. A being who may chide, 
who may chastise, but only under the wise 
management of equal and impersonal laws; 
whose regulative providence is tender of 
such frail dust as we are made of; “who
knoweth our frame and remembreth that we 
are dust,” A being whose love cannot be ex
celled by a mother, who loves • the sinning 
and suffering child most of all; whose justice 
cannot be outdone by a father;
* - WHO W EIGHS THE* TEMPTATION 

as well as the sin. A’being to whom death 
means nothing. I know that there are those 
who affirm that eternal love is illogical, that 
God himself cannot save men from heli if 
they refuse to be saved. I can only say, fie 
on such logic, for does it not pre-suppose a be
ing capable of making men, and also of mak
ing hell,and also doing so with full knowledge 
of the consequences. I know that iieople in
dulge in such puerilities as to say.that sin 
against an infinite being demands an infi
nite punishment. But I can only say, fie on 
such an argument. I would as soon think 
of consigning a man to an infinite headache 
for getting drunk as to an Infinite heli for 
common moral transgressions.

A free thinker visiting Paris saw flip prison 
where the Girondists held their last supper; 
whence Banton passed to his execution; where 
Robespierre, the night before his execution, 
lay weltering in his blood; where Maria An- 
toinette poured out her soul in the last hours 
of-her life.* And he saw on the wall an ivory 
efneifix shining down on all these horrors. 
He adds to his narrative: “Human nature as
serts.its pre-eminence, and claims the whole 
field of thought for pity. The whole soul re
volts against judicial terrorism, by whatso
ever tyrant committed.” He speaks of earth
ly tyrants, but shall not the judge of all the 
earth do right? I tell you, brethren, human 
nature, in thinking of God, claims the whole 
Divine domain for pity too. The eternal 
state may, be and may remain a mystery, the 
demands of law will be doubtlessly vindi
cated, but God must be purged of vengeance 
and clothed in a matchless pity to save the 
world from atheism.

‘‘Not mine to look where Cherubinis 
And eeraphs may not see,

But nothing can be good in Him ' 
Which evil is in pie.”

Again: Superstition is the idea of a being 
that is in some places and not in others; who 
makes some places holy and not others; who 
speaks in one way and not in all ways. There 
are people living who cover the heads of 
their idols for fear they should see them do 
wrong. There are people who believe.-tliat 
God can be shut up in a morsel of bread; who 
think that altars hold God and fanes monop
olize his presence. We need not go to China 
or India for a paganism concerning the 
Deity, as dense as midnight. Those who 
think that God has spoken only in words con
tained in a certain bqok; or can be prayed to 
or addressed only by those who have been 
specially ordained and set apart; or. those 
who shut off secular things from God and 
confine him to conventicles and prayer meet
ings, are as deeply imbued with superstition

Af WAiifAnd lahar ” MicUdtwif jjivilijj .a ftOllu win cilium Hf aim 
° ^ i.nn.1 oumtiv viiiu- as 11’Kiked down into tins hole, very muddy ni^tftii^mAl AfwUm I fi’-in a* recent shower, there came upastench 
rather than for\ta*ff effect : most unbearable. Across tin*'centre of that 
rnlonsoH«nM ii '^ little yard was erected an adobe wall about 
fii« t iT k 111 «“’ r*»’ portion a half 
amlnraise Si h^^ hogs were waIl<wiul? *“ Gie 
anti praise tail nun irom irnlaiities to con nithv num un<i tin. mh nnyt rim imn^u w..

SCAVENGERS.
In the same manner as the water L brought 

by the men, and for th<* same price per bar
rel, is the rofibv and dirty water from the 
kitchen disposed of, by pouring it opt on the 
bank of the “riyw^h'ieh runs along one 
etlge of the city, anti Imre is another instance

temptation and seriousness. The soul shows 
its religion when it stands awe-struck before 
the majesty of God, not When it cringes be
fore him.

When a man does God’s work in the world 
he will be certain to acknowledge his being 
and no need exists for the flatteries of a
fawning sycophant. Without being presump
tuous we may suppose God delights in his

filthy mire, and the part next the house was 
occupied as the family, wash room, kitchen, 
chicken house, goat shed, and what else I do
not know. Without a drain, an 
by those high, tight wallA not 
of fresh air to assist in Kmo

of the peculiarity ioi/iis and customs. Not 
long since an enterprising American seeing 
the great waste of food for hogs, and the 
violence being,done to all sanitary rules,and hemmed in 1 -.

a movement. conceived the idea of heifiditing the city and 
or iresn air io assist in removing the foul i^t the same time turning an honest penny, 
odors except as by a draught, which could be > purchasing a large number of hogs which 
produced through the house by opening both he placed on a ranch outside the city; sent
doors. Here the family live year after year.

•??," ' ..’m ...... ,.v..^ the adults even appearing to enjoy the best
children as fathers and mothers delight in i of health.
theirs. Love and obedience then are the!
marks of religious life, just as love and obe
dience are the marks of filial affection. In 
so far as t

RITUAL AND WORSHIP 
soften the heart and incline the mind to se
rious contemplation, and withdraw the heart 
from low desires by fixing it on the noblest, 

■ they are free from the taint of superstition. 
But otherwise they refer worship to pagan
ism and the sanctities of the Sabbath to 
groveling superstition. Again, superstition 
is the fear of a spirit “who is hostile to 
pleasure, but may be bribed by sacrifice of a 
part of that pleasure into .permitting the 
rest.” (Ruskin.) Superstition of this kind is 
very common. It was the failure of the 
Puritans that they sought to mortify the af
fections and pleasures of life, because they 
gave pleasure. And this sort of superstition 
is common enough under various forms in 
all the churches. Pleasures simple enough 
in* themselves are forbidden, simply because 
they give great enjoyments; not because they 
are intrinsically wrong; while other pleas
ures are indulged in as a set off for the ones 
given up. And God is regarded as a being, 
who is, as a whole, averse to seeing his crea
tures’ happiness and joy. This world is spoken 
of as a “vale of tears’'and tears are the meat 
and drink of the true servants of God. These 
devotees to uncomfortableness, who fore
swear innocent enjoyments for the sake of 
religion, are not far removed from such pa
gans as think that God is served by the tear
ing of the flesh by hooks or by the mutilation 
of the body. AH austerities are varieties of 
a superstition which rests upon the idea of 
God as a tribal ruler who demands sacrifices 
and payments-in equivalent for all privi-- 
leges granted. Religion, on the contrary, 
should fie the first to chaperone enjoyments. 
She should be the handmaid of all those rec
reations by which the ills of life are unbur
dened and the yoke released. But the service 
of God has been so long regarded as the same 
as doing penance, and the temples have so 
long been made to do duty for tho bench and 
the prison, that it will bo ages before relig
ion puts off its sepulchral inr and its austere 
mien. ,

Enough has been said to mark off super
stition from religion, and it has been said 
not to lessen the quantity of pure and unde

Truly this is a wonderful climate, or these 
cities would be swept by cholera like a 
scourge. The mortality statistics, however, 
show a death rate among the very, young, 
which to a person accustomed to Northern 
statistics, would seem incredible, though 
there are many other reasons assisting to 
produce those effects, such as hereditary 
syphilis, lack of nourishing food, bodily un- 
cleauline^ftnd utter absence of earn of the 
quite youhg and of mothers after confine
ment.

to the “States” and procured a tight box 
wagon for the purpose, and commenced'bfisi- 
ness, but he was soon informed, that thb del
icate nostrils of tirese people who have all 
their lives lived in a filth and stench that in

Upon these points volumes of just criti
cism might be written, but of what use? Let 
us leave so distasteful a subject for one pos
sibly not less so, yet more pathetic, the 
mother, worn and jaded with care, labor and 
child bearing, with two little hollow-eyed, 
foul-skinned, naked excuses for children, 
clinging to her single garment, a dilapidated 
dress; nursing another which must very soon 
give place to the prospective one-what a 
picture she presents, sitting there upon the 
door sill staring as into vacancy- -not a chair 
or a table in the house -in fact aside from 
the two bullock skins, a single dollar would 
in your country furnish ilmhouso far more 
comfortably than we find it.

It is to be supposed that these children and 
the mother have souls, whether it be conced
ed that the father or fathers have or not, and 
while it is sad enough to contemplate their 
condition in this, life, what thoughts crowd 
themselves upon the mind when we think of 
"the entrance of such to the future life! What 
matters it to them whether they be Catholic 
or Protestant, Jew or Gentile, Orthodox or 
Liberal?

In spite of the seriousness of the subject, 
how I would love to hear the genial, ever 

. thoroughly practical Col. Robert G. Ingersoll 
describe the entrance of such a family into 
the orthodox paradise, and file up before the 
throne to receive their-supply iff harps, etc. 
This thought to mo, is convincing .argument 
that the orthodox religion will not do; that 
Jesus never expected to meet such people as 
these in heaven with you, reader, and me, 
unless we must lie for ages in a comatose ’ 
condition, while such are being educated and 
developed. , s *

Yet amid all this poverty and these bar
baric surroundings, the natural instinct 
peers through the darkened intellect and

any other climate would have depopulated 
the country each year, were offended by his 
transportation of the kitchen offal in that 
manner through the city, and he was com
pelled to give it up.

The city market is ..within a block of the 
Cathedral, which is hut two blocks from tho 
city slaughter house. There must be a God, 
and he knew just where to put these people 
to keep them, any time on the face of the 
earth.

KINKING THE BELLS FOR RAIN.
The rainy season should have commenced 

in June, but to this time there has been very 
little rain; now and then f shower only, , 
consequently the country is very dry, and in 
order to bring rain the priests have directed* 
the Cathedral bells to be rung each evening 
as an indication to the Roman Catholic God 
that he has overlooked this part of his vine
yard in the distribution of aqueous favors. 
Perhaps it is just as good as any form of 
prayer, and has at least the merit of sincer
ity, still as yet it doesn’t rain. Prayers that 
we and those in whom we are interested far 
more than in ourselves, may be visited with 
all that is for their highest ultimate good, and 
seem much more reasonable and likely to be 
answered, than those requests made for a 
specilie. performance. “Carol.”

The citizens of Geneva intend to utilize 
the flow of the Rhone to furnish power enough 
to give electric light to all of the city. The 
Council of State is to determine the matter 
at an early date. Much natural energy now 
being dissipated might thus be turned to 
profitable account in and near many other 
cities.

The Methodist ministers of New England 
receive an average salary of $560 a year, the 
Baptists a trifle more, the Presbyterian $710, 
and the Episcopalians $900. These facts, it 
is suggested, may possibly have something to 
do with the dearth of young men entering 
the ministry,

Dr.Venukoff, during his late journey in 
Central Asia, discovered the horse, the camel 
and the goose in their wild state. No alarm 
was shown by some of their number after 
others of their associates had been shot.

veiie.it
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SKWHiA AMI lib Or WHIK queen Pity Park < Vt.> ('amp,

»S'A«W ii be a ^piritiifd Camp C^iHul, L'n- 
dorsing the Amvi'baii ..Issr-ftetiffii of ^pir- ’ 
itualists, or a litivletrouv for KiTr# ^kade 
of SpirituaPsm (mil LVei\'fdismJ- .1 Li tter

b>!!i KliM ol tii‘*IuIIkIhrillli»"jliW b>uni*l.

■ floor away from the cabinet, with no tube or 
: aught else attached to it leading into the 
I cabinet or elsewhere. Mrs. Reynolds would 
! then come from the cabinet disguised.as a 
spirit, and while she would be speaking a 
second voice would be heard speaking ap
parently from the trumpet on the floor. I

frow the Miei’rfnry, Airs. AL J. Jlrad, of 
feait,and a lopl<i f^ei .lb’. J, Lb ^iit- 
«ey. of Detroit. . E

.Won. Mich., Aug. UP, IM
Du. A. Ii. Spinney,—Dear Sir: I presume 

you will be surprised to get this letter from 
me, but I am considerably exercised over the
subject of the Nemoka enterprise. Probably 
you understand Mr. “end gave Mr. Shaw 
timely aid in the way of finances, to enable
Mm to buy the land for a permanent camp 
ground fot th© Spiritualists anti Liberalists I 
of Michigan.' Well, the enterprise has prov
ed. to bo a suece ^ in every way. Many lots 

■ have been soH ami quite a number- of cot
tages have been teik and the prospect now 
is a large number will be built before the 
next meeting.

I have been for a week in this beautiful j 
i-pid. and as there -H no other to report for | 
the JonpiAL, F will as briefly as pontile; 
giro my imp’ .-sions and lH* m'1'^'^ e was convinced it was an imposture, and it 
codlings. 1**\ W* *mrt how it was done. Iler

; S?tf SJ  ̂ ; Wot |Mr.J>^ been seen to
! that interest and now upon returning I find • 
i my dreams of enjoy im nt more than realized, 
it’is certainly for ine as to scenery and loea- ■

I tion, the finest of our camps. I never tire of . 
j the beautiful lake views that greet me from : 
' vv«y point of the compass, and beyond, tow- i 
ering peak above peak, are the beautiful Adi- 
rimdaeks, while away to the east the Green 
Mountains tower, ami Mt. Mansfield and 
(’aimTs Hump shower down their benedic
tions of mountain breeze full of relief for

of labor; all by dividing and classifying 
labor, and then increasing and utilizing | 
talents at the same time awakening genins : 
to invent, and making experts of each in • 
his depaitnn-nt. it will call out, not only 
latent energies of muscle and mind, hut 
money—“the sinews of war,” as soon as a dc-

AYER’S PILLS.
A Urge pii>P"iti'Hi of thoiiis. as.-, which cause human nut . 

feting re-,ultfta'ULderaiigrmi.-iiti'f the -tomach, bowels, aui 
liver. AtKBta CATHuaic ITU--, sn dnutly upon tliw

stand outside the house, place a trumpet in

mand appears. If wo are harnessed for the 
work and the channels are opened, unem-

tired bodies. The lake winds come, cool and 
bracing, ami we bless old Champlain for the 
breezes over Shelburn Bay as we in easy in
dolence stroll or lounge along its shores.

1 want to tell all your Western readers 
that this Vermont camp is a success in every 
respect, and if they would see beautiful

a hole in the wall an t speak through it. A 
tube leading from the trumpet underneath 
the door of rhe circle-room led to the impres-' 
sion that the voice came from The trumpet i 
on the .te. Mrs. Reynolds having moved J 
from the resilience where thia trick was 
eniicted, a new system of double voice hail to 
be inaugurated; and of late it has been per-1 
formed a little differently. j

Mr. Reynolds now always aits very elose to • 
the cabinet, to give strength to the medium, • 
it is claimed. He has a tube concealed in 
his breast connecting with the horn in the 
cabinet. This tube rims down his trousers 
leg, amf he sits so as to be partially conceal
ed by the table in front of the curtain, so the ! 
connection between the end of the tube and :

ployed capital will flow in. ■ i
Were one man to make a scwing-machiBO,

a commode or bedstead alone, by first cutting 
the tree and sawing the lumber, then plan
ing, moulding, mortising, tenoning, glueing, 
polishing, staining, graining, trimming ami 
varnishing; and thHHnake out bis hill and

organ", and ate rei'vfial'y d.Mgiiiil t > cute (1mm« canned 
by their derawmeiit, Including ivntii] utm. IiMauliw 
IiiMli.i-ii>t. Iltfi^whe. Z'wMcry.andah'riti'r etherMutneiiV, 
far all >r which Uh y urea safe, sine, ptomri, mil plwnstt 
remedy. The wten-he use uf these mm by eiHMU physi 
elans in regular pi artier, shows uniwuk'Alf th* uulmaW i: 
in which tlirj are held by the me Heal jiriifiteiun.

TIi' ieTlLM are ronijinvid. d i f vegetable lubttncis only, 
and are absolutely free ft' in rai'inii'l cr-r.iij' otter Injunem 

| ngretdenta.

compare with organization prices, ho would e 
see the portion of the one opposing organ- 
izatimv Suppose in our civil war every , 
soldier tind gone in on his own plan, ami cut I 
and slashed in his own way, what the result? j 
Why, this is just what Spiritualist:-' have - 
done for the last thirty-five years, and still; 
not all have discovered the kind of Kilkenny 
cat-fight they have been in. Yet I am in

A Sufferer from Ileadaclu* writes; -
"Aif.ift Hus art- Invaluable t.- me. a-s l un nve»'iet:.t.: 

Miil'aMGi. leave Men a smet? s'ltteur fre m lleailac!. •. 
mid ya-ir l-i: is are the imly tiling I ivtil'l look to for mil', 
uize<i"-e w;Il quMbiy iii-ive iny l.'.we!, an.; fr. emy hMdfrae 
fji:t. Ttj;}.methi-iHt.-t-^^ a:nl ea li-t i-lijt.1c I haw. 
wrf»unil. Iti• ai'le.r.m«- ti nf to s iA in titarprats, 
and I always ii« m wla n necaii-.ii s lieu.

W. I . J’A'iF, ft W. I . J.’MlE A I'.Kt-"
F.t.':.-E;.lS„/.;jK;r,-?, I?,'hl„e:i)lSS:>, .

' The Ku. Ed::t .tii, Iluteiv.?' wilting fr. m 'Mient-j. T. 
sass: 'Ft r<<i.ie jtar:na 11 h-w' b'nt si;bjf(t t,* eoticbi' .' 
tirn. te-ni Ul'ieh. hi si ll-- <f tl.-- tm1 iT mc iieaiffi of vai! .-: 
kteiy. 1 sitin. I Cinc.i-y:.; ii.c 'r.vez'.u uci^v.ntilwiw
aK-J iir^n ta’i

surprise- a»ked. “You going to attempt to or- 
ganize SpiritualisiiTF’ Aly answer is, neith
er men nor angels can organize Spiritual
ism, for .Spiritualism is founded, upon prin-

reeled the costive habit, 
oral hwlt::.”

s'aut.’s !Tii?. They JsC.vp intireiy
.1 Kv.-.wZy .L>inwa»nygt:.

?.‘s|!v i™„*i. S.Si^ S Jftmnml ^Ie horn may not be seen. While Mrs. Rey-. ism. for Spiritualism is founded upon j. 
s?i Si w^ noNs is outside speaking, Mr. Reynolds eiples as old as. time the acting, li’ 
good rolwHiateinal mnph.tlwyidiouldcom leading to the eabi- principles of life and being the chemi

AH.n'sC.BrJM'ii:.:,' ; -ih-?; iix;a;jr1!'c-T.if tret’»' 
i !•:,1 ttate tl;:> a;; >■:“<' ir.i.4fc< Jsn, rr.i; 'ey H-' ir FU Er’ 
aadth'Jr.i:t'.!Jir,::t;inKiv;>t:>:-'::’:dvi',;'? :• Sr «Xri?i.s;: 
enlfaww.' .

r«WK E== Mr^people here; they are from the shores of the ! ^f?" ‘MMP^ W ™° '«^ iW
great lakes, from the province of Illinois and 
the banks of the Mississippi, and I only echo 
their sentiments. , |

Think what a glorious trip from here down , 
the lake to Fort Ticonderoga; thence to Luke j 
George, Saratoga, and then home via Troy,; 
Albany or New York City; all this is open to ■ 
those who have means and desire, and sub

We have Siad every thing to contend with, | 
but Iiaveeojne off Victorinas in every strug-1 
gie, and to-day our banner waves above Ne-1 
mokawith thi in.-eription,“We fitaml for; 
the right, with justice for all.” ■

We have elected no officers yet; in fact have 
not organized. We expected to have had our | 
business meeting last Saturday, but there i 
did not seem to me to be the right -material 
in attendance, so with a good amount of per-1 
severance ant! discussing, we managed to i 
defer the organizing until the 11th, 15: h and = 
IGth of September, when there will be a;

. three days’ meeting, commencing on Friday ; 
and closing on Sunday. i

You will see the report af our meeting, for ’ 
it will ba piiSlfehed as, soon as I can get it I 
ready. While our meeting was in session , 
we received a telegram from Flint, sending , .
fraternal greetings, to which wo responded, they always have the latch string out: in 
I wrote an inspirational poem and sent it to > thidr hospitality resembling the Western 
them, which seemed to produce harmony and । "' - -----'- -■'“•"
good feeling all around. Now, I have taken | 
this upon me to write to you, being one of ;
the eflleoro (Secretary,-, and ask you to come i 
over and help si’3. There is a chance for us 
all to work together, and I for one wish to : 
let the paid- bury its dead, and let bygones be i 
bygones, and Hr brothers and sisters work for 
this grand, good cause, and help by our coun
sels and iatw make this Nemoka enterprise

rota, I envy ye editor of the Journal, for he,, 
thinking to make a ripple on the serenity of i 
my life here, told me he was going to take 
that trip. j

During the past year much work has been ' 
done, and many very fine cottages have been 
built; commodious restaurant, pavilion, an-; 
ditorium, etc., are prepared. And best of all 
there are plenty of the Green .Mountain pee-J 
pie here to make it a home for strangers, for 1

settlors more than any other people of the
East.

Of cow; e the speaking is good. It is of 
the best. Vermont won't have any other. 1

a success. It must and will he; if, as nothing

need not specialize any of them. Suffice it j 
to say that there are nine lectures from our | 
best speakers per week, besides the exhas| 
that will somehow got thrown in. The me-; 
diums are plenty, Mrs. Maud Lord and Dri ’ 
Slade leading the list. This .mountain air j 
is peculiarly fitted for all psychical maiii-: 
testations. i

The spirit of the camp is exceptionally;
fraternal. Jhe officials all work harmoni-; 

; to\(iave I
I camp. ■

else, a private enterprise, but that is not 
what we want. I only wish I could see you 
aud talk this over before the meeting, but at, ................ ,.............      ...
all events we want you to come and show by J ously together and everybody seems i 
your proseae1 that you are with us hea learned the secret of having a good 
hand. Pieare kt me near from you at once.;.
Yours for the truth. M. J. Mead, 

Mason, Mieh., Box ll

The best rhetoric would can-? me to say., 
‘•Respectfulness ami fraternity,” but all will 
underet.im! me better if I say, “To he lazy

■ : • < Detroit, Aug. :^ BSJ.
■ Mrs. M, X Mead. Dear Sister: Your let

ter camo to Kawl this #^. I fully appreciate

and good natures!.”
Thore wo5- a social danc-'- one evening this j 

week for camlets alone, and I wa-. never I
pron-h r of h?iRT a Spiritualist than whe n 
moved among that [uv*!mn full of hapiwur interest as Weil ate thatWfvour good . ..

Lui-X.iad hi tiT .Xe^eka matter. I fuEv kr- I ptM^-- 1 hey were all ro iiiiHi^Li and the 
iteve that Loth of vt; are ktero. ted an f a-t-: .wing 1» !|);X; v.t r<- ro fud m prownre. that I ; 
togiiiK!-i!n;:K for wizK von think is the . frit we ceridh.Iy had t.’ie cicam M the State. ’ 
go:):l of the e;^^. j ^pne life, t0 he ^.h . ent item I know tte-re mv tlm jn t a - g-od 
von at the tim” yen sp ok of, if I could d-i.. V* canreh and utht r -G’-irtii' ■, hut ;»im-law- 
any gix-d; but I’lhi::^: my time is 'ill ki- i treedom from d gnia ■ E’ems to me to give 
gaged many weeks ahrod.’ Jed me' make a ’ - 'n'h a SHriiily cud joy to the,face, that it. 
few suggestions in kimlne-s and from my ’ te'eomr-s u\our camps a Ikmedietjon every- 
beat judgment: these von may read at vour ! where. It is with pude Liat 1 can point to I 
meeting, if you wish. I have full proof for ; ™ many noble boys and girls at our meet-, 
each statement that I make.,- ! “‘gs ami, without finding fault I do say that

1. I think Nemoka could have been a sue- * want t» ^c more done by the management | 
cess at the Lansing meeting one year ago, I of the different camps for Hie culture and । 
if the managers had decidedly and unfalter- 1 entertainment of young people. There is one , 
inglycome forward and stated that it was I sure standard for a person or a place, and

ving 
the chemi; tsy 

of all existence; organized before the morn
ing stare sang together; fur without organ
izing the principles of life, there could be no

Not long 
since the Spiritualist who made the exposure 
Wednesday viening. August8th,while sitting 
near Mr. Reynolds, saw Mm take the tube 
from his breast and put it to his month and ; 
speak as the second voice. On Wednesday | 
evening what claimed to be two spirit forms i 
emerged from the cabinet—Mrs. Reynolds I 
being one, and the other simply some mos-1 
quito netting draped to look like a form, 
with a mask held up by Mrs. Reynolds to . 
represent the face. Our spiritualistic friend organic precesses that perpetuate ourspiritu- 
uiade a grab for the second form and clutch-: al aiid material cosmic mechanism. “See that 
i’d it by the throat. Mrs. Reynolds tried to thou make all things after the pattern shown 
pull it from him, but failing she darted back thee in the Mount,” ( i. e.j Mount of .spiritual 
into the cabinet. A half-dozen or more of exaltation (trance) where Moses^and David 
Mrs. Reynolds’s hackers piled on him, beat- i were shown how to pattern the earthly after 
ing him black and blue, and nearly choking ;• the “heavenly” (organization).
him to death. They tried to get the mated-; Man is constantly trying to imitate Nature,; 
alized form from him—that is the mosquito | who has furnished him patterns of all ini 
netting—and it became torn in the struggle: beauty, use and utility, and his success is 
hut he held on like>im death to a deceased ' commensurate with his sueec-ssinImitation, | 
African, and brought away with him a por-j* ... ... ..... . .
lion of the drapery. Among rhe most promt- i 
m.nt of his assailants was one S. II. Lewis, 
a fellow with a countenance indicative of i

song suim or stare to sing it. The organiza
tion of lives anil planet;: from atom::, and a 
universe from planets, is one where all, from , 
mote to men and angels constitute a spirit
ual organization, without which no mote 
could dance or angel play a golden harp; 
and man’s task here, is in effort and trial to
imitate some of the beautiful--“heaven Jj*

materially or spiritually; and in proportion 
to his advance, organization is complicated 
and effectual. ’ \

Jh . .J. C

the
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his low, brutal mentality. This Lewis our ' 
friend has had arrested for assault and bat
tery, and he has been bailed for trial August 
2fith. As soon as he can collect sufficient i 
evidence to warrant prosecution, Mrs. Rey
nolds will also be arn sted for obtaining 
money under false pretences. Mv friend 
tells me he intends to proceed with it to the 
end, will fight her to the last extremity. I --
wbh him every shcck^.

It is now in order for Henry Kiddie, A. E. i 
Newton, and the other fraud-promoters to | 
claim that Mrs. R. is an innect-nt woman; i 
that Je-uit * pirits influenced h-r to buy: 
masks and netting and impel'; onate spirits; 
that evil spirits influenced hor to walk on 
her kufes and iuipfis-^ate th? child “Elho;" 
that evil spirits iimiitad her gnileh-.--: hn-- 
hnid to l.are'rcT'tt^ fpak through a 
hmn out1:!■? through th- vxH, aiu toMi- 
eeal a tube in his breast and nightly speak
through it m- a Fpiiiii;.ke. Ci‘euur.-‘'all 
this is th* work of Jo ait • pidL. infim neing
those innocent and ufier-Hfriour models of
purity, Mr. and Mrs. Ib-jnohF.

^an Francisco, Cal. W. E. Cru eman.

IVr tii!' iMwi-i-i'E c.'I-Mcal .ii.aX
Organization.

BY -HI. C. D. GRIME

Not a railroad, telegraph line or mannfa^-1 
taring establishment, with which our Eden ■ 
is dotted, our oceans are spanned, our earth ;
girdled, science and art promoted, commerce 
extended and industries quickened, but what 
isdue to organized effort and classified talent.

But thei K’s the wail of “creed,” “man-made 
churches,’’ etc. No one can form a conce’ -,; 
tiim of the Infinite Father, of the supremacy 
of law, of our relations to all, without for
mulating a creed, expressed or unexpre.-sed. 
M e cannot think without thinking a creed. 
This is all inmMMit, and of a ihTv.-Mty; aiid ; 
f?vil only comes in Laing Koni l to, and ham- 
pered by. meds >» ns t, Hug .mr (inward 
progress. When Uv uHUKi'iate ■•vitnhi car
dinal prineiph siiiiinml which to ially.group'; 
or work to Hmeeptiiffi* Hbd ideals to mater-; 
Kilizt-into action, w»- -imply d-> wb:a the ■ 
Greater of the hohiT-e was m'ce-- itati”! to • 
do. Thai is, tn re j. >;i4 mm iMisidi ratten

Fwiale. wliuli'sali' ami retail. I.-- ton tsm3trh!H.UK'ra' 
r AS I-’Z’BZ.ISJH-: J15 p:.!', rii? .ry<,'
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ITS LAWS AND METHODS.

Mril ROHES ltf( HUH. S. il
- that i-ptiramwnat to JI >4li- r iTteiili'ratfon* 
; Olh* high' -it f'F I’l hllal id» a one kiy-ltote 
! nnmiid which till uthi'i- wt'ii gnmp ime 
: wmi’iputeHt uvrr all; h it Ip in th? iterma-! 
|,tii>n i-f sTiciftic-, p,nites, t.? churches, some . 
> one will lx- galhwd in its radius with the s 
I eapabililics anti pe-MbHitfc.; of becoming its ■ 
■ central figtire, and he or she will he its guid- 
; inj? star, whether any others knew it and
worked for it or not. Be it the building of a 

a I home for ourselves the central figure hero, 
! the qualifying and governing conaideration
(that is, with a prudent man), is the amount 
of funds available. To this controlling con
sideration the mind will outline the form--

nth! if ".tMiiirf AMhruii'ilogy,” Editor i>! JteJeutfe 
nal"f 5!,:t‘,a#'l l’ru!<s,«?«f Th;. Wiipafri In- 
'if:: • .4 '.I- ib-:;'.' hj b.::r .ii- hi?.! < :u!ir

■ ■ :v . 'y from Is It; b, V-si; tt
<'"?iri?i?! ("Ki::; Iiz-izi 

ty, and of Uu* sttawa of 
psychwtry ansi 

Sarcugumuy.
Governments. Churches an Colleges ter many luousar.g 

years have striven in vain to conquer Crime, Disease 
and Misery -A New Method must therefore be 

adopted if that Method can be found in this' 
volume, does it not indicate a better future

for Humanity ?

i'll? Doctor;; if;: -:F«r aisii- tiwu atlilrlot acantory tbv 
dwtriw 4 ill!'.allied In tltr volume luvc been ciierUlnO io 
tin- antis .r, wh"ii th' ii- were b'W to syirirathhn with Mio. To 
•lay tSu'ro ale tlaiu..auls by wh ,m many of tin1*) ideas arc 
c!i-ri; li< .’. who am ready t«i wekoniii their oxpreaaion, anil 
w!i-i,9nstiHi ;ia;t:e:iiiirt’iiM?i.m jir-titit's ttw hopo that these 
rreou.t truths uriv w ■ >1:1,; p'ivKli- tb« tliuwml ayntetn (.! 
tin- EiiiUfth spi'ai^ii;; race, sw! extend tlu-Ir beiwfiaht power 
li sl.iinlyaiu-iii;; European-.^^ but among tho Oriental na- 
tiiins. wmaioKi’t l'ig fi.im the t'mwr of agdA Msyf not 
hap1’ that ovi’iy pkihirithy.ipist who realize; tho importancec»f 
tla'Fiiu'Iiilc; h-re ,in-e ithvl will aid in their liUKKlia by 
cifti:i-t!is this '.<ihime,.*’!

Principles and forces exist, and their ex
istence is commensurate with the existencedesigned to make it a spiritual camp ground that.is: Do noble boys and girls, those with 

(which they haff encouraged Spiritualists to high ideals, love them? If so. persons and 
believe was the object) and carried out the places are to be bought; and there is no camp 
project when theyhad a cliance, but when that contains a larger proportion of young 
the issue was brought forward and the mat- i people, and from sin intimate association ; 
ter discussed in perfect keeping with what with them I know their hearts are with I 
was supposwl to be their ideas, for thev had Q’leon vity Park. . .

. endorsed and aided the call for a National I . Ido not feel like entering into specialities I 
' Conference of Spiritualists, then ii was plain- any particular. Ail the usual attractions |

ly revealed that they were blowing hot nd of camps are here with the additions men - i ity comes action ami reaction; from homo-1 tjme tune aiMi mathematical’i»r^^^ 
' Honed above. . geneity comes harmony and rest. These are

The grounds are owned by the Association I the polar elements of being of life-of so-.
and lots are sold to those who desire, piwid- : cieties and universes. Forces can be elassi-’ __^-________

love them? If so. persons and of the universe. Societies and organizations J 
are made up, as atoms group and combine I 
and as trees grow, through the agency of 
elective affinity. This universe is an organ
ized unit, made up of countless dissimilar
unit«. in organization, heterogeneity is uni
versal ami of a necessity, while homogeneity 
is limited and attainable. From heterogeue-

height, breadth, width, etc., then the size 
and shape of the apartments and quality of 
materials and finish must all take form and 
quality from the governing considerations— 
the key-note around which everything must 
group, from garret to cellar; lesser around 
lesser, thus forming the basis of not only 
societies, churches and parties, but a uni
verse and universes, where there must he

cold, trying to carry forward a great .work 
for humanity’and progress by means of poli
cy. Five years of the most sacrificing devot
ed labors of my life, have convinced me that 
you could not harmonize incompatible ele
ments; ..Spiritualism ami Materialism are

nuruivuivun jNiuu-tnr. ivunuvii up iwi umiriV^ 

graded for utility, and. united for strength/
ing there is no reason why the person apply- lied and utilized in accordance with certain 
ing is not wanted as a resident, which ean | principles, while principles are fixed and 
very seldom be the case. The affairs are eternal.

such, add are direetiv opposite 'in their phi- managed by a Board of Directors appointed . Organization to rimjiieans an arrangement Tothemtorcrthenciigtopw^^^^^ 
* * •• • -• Careful, pa- by the fifty stockholder.;: only stockholders. I or agreement to utilize each for some par-

havingair- —1 —.

Nemoka Camp Meeting.
i. 

n. 
in. 
tv.

losopliy, objects and’ purpose 
tient experience has coiyefneed me that both
are retarded in their wo;

—.v............ -. ..-„.."...... ... ...— ...... .... ....... The Nemoka Camp Meeting was held from
1 annual meetings and ticular department, according as its varied ; the 9th to the 27th of August. There was a 

even an attempt elections. Lots roll from s-jd upwards; cot-? gifts shall inoieate. it w nn ntfomni tn pah- /..;...„.... >„............... ........................................
' tages may be built for $Phi upward. Many serves regulate and

. It is an attempt to con
serve", regulate and utilize human energies,at calling it a union. ' ’ . ' tages may be built for $ phi upward. Many serve, regulate and utilize human energies,

2. No great progress or good-to humanity prefer to tent. Lots are rented to those who and (to u e a Western phrase) to double, th'rih- 
ever has or can be done Without ofganiza-* ',ai!ir“ ti.,.^ «•»,.. «•;.-!, t„ ».»« .....i ........ ......
tionv including definite - principles -some
thing to work for. 
united efforts among Spiritualists have been, . ---------------
the result of a fear of i/feeds or any methods { early next summer and many will come to the spheres above man, and in the kingdoms 
of organization'. Thef as well as the Mater- their cottages in June and July and remain below. Angels group and combine for an 
t,---- . . ... ..,„ .... , tiu late fall, ami lodging will'be provided object—a herculean task (see Daniel. 10th

for transients and boarders, and I can think ch.), and in all spheres from which informu-

desire. Those who wish to inquire concern-

fair attendance, considering the short prep
aration. On the second aiid third Sundays 
there was between 1,000 and 2/KiO present.

vi 
VII. 

vin,
IX.

. .. . , n’ |’te. and qnadiuple teams to the extent of There was a great inquiry for medium:
....... ,.........r................ ing lots,-etc., can write to the Secretary, 0. their ability; for a long pull, and a strong ' • *• • •• • 
The failures and want of i f>. Bugbee, East Barnard. Vt. ‘ : “"'’ - •««" -” +—«b,...»

A restaurant will be opened on the ground
pull, and a pull all together!

Such art* the methods of organization in

. . - is some 
days more than could be supplied. Mrs. 
Wiilton; of Williamston, was there and gave 
an excellent address, also a short address

XI, 
XII.
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ialists have' been content with a work of 
negation ridicule. and fault-finding with , . .
-^iTt the churches abd their neighbors do « no'hi’ttCT locality for a summer rest than 

■ not do, has been too much, their stock’in on the slforeB nf^Lake (’hamplain, two miles
trade. The time has come for a work of af- f" " .................. * n
firmation, for building our own-house first.

3. Then before you elect your officers, de
claim to the world your belief; have a plat
form and a flag with no uncertain motto. In

Angels group and combine for an

ch.), and in all spheres from which informa-

consequence of the want, of- such action you 
did not have the right Material in attend
ance at your meeting. It is just this.in- 
definitencss, with no fixed point or purpose, 
that has hung around the Nemoka matter 
for one yearly This is what • has caused you 
tHave every thing to contend with. ,

You talk about victory. You will have no 
certain, established, spiritual victory until 
you aro freed from all mystery, with infinite 
objects and a earehil business basis. If you 
want it to be a spiritual camp ground and to 
have the support of the Spiritualists of Mich
igan and the United States, endorse the 
American Association of Spiritualists, and 
appoint a committee to meet with that body 
at its next annual meeting. Then when the 
State Association of Spiritualists meets next 
January to become a legal body and elect 
officers, your corporation And .theirs can be 
merged into one, if you wish; but if you 
wish to endofte the society of Spiritualists 
and Liberalists, resurrected last winter at 
Flint, so continue your action as your letter 
indicates you have begun.

I shall wait patiently and toil earnestly. 
Imping that those who have the. control of- 
Nemoka, will before it is too late cease their 
methods of preaching, “Good Lord and good 
devil,” and dedicate the same to Spiritual
ism and organization, or else to Spiritualism 
anil Materialism,- which means chaos—not 
cosmos. When the mystery shqll have been 
cleared away and I know what you are work
ing for, then I can tell you .whether there is 
a chance for us to all work together, and 
whether I am with you in heart and hand.

Yours for the truth and the sustaining of 
a spiritual life and philosophy.

A. B. Spinney. .

from the city or Burlington, at Queen (Tty 
Park, ,

Could your humble servant ever hope to 
have his cottage here, he would make it 
headquarters for hjs medium friends, ami he 
will practice the* most rigid economy the 
next ‘year so that he may have one command
ing a view of the bay, Dugan Rock, the 
islands .ami th* lake, where lie can receive
his many Western friends and talk over old 
times and ni'w; but Sis lie may fail in realiz
ing his dream, he hopes many of those friends 

-Journal readers will come here, build 
their cottages, where he will be pleased to 
meet and greet them, and as he has a reputa
tion of being pretty “numerous” about camp, 
they may calculate upon frequent visits.

I perceive that I. have put some of thefreb- 
dom jtpd fraternity of the camp into this let
ter. /1 couldn’t keep it out.

II. II. Brown.

non has reached us, they accomplish what- 
wr they seek to, by organized action, each 
being allotted the particular task his gifts 
and qualifications qualify him for. Then 
whatever one cannot accomplish alone, two, 
two hundred or many millions unite to ac
complish. Organization on earth is as every 
thing else is—simply rudimentary of what it 
is in the spheres. The grouping and com
bining of atoms into planets, men and angels 
into societies and organizations, the winged 
tribes into flocks, and fishes into se ools, are 
all rudimentary of the societies and organ
izations of men. angels and gods. This uni
verse is an organization, with an Infinite 
mind as a central figure —the key-note around 
which being groups; and then from Infinite 
to finite, from man to monad, it is organiza
tion within organization, “and their appear
ance and their work was, as it were, a wheel 
Within a wheel, and the spirit of the living 
creatures was in the wheels.”

Brutes know their talents and utilize them,
——— ---------------- ... not only by doubling teams for an object?

Mrs. Crindli -Reynolds again Brought to but by recognizing a-talent or gift for a par
ticular purpose, as bees in swarms by pro- 

: dueing a queen, and flocks in choosing a 
leader in migration, and If the poet is to be 
credited they sometimes excel man in meas
uring their talent. Swift sings:

Orlef.

ft tlip Editor uf Hi^!iKi».I'M!.®tpli!Kil JiiHMl:
Wednesday evening. August 8th, Mrs. Grin

dle-Reynolds was again caught in her tricks 
similar to the exposure in Brooklyn. A Spir
itualist who has been attending Airs. Rey
nold’s stances for some time, at first as a 
believer in their genuineness, but latterly as 
a skeptic to obtain convincing proof of her 
frauds, determined on that evening to bring 
matters to a crisis. For some months past 
Mrs. Reynolds has been mystifying her visit
ants with some new varieties of imposture; 
so much so, that, to my regret, sonic valued 
friends of mine, formerly convinced of her 
frauds, have been so far misled as to accept 
her tricks as genuine phenomena. Among 
these tricks was the seeming voice in the 
circle room of an invisible speaker, or the 
double voice trick, A horn wes laid on the

Brutes find where their talents He;
A bear will not attempt to fly;
A foundered horse will long debate, 
Before he tries a five bar’d gate: 
A dog by Instinct will turn aside. 
When he sees a ditch too wide.”^ ............  ............................

.Many humans will undertake to leap a 
cwasm and find themselves floundering in its 
slime in the end. Doubtlessly most people 
can recall a case or two of this kind, but a
few if any in the dog-kingdom, but when 
one gets mutton-hungry, it will hunt up a 
dog or two to accompany. .

What has organization not done in every 
department of labor, in beautifying and 
cheapening the various necessities of life, 
multiplying our luxuries as well as promot
ing case, by diminishing thenumber of hours

dedicating the Bronson cottage, both in the 
trance state. Mr?. M. Gordon of Greenville 
also made an excellent plea for the children 
and children’s lyceums. She also gave 
many excellent tests to anxious inquirers 
and to skeptics. 1 •

Mrs. II. Dunham, of Ionia, could only be 
there three days, but during that time gave 
many good tests, startling the skeptics out of 
their shells and consoling grief-stricken 
souls. She gave free opportunity to her 
guides to discou'se on the 'grounds, drawing 
crowds around her. The management re
monstrated against t his, keeping people away 
from the speaker’s stand. This was prompt
ly resented by mediums and other Spiritual
ists, as leaning toward priestly control and 
saying to the people, “That is not the food 
you want; come here to the speaker’s stand 
and find the food you need.” When will all 
Spiritualists learn to concede the freedom to 
others they claim for themselves?

Mrs. M. E. Curtis, of Greenville, had many 
calls for sittings and universally gave satis
faction, many coming out of her tent with 
wet eyes, testifying to the reality of the mes
sages they had received. There vfere many 

>^lier mediums present who are not profes
sional, and all were busy discussing the 
truths of the new light which was just dawn
ing on hundreds who gladly received them.

On Saturday, Aug. 25th. a business meet
ing was held to perfect a permanent Nemoka 
Camp Meeting Association, which was ad
journed till Sept. 15th. It was also decided 
to hold a three days’ grove meeting on the 
14th, 15th and Wth of September. During 
the meeting fraternal greetings were ex
changed with the Spiritualist and Liberalist 
Association holding their meeting at "Flint.

The prospect is good for the success of a 
permanent Association with headquarters at 
Nemoka. IL M. Caukin.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
For Overworked Professional Men.

Dr. Chas. T. Mitchell, Canandaigua, N.Y., 
saye: “I think it a grand restorer of brain 
force or nervous energy.”

TI«S Matilisras is? <■tl•!lll<■u—Oy Sn. BIi-.H<;».' 
i'liriuiisiiu.

Clotb, y..'ii, p(>.-.taip«wi ('<■;;:•.,
FurtaJp. »:«fes!i' anil retail, by I'm itLMGKi-Piiita^riOt- 

OALPnul'itltNB llni'M- rniMM.i.

MRS. M. M. KING’S

Inspirational Works.
PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.

la 3 wlura?s aiven JnspiratiiiiuiUy. ItU v.otk is an I'-pr.si- 
tftn of till’ Laws of IMvcrssl B.wliipnMt. I'!it.wal and Spir
itual. Vol. I. 'iWisiif tti?Evohoi:iii of Matter from Frimpral 
SubftaECi’.aiH! tin' Toimatron of suns anti Systems, tlm Solar 
SM.'i;; ami Jar.-.', ansi ias thosl of its sls-veli'liment.. Tim or<kr 
nt tisuii of tlip hit th of each plasn’t, the easfti'.s of their rewuti- 
ttrots in their orbits and on thvlr axis. Why ti-eir mater is of 
such variable specific gravity. Why moons arc develop."! by 
- "h>e and not by others, the present condition of om!s and 
v.hether inhabited, etc., etc. •

' 1-JABTIIv , ■
Its history fr™ its tint conic tic etaB»b)t'HniBh al! it wll- 

turns up to its planetary stafte.
Vol H., commencing with the first planetary stage of earth 

raws Us history through the Geologic Eras, The uus.iwl ape 
of the Evolution of Life, .Species ami Man. The Law of Life 
and Force is clearly >tated »ud illustrated ta exampIwtEliovi. 
rin; the relations of Spilit anil Matter, Uui! arm S t lur’r tie 
and a In lef history of Prehistoric Man, hist '.vlfetini,««: 
trament, Keliglon, Decline, ths Deluge arid early liito ago,

lol, UI. treats of the laws of •
MAW^ItZTIC.'*^

Material and Spiritual, the laws of Spiritual ManIfeatafi,ru.T 
through gross miHterand Mediumship, and the law by which 
S^1™1'? Slil' YD’tlro* and Minds ofMeri. ThoSpiritual 
I’lanesand spheres; their Origin anil Couetrnctlon; where 
Located arid how Arranged; their connection with physical 
spheres, hy magnetic currents which flow from each to tie 
other, how spirits traverse tt^^^

WPIBITUALLIFIfl,
How sustained, and how spent Society In Um Spirit-world, 
t tango analogous to Wli in Spirits passing from Sphere to Sphere, etc,

svo. Vol. L, 327 pp.; Vol. II, 288 pp,; Vol. UI.. 281 pp. 
1 rite iter vol.. .51.5(1. The 3,vots. to one address, 11.00. poeb 
age 11 centstpor volume.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being IJfo EtpwiHwt, Srenw, Incidents, awl Cottdltlini'-, 

Ilhfi tiative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of tliifiphit 
tial I’Mb.s-ipIiy.

Thia voltimi-, as its title indicates, is illustrative of itm Spir- 
it-i 4 Phllo.- ophy. It Is sent forth on its mission among turn 
by tho author, with a hrmitonvletion t at it is a necessity to 
eilutaw the propio to a Xnowldlgnof the future Etatobywry 
method that can bo d-vlwd by their teachers insplrR-ilfe. 
Now that the • heavens aro opened and the angels of God are 
ascending and descending," and men can reccivecommurjea- 
tliuis from »>lrit-lifi', nothing can be more appropriate than 
for them to receive Instruction as to the methods of Ilf uln our 
future state, and tlio principles which underlie those metbotl*.

Prien 75 cents, portage 8 cents.
W sale, wholesale and retail, by the Iiiuai(iBnpw(t. 

«u. PcsuiRUii; House, Chicago.
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Wm and th ^auhhltl
BYHKrl:HM,ri»LK.
ZMetuchub New Jer^]

TO Mt BROTHER ON HIS BIRTHDAY.
Go to the flowery li'-M-s
‘rather tlb'tweiiris wluvlt ■■mw! nut tire y>iiK 
And with the Kkis< of seiwe |>t iT within 
TiW niimcoiniue fume, bestowed whcMi ’
Ihe varied ntnietnre of its lift1 abides -

’ Convention in New York. Neal How presided, 
i M hen she entered, her seat was denied her. 
i Wendell Phillips and William H.Chunning 
I defended her rights to rm avail *and when she 

herself, undaunted by their failure, essayed 
to take the platform in her own defence, she

I was hissed and jeered ami refused a hearing. 
I In DVI she married Samuel Blackwell. Of 
’ late years she has been active inmauymove- 
. incuts, has preached at times, and hiis cared 

■ L.r a family of daughters.”
JIMA WARD HOWE.

lT.“^ -i 1 “The girl .Iulia Ward was a studious
fi’inbL ru '1'1 w u’' ” i“!‘'H''1' J"‘^i‘' '1 I dreamer, she wiote verses in childhood, and 
«ia...H,ji m*’., . .. . •., i acquired French, Italian and German in ear

ly girlhood. As a school girl, she knew the 
; wealth of Schiller and poethe, and even pub- 
I H du’d a review of Lamartine’s “ Jocelyn,”. 
. creditable to any years; At twenty years she 
; was subject to seasons of profound indan* 
j eholy. Her studies of German philosophy, 
i had made her anti Theistic; but the sudden 
death of her father and brother drove her

• 'ar.’Tnd? What sbidwiiV •’system ever fell 113
. whence 1 • ■

I'. "THIS its lituiul "pi’ itGUl viiJi1- - 
i~’i<, fra&'aw\'of tl>'' •!<>■'•■ rftto' whir?, bi'in-m

. It buialtwH rehfiOH'-hip m> sw'1^ near,.
’ Ikit if it had a tougne, it. ohiM not f;ji?A

.A !il■■•lf•*3^t!etlIat•,language tu hw ear!
Hibi ?; Uns power to-pi.iiM*. it could «< hkh' 
/p'Tt cairreven nt feeliilg to ad-i'e.-

PERSONAL.
I h* ubt»>’e beautiful lines owe their special 

.U:k -; far the Inrthday occasion, to the fact 
that rite brother!-' an enthusiastic botanist.
Mre., Stebbins is wqll known as the gifted 
i-map.vHon of the veteran Giles B. Stebbins, 
Hid as having eqti.il sympathy with him hi 

* vi-ry thing that tends to the good of our 
e-HiimoM humanity. ’ " •

I passionate nature to the other extreme. The 
I heretic became a devotee,.and.for two years 
’ herolily reading was the Bible. At length 
a copy ofdluizot’s “Historyof Civilization” 
fell into her hands. Its perusal awakened

4 co: respondent who has attended the Orion I 
Lukt camp meeting,-writes thus of Emma ; 
Tattle. “Her recitations are quaint and nn- • 
common; humor and pathos pursue each mh ■ 
er and strive- for the mastery; and, being 
friends and co-Wwkera. they unfold the mor-
al of the otory in the happiest way. The odd
est recitation was ‘ Aunt Sallie and hopping « 
due,’ with a practical application of woman’s .
judgment to the needs of life and govern- ■

playing a condition of deep melancholy, or | 
perchance an old crone loudly lamenting, i 
Both males and females blacken their fae-s ; , Jw ...... , . .. . ,.,; , ..when mourning, and go uncombed for a cer- i 1 ' ee ^ « ' ^!/t' ' ^ l
lain period. A woman besides blackening! ^' ('Wit
her face, is all in tatters, and keeps up aeon- ’

; slant wailing and sobbing. A man is almost 
j naked, and is painted black all over. He । 
I keeps up the wail, but more quietly, unless : 
> intoxicated, which both sexes will be, if pus-' 
sible, at the time of mourning. It. is a widow’s । 
duty to go, for the season of mourning, with i 
blackened face and neglected person. i

A Dug in a Coffin A mK KN l^ S IM TY.

reiic-nito) Eii. h. Hi his

M:ij i ’. 1 re--. w:re .:
.MMU«Hi. Me.

------  • j "ISwsivratiwiijiHlfoi .-ip
A special to the Chicago Daily At <<-s -ay-*: ’■ &:- - > f :re lm 1 j-, -.re..:.-; 

A commonplace black-mid-tan dog lay dead j I wa «in jiie arw- I shh»wi t 
upon the w hite satin cushion*; of an elaborate

".ar-s i- -« * wish IritlBii-
?rS;. itaUiu;u.etlmi

th -;;::, i?n;, jMlaistlir
1 mu t«s ui‘frits', awl it tea 

'■ ■•:•.: ri-' s red w.te i wi,|Bf>) 
•, «!i« pMf«iuc«i it istiatarna-

; .11 .< atei;: .-.vj . ’-. 1 H 
:,;.iSe.i:i ? t’u ;black walnut coffin in a Chamber; stri-et » •■ 

tnblishment ye.-terday. IL’ wa-' awaiting 
shipment to Chicago, where he is to oe buried, 
limit the silver plate of the hitml box w.is 
the inscription:

by «ii<- of <>ur be., 
t- l <:; ■:.«,■:■ 
hut Utt ill! iMw- 
ici’O’iSIll tiii"-i t’> 
‘.iiuKlLUfiie^..

-::,;: 12 ssi:. to 'I," .'■ 
'.•-i ;:.'S:.jie ::!■ 
try H'iM'„r,®’4;. a* 
. livre ici i'o.H«ii!l a.

; -Ui f,rti>.itinint.
■e'-.ifeUi iss 
J h:'-t Imi tml in 
vis testy. Ii«k1!S3- 
J Ltii.ll after " Jng 
la ..Ml .'tier ^JiK

MANNER OF BIKHL. J
“Each tiibe differs in the mode of dispos-‘ 

Dig of their dead. Some lay them on th? 
ground, and build a roof either of etdar or 
birch bark over them, planting a stake at the ; 
head, on which is painted with vermillmii. 
all sorts of hieroglyphics, describing all the ! 
great deeds, if it be at the grave of a man: if 
that of a woman, very little p nut ® prui ;e . 
is applied, |

“Others erect a scaffold up in, or between • 
two tfees, and place their dead upm it, with ' 
all their traveling and hunting^equipage , 
about them; All places of the dead are mark- i 
ed at the head with a small white flag, em-1 
Hem of peace and joy, and of f uture ffappi-; 
ness.> If the deceased he a man. the follow- j 
ing articles are placed by hi. side: Hisgnn, ■ 
trap, pipe, war club, flint, - teel and punk, ! 
wampum, ornaments, some fomLanda kettle. 
If a woman, a little food, a h ttfo, and a few 
ornaments. If it child, foa ! atom- i? placed I 
by it. A fire is kimlled n>\ir the grave- or ' 
scaffold, and it is kept up ter four days, as 
that is the length of time a Jot J a Red" Man 
to reach a resting place in the spirit land,; 
where he arrives either'at the 'beautiful prai- i 
ries^ the ‘broad river.’ ‘lakes.’ or ‘deep and ! 
beautiful forests.’ !

“Should the lire at the grave be neglected 
and go out, it will be detrimental to the de
ceased, as a detention must occur. The ekt < . 
haum (spirit or ghost), in this case, must stop ; 
to re-kindle his own fire every night for the ; 
rest of his journey. Should the steel, flint i 
and punk be forgotten, and the lire go out at 
the grave, it is believed that the- ruk of not 
finding the good laud is very great, am! the ; 
ghost or spirit becomes a wanderer. 5

“It used to be the custom to bury a young : 
child at sunrise, a middle-aged person at ii>m ! 
and an elderly person.at sunset. These cu-t- ‘ 
urns were of the ancient time; the more mtd- 
ern mode of burial is to deposit very little on 
the graves; only food and fire in-tiiimontsare 
placed there, whether for an adult or child. 
But the fire i • attended with equal assiduity, 
otherwise the chce-baum in search of the ^liid : 
land will ma renclftt.

Rcvm, Dir 15th, l^ b"ttI-‘at-tel!!)!-- ■ini.-, toi'-rei 
: t rete are r: a •. •; :-. ■ .

: it res
1 w.-

Thu dug had hern the property of a filth- : 
girl, the daughter of a wealthy r’:iiea"o fam- I 
Hy stopping at a leading ffdeL The little ’ 
lady and h»-rper. went out far a promenade on i 
Broadway, where the dog became confused • 
among the many vehicles, and was run ovt r ■ 
by a stage. The child"; grief could only be 
consoled hy a promise that tho dog should be , 
sent home to he buried, and the parent" kept : 
the promise by spending nearh ^lai on the 
enhalmnienl/boxing and shipping the ani
mal. “Fer heaven’s sake don't say a wotJ- 
abmt it," : aid the dealer who had the j d; in 
hand, “or we shall be swampt-l with that 
sort of bmiiips--.. It is growing all the lime. 
No such thing as a dog funeral wa< heard e* 
a few years, ago, but we hare now uUat two 
dozen of them ayeuv. I-eoph- cannot bear D> 
have p> ts of that kind stn!bjd ami kept ii: 
view, so they-1 spend the money in having 
them decentD, buried, generally with .' ome 
embalming proce :s ‘h'-t.”
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ite r:!I re. ts'KislireiagtwHffer from a dream of holiness to a life of use

fulness. She beeanic a libera! in polities and 
religion. At twenty three she married Dr. 
Samuel di. Howe, 'whose heroic labors for 
Greece in her struggle tor independence, 
who-p devotion to the blind, and whose ac
tivity iii the anti-slavery crusades, male him 
called “the new Bayard.” They went abroad. 
In Englb h court circles she was petted, and 
shone by the light of her husband’s fame, 
which the publication of Dickens’s “ Ameri
can Notes” had made dear to English hearts. 
Her first child was horn in Rome, from which 
city she returned- io the less romantic - New 
England home. She continued her studies.
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ment. Mr?. Tuttle seems to have a fine, hap- taking up Swedenborg. A second trip to Ku- 
py temperament, self-controlled and self-cen- rope ™w wl" in 1^50. brom thfo time on j 
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silent.
her contributions to American literature be- j 

, „ , . , eanfo frequent. Her husband was publishing 
.OM wife of Henry Ward Beecher is a large, tRp anti-slavery paper, the Vommmuccalth, i 

white-haired, elderly person, with a face at anq for jf sjl0 wrote verses, editorials, letters,' 
mice dignified firm and kind, bhe has a de- ( sketches. In fore she published “ The World’s : 
paitment in the Domestic Monthly, of New ; <jwn,” a play which was brought out at Wal-; 
York, and writes with plainness and ease up-1 lrfs .an<i failed. In 1850, with hw. hus- J 
•m all sorts of-household tunus. Mrs. BeechH band, she accompanied the dying Theodore ! 
erismucn more practical than her suter- J parker to Cuba, and contriluitod to th** Jr-1

ton’d."

*>rismueh more practical than her sister-J, ,MW, „, , „„ ... s
ia-law. Mrs. Stowe. The latter,_in- connee-; lantic Monthly an nwount of the trip. Its 
tiw with her sifter Catharine Beecher, has contained more humor than anv thing she! 
w niton a good deal upon domestic science.:. 
her forte is plainly not in that- line, but in
fiction, ' . ’ ' €

* MISS FRANCE- E. WILLUID
r thus spoken of in a private letter from one 
who became her friend during her Southern 
tour: “Vi rilyto * know her is a liberal edu- 
cation,’ but in a sense far sweeter and strong
er than that indicated by Dick Steel when
ho thus eulogized Lady Elizabeth Hastings.: 
She is not simply a graceful, accomplished, ’ 
fascinating woman, but a noble and grand * 
spirit, one of those unselfish creatures'com-1 

. into mnied by Gml to work out His purest pur-
P-i e- on earth. Therein about her an at-. 
mospheie of such purity and absolute sincer-; 
ity, ‘that all who come in contact with her 
iiBtincuvfly acknowledge her spiritual mag- 
iietism.” . t

had at that time .written. It is" impossible 
to name her Mibsequent writings, which have 
been fogion, and have been in the fields of 

i philosophy, religious ethics, and poetry, be
side much lighter work. Her account of a trip 
made in 1st;? to the East to distribute Amer- , 
ican supplies to destitute (’retails shows her ‘Whru a warrior dies, all the distinguished
as an enthusiastic philanthropist. It is well and respected men and wom»n are invited to 
said of h**r that she has demonstrated in her I partake of the fe.i-t of tin* dead, that he may 
life the wisdom of allowing women to learn | safely travel on his journey.J’he foodjs euok- 
the alphabet. Of late years she has written 
rather less than formf^y, but is active in all 
such movements as the Woman's Congre.-s, 
Woman’s IVa''“ Conferimec, and woman suf-

Mrs Grace A. Oliver i. one of the mo l in- 
H tri>i!b literary women of Bo-toii. Hm is 
now engaged upon a vohnm* of Uh* ” Eminent 
iLwii ” series for Roberts Brothers, and in 
••diting a hook called “The Stmy of Theodore 
Parker/’ for the series of the* Lives of the 
Great and Good.”

Prof. Alice and Prof. Annie Downey arc 
two sisters who arc 'engage! in an Iowa Eol- 
b*gf an .I Asbury University,

Mrs. Julia A. Sabine of Colorado Springs, 
i-; the agent »f two-fire Insurance Companies, 
and ss said to have excellent business qualifi
cation-.

Mass K. Muller of Baltimore, has for sev**r- 
’ .ii y w been engaged as subscription clerk 

for the Baltimore Daily American.
Eva French, aged sixteen, of East Turner, 

Maine, was called into the hayfield by her 
father, a well-to-do farmer, on account of the 
scarcity of help. She drove a pair'of horses 
attached to a mowing machine, cutting 25 
acres of grass, then raked it with a horse- 

Takt and pitched it into the barn with a 
horse-piteh-fork. Miss French is said to be' 
adept at housework and cooking. ThUsouiids 
very well, but there is danger of a break down 
irf health under such pressure.
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BOOK REVIEWS,

T Vil books iioM under tills kead, aro for Ale st. er 
ean ta ordured thwugli, th? oSfce 81 the lUiwIWO' 
rs'Wffl tosH.1

REPORT AND C-ALE?TfoNS nF THE J-TATE 
Ui-torieal Seririy <if Wis- on -i's, for ike: e.trris-'ta 
foil and is< Vn!. IX. Ma>ii»:i. Wire ImvM 
Atwood, State !Tia1*r. 1W.

ed by a sacred fin-; all tin W mud hr di > 
tribnted to the relatives or aehf ^m few.Th- 
dead are kept three or four days and tT-feast 
goes- on. Drums are Lt alcu. altenritrag with 

j singing and ciying, and th-m th-* exploit • 
j and noble dt-eds of th>- dee» a-t'd an- relate d.
! THE IN101N JOEL OF THE :-ilh’i W(t!;LI.
; “It !-• a land of prairie--', ej phin ^ braiit.- 
: fol gnwis,charming lakv.-mt I livire.Exqui’ - 
. ite .-uimd-: and the "ingiug of Ihti-. til’ ihe 
i air. Great herd-- of biiffah , m<»> -. di ■ r. u”--. 
j ream the wend" and prahit .
! “The paradi-i* »»f tribe." wff.. kv- near th-* 
;, iakes ;ih4 rivers, is made op «>f ‘'iiehanUng 
stream-:, filled with, all kind- of large and 
beautiful fish. They believe that in the n-xt 
world, they will be changed info some ani-

It is not until we have parrel through 'u- 
furnace that we are made to know how mud: 
dro.’s there is in our compo* itfon.

Man was made king of his faeHitie-, an-l 
he should b>* as al ie toemiiminnl nis brain fo 
work a*5 his iraiiis

Manners an nut mm?.: •: but manner., "^i 
mural.-; are net far apa*.

The be-I wayfo hare .s,:;! children re fo 
ie? go >•! yourself. There re a rough am! rug- 
g«-:i edd saw t<i the effort -ffat w«* may ist ex
pect a goad whelp from a:i HI dog.

N'«-;vusi.e--..debility ai.4 exffau-te l vitali
ty cun d by using Ilrewn'-. Iren' Bitt r-.

Bv.Tiyto!:r, Mi». -Dr. Dvra H. Eldridge 
■ays: “ 1 would recommend a trial of Drown’-- 
Iron Lit if re in all ca-.( s of anaemic debi litv 
oi wh>’:i a fouie <»r app<*7 -r is indieated.” ‘

Owlntvn, Ki. Iff. I. E. Mundy, -’.iy-" “I 
haw found Brown's Inui Bitters oreAaf th" 
href toni-s amt pn- eiibe it frequently.”

Musi" mie.- admiitod to th-' s.^Ui ( ren-. •- a 
sirt of spirit and never die-', it w indere p>*‘- 
turbr lly through the halls and gaiforfo- of 
the imm».iy,andfo often to-ardug;-^ 
mid living as wto-n it tire: dreprere.: tire 
w.iv-b-t ’ .if the air.
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This is an exeelfont work, containing val . , .„ ■..
liable information and can not fail to inter-: mail the good into noble creatures ohm as 
estthe student or casual reader. The informa- Pie horse, the elk, the deer, etc. Ihe bad will 
tion with reference to the mounds of wfo. become a dog, eat, or some other inferior an

imal; hence when a mother find; her childcon^in, carries one back to pre-historic Amer
ica, revealing the wonders of past ages. 'The 
personal narratives and reminiscences are 
very suggestive. The whole work reflects 
great credit on its compiler. Lyman P. Dra
per. The fol lowing by Mrs. IL S. Baird, re
veals some of the customs of the Wisconsin 
Indians:

Ou; Mi-tor.* pi.-pb sr- iLGto;.!" .:..■! 
L-w. by uril.irial L'Vi r. v.h-L i.e-nki;^ :;■ 
new land'. Um folk- in th1 Had are alre 
•'•.mplaihitigof fru-re. HnK usl.g’i. . aii - 
ing fi«m drearina veg.s-Jd a mafoT u?. I up 
pirfoet dbiintge. Fur i-it’D» E^i^rib ‘ 
iff" ff- * ri medy i-- Ayer"*' Agim ‘’nn-.

At till- bottom of a go-id dt-ai of th<« bravay 
that appt-are in the world dpi- luiL <; mi -- 
i*rahb* cowardice. Men wfaco p-»w ler and 
steel because they can not foci'- public opin
ion.

HOME <TR( LEN.
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“In jotting down a few notes concerning 
the Indians of the North-West and their eus-
toms. I choose to begin with the woman, she 
being the most useful, if not the most im
portant member, as their own customs will 
show.

“ When a daughter is born, the rejoicing is 
great, as tie* woman never follows her hus
band, but brings into the family-circle an- I j.. offered to beasts, a dog is usual ly sacrificed, 
other hunter. Ihe woman is really the guar-1 to the turtfo, especially, a sacrifice is off-red 
dianof the man. When men indulge in a ? in order that the worshiper may be kept 

Miss Kmliy A. Munn, formerly Professor of ! carousal, the mother, wife-, daughter or sis- fr(im harm. Another class believe in and

unmanageable, comes th<> saying: ‘you will 
be a bad dog.’ So great is the love the Indian 
hears for certain localities, that «om* tribes । re--- *,
when about to leave their country, go through I »•1 
a regular funeral ceremony, and burn the i>wv'1; P" 
scalps which their ancestors may have gotten , Ly aL druggi-rs.
in their several wars. Since the use of fire-1 . . . r.vn(.ri.,.,..<, p. Hfe
arms among them, the ceremony cluses with । ...i f r 4!. .. ir?Hf L sr
‘I ili^linw nf wtw-il inure Which mil- Rot th- Uses! to advantage it JOUa disc hargt of Kmerai guns. . to(i wisd(iIlu That whi(.h wiI1 not !h; mad,,

the god;- tn nn: INDUS. jwt0 hotter may be mad** into cheese.
“Indians believe in many -gods, i me class’ "~s’

adore the sun, moon, stars, and the thunder; .- Sceptiei :rn wa s routed when the peupLe 
another worship birds and beasts. A turtfo j knew the virtues of >':amaAtou Xr-'toe. Na 
is. one of their favorite guds. An Indian of-1 euro iw pay.
few a sacrifice to his idols. When a sacrifice

FuiuThmal derangement of th*- femab 
system is quickly cured by the an* of Dr. R. 
1 11: —.«.., si ^ycj jtn Prereriptiim.” It iv- 
moves pain and re tore;health and strength.

OFFER TO EXPOSERS AND CONJURERS OF 
$I,(MO.

<-Mr..1, V/.-. H.<t..<<« ii.-l» . '•-/ :■ •:. atiil Itulre IO 
Ga- .-, '■M-i‘Ji.< • ultiv.-t) a-.f M-lluiniblp. By IIWlv-n. 
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lit tore.’ W O:’. ’. We.11 ;- C... i . Sy It B. 8toWK Fl 
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;■ r-.17. r-nt--. i •*-:.i.:> fit;.
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Biology at Wellesley <-allege, has received an 
appointment by the rniversityof Cambridge, 
England, by which she is entitled to all the 
privileges of a student at the Zoological Sta

ter take all care imaginable that they come
from harm Another class believe in ami

lion at Naples.
The Dublin, Erath County, Texas, Enter

prise says: “ We had the pleasure of meeting 
and witnessing the expertness of Miss Brown, I 
the infant telegrapher of the world. .She is 
only six years old. and is certainly one of the 
greatest wonders of her age. Her father, who 
will probably rank as an average operator, is 
much h"F inferior as to ability in distinguish
ing thesimud, and the rapidity, with -which 
she does it. Sho has just received a second ; 
reader, and, seated on one side of the table

to no harm, concealing guns, knives, and all 
hurtful articles, keeping close watch over 
them, and guarding them from falling into 
the fire, etc-.

‘Tn their wanderings and movings from one 
place to another, the woman carries on her 
back all the tho movable articles, such as the 
poles and mats for the wigwam, and in addi
tion the pappoose. The man walks with his 
gun on his shoulder. If there is a horse, the 
man rides it; When there are many small 
children, these are sometimes placed on a 
pony at other times the mother has more 
than one to carry. Those who are not too 
young, are expected, and made, to walk.

" Old women have certain work allotted to

adore reptile;:. These are very much feared 
ami hated l>y some, as being inspired by the 
god:; to evil deed ;.

THE Ilmt" Mtenz’ijab'ax-sin.

li has been said that there are two things 
whirl; W'1 ought never to U- mt-du-d by.thi-igs 
which can be help 'd, and thing" which can't 
he helped.

■ IImI those eruptions of your skin prompt ly 
ami surely, by using Bsw mTsSkln Cure.

.; -.<!<■, «’:.;. ih-.-i:ij ii toi:. b. 
H ij.’- in*.., H.it ; >■?;;■ . ;■.,.

nao hitaowm

’’THIN KS OF Tin: TRADE"
HOW SPIRIT PHEHOMEHA

, ., , , A void accompanying ymircpn1-tire with any
^h“ '!!I’K(ir kI’^ *r*. of ffTaiIlfA which ; fL.q(.^ scnni, with any plinoeoltigy 

through time have, by the action of waler, which shall convey a wish of yours to de- 
been fashioned’ into curious shapes. Io a ; ,,rill|(1 or lower in the social scale tin- Object 

of your reproof.large one is offered daily sacrifice, and it to j 
exposed to view: but the small idoK or gads, i 
are kept in the most holy of holy places, the । 
muifh-qiti-mode, which is a sort of bag or • 
pouch, in which is carried routs and herb.;. - 
and it is always carried about, the person. ’ 
T*.e medicine-man carries his idol In a fur ,

011 which were arranged the instruments, her 
fathi-rvseated himself at the .key and wrotJC 
from tlHua!! one page of "reading matter 
at the rate of thirty to thirty-five words a 
minute, ami the little marvel succeeded in 
getting the entire page without a single 
break; her father being determined to send 
faster than she could take, but, with the great
est speed he could send, failed io do so. Her 
father confesses that she is much more ac- 
curate; than he, and there Lsnodoubt but with 
prop?" care ami training she is destined to 
make one of the finest bperatm s in the world.”

A.writer has happily sketched the lives of 
- two prominent women as follows:

ANTOINE J IE DROWN BLACKWELL.
Thin -wi’at-voiced. sweet-faced woman was 
born lit New York State in 1S25. She joined 
the congregational Church at nine years, and 
as a child often said she would like to be a 
preacher. At sixteen she was teaching school.

. In 1814 she went to Oberlin; in 18Id she 
was.a teacher in the academy at Rochester. 
By herself she studied Greek and Hebrew, rc- 

* . turning after a time to Oberlin, where she
• took up a three years’ course of theology. At 

its completion she asked for a license, but 
was told no; sho might preach or be silent, 
but upon her own responsibility. She took 
the responsibility, and preached when she 
could. In 1H5Q her speech at Worcester on 
the enfranchisement of women made her 
known the country over. In 1853 she was 
ordained pastor of the Congregational church 
at South Butler, Wayne County, New York. 
The Rev. Luther Lee of Syracuse, poached 
the sermon, and Gerritt Smith and Samuel 

. J. May took part in the ordination. Compell
ed to leave her charge by ill-health, -he trav- 
elel about lecturing. She studied the char
acter and. causes of social vice in New York, 
and published the result under the title, 
“Shadows of our social svstem.” In 1851 she 
was a Delegate to the World’s Temperance

•them, such as making mats, and taking'care 
of the children, when too old to cut up trees,, .. .
or carry heavy loads —Indians never fell a ; angry being.

pouch, together with other important mat
ters pertaining to the Great Medicine Lodge. 
A dog is the favorite sacrifice to be offered to 
these gods. - Tobacco is offered to appease an

Aust Issued.
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tree1, hut use its branches,
INDIAN Cl’OTOMS COMPARED WITH THOST. OF 

ORIENTAL nation;;,
“Tile stationary wigwams or Winter quart

ers are fitted up with a sort of ottoman or 
platform encircling them, upon which they 
sit by day, and sleep at night. Indians, like 
the Orientals, are fond of story telling. These 
are both imaginative and traditional. Many 
an entertaining story lias been told the writ
er which rivalled any ever read. A good 
story-teller is an important personage, pos- 
Fessing great attractions, is entertained by 
all, and followed from wigwam to wigwam.

“The Orientals hold their hands above a 
basin, and the servant pours water on them. 
Whilst the hands are still wet, they are pass
ed over the face and beard. Indians perform I

S/icns-gab as-sin is, translated, atone image 
or god, ‘One seeking for life eternal was
turned into a Nkens-gab as-sin’ . ;

SIGNS AND dHEIB SIGNIFICATION---'.
“The wampum is used by the Indian to ex - > 

press various meanings. A bunch of wamp- j 
um of several strings, fastened at one end to ; 
a piece of tobacco painted red, is a message < 
of war. A bunch of the same, with the tobae- ‘ 
co painted green, is an emblem of p**acp.Whcn : 
the wampum appears with the tobacco paint- ■ 
od blue, it is a particular life that is sued for j

a person whose life it is desired may be I 
spared. This is sent only to those who have 1 
it in their power to save from death the one 
designated.. As blue is tho color of the sky ■ 
or day, so the day. or life, is asked for by tho j 

i blue on the tobacco.”
their ablutions by filling the mouth withJ
water, thence spouting it over the hands, and 
carrying the water to tne face, if the face is 
washed at all. -

“Some of the ideas and views held by this 
people may be found in the Bible; for instance 
their mode of wearing the hair -See 1 Corin
thians, chap. xi. A woman .with short hair 
would remain concealed for months, rather 
than be seen with her hair cut, for it is con
sidered an open disgrace, and a mark of deg
radation. A muh with long hair is equally 
obnoxious; and not at all respected. ‘Indian 
nature is inflexible, and peculiarly under 
control of custom.’

MANNER OF MOURNING FOB THE DEAD.
“The reverence ami veneration shown by 

the Indians to the memory and last resting 
place of their departed friends, is worthy of 
imitation. On A moon light night, persons 
may be seen by tho graves exhibiting all de
grees of feeling; perhaps a young woman din

। THE BIBLE: itsTrr.e Character and Spiri'iad Mean
ing. By Rev. I,. P. Mercer. Philadelphia: E. 
Claxton & Co., W) Market M.
Mr. Mercer has simply presented in -this ; 

work the Swedenhorgian idea of the Bible, j 
Ln that respect, if in no other, it is entitled to 1 
careful consideration, and may be considered I 
in the light of a curiosity. The world is full i 
of books explaining the Bible, and the only I
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between
CharUn Dickens and Ain. lleaphy.

Tli" stutaments presented In thh pamphlet are no -si ll ;w 
Hiet.tlrrtw! in tlie efirri-fipDn'Jenei* between Mr. Bicte ir; ani 
Mr. Heaiiby, that no onn can toir-.co.-isf(illy refute them, innk- 
ini? Oils Spiritual Visitation ona of tho most. mna> k»Wo of 

g^rwornhiTthVweV^^
wonld consist in having them all made over iw strange powers. Mr. himpiusmc -The color or net 
info m Cheek W3S that l«le tr *llsp:m-Bt htll! that WtS off toSiiCll .Kl-into paper, and then print inereon the giant! I Ma!a -^ [^ exprewivoeyes mi uiie'inabii>iinnextim«fi>n 
truths of the REUWFl’Hiwsopin^ Jour- • of tswirtb.” On another’occasion when sho appeared alio J

’ took a seat at tho tabic, says Mr. Mwmtoi "I ohwrml. how-Nal, and spread them broadcast over the land

A Fatal Mistake
would be not to take Dr. R. V. .Pierce's

ever that she iiia-le animvlMilliiiii'r; Ulm Wraiwl to ap- 
nei-late ikitli thf Serf anil tli" tart.” Thit spirit ili-ilrnl her 
portrait painted, and after a w-niilei tai oipei ituw sin mxM 
In ac<ssiuvllOiliig her object. ThU pamphlet contains 12 
paRfl. in hued on heavy tinted paper, making a neat tract for 
general diatiHmtlon anil preservation; anil wilt be switt'-
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Jtlifliti-ThtlMophical gourttal j False Reports. Home Again. Wheeling into Line.

‘•Lord, how this world’s given to lying,”
fOBLISHED WEEKLY AT 92 LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO ; Pftys the old song, and it does not need very

By JOHN C. BUNDY.
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RiMiWAKfES ?li3iild be made Ly United States

close investigation io establish the truth of 
the saying. The old Scotch dominie quoted 
David’s utterance. “I said in my haste all 
men are liars.” aud added, "and if ye’d lived 
till to-day, David, ye might have said it with
out haste, as your deliberate judgment.” To 

! “lie like a bulletin” came to be a proverb in
ftmtsd Money Urd«\Anu:r:?.wExrr^ of Napoleon, and the practice he
Money Cider, fegWered Letter or Draft on either . p^gan, continues with increasing vigor to 
New Yc-rk or Chicago. £’ «<J tn, any wv . tMs day> K an accident happens, what con- 
eh»ck& c« local bank* . tradietorv accounts burden the telegraph. If
4^““"^t ; there be a strike, what eneor^g facts mu 
JOHN C dtndy Cu’cvio. iv-» published on one side, what discouraging

’ ^2111 -1.*’ - ones on the other. Just now strikes are in
Entered

' JKond elaes matter.

Here we are once more in our sanctum. 
The summer campaign is over and we are 
ready for the fall and winter. Though absent 
seven weeks, we have had but six days rest in 
that time; nevertheless we come home strong
er in hody and soul than ever before, after so 
long an absence. If any one thinks we have 
been on a junketing trip he is mistaken, un
less he considers that writing a dozen letters 
a day, supervising an office a thousand miles 
away by the aid of the mail and telegraph, 
shaking hands and talking with from fifty to 
five hundred people daily, besides plenty of : 
other work of which our readers are already 
informed, is fun. Two days stay in Saratoga, i

The Michigan Statu Association of Spirit
ualists at its late meeting at Orion, accepted 
and adopted as its own platform, the Pee-

Shapira,the fraudulent discoverer of a fraud
ulent Deuteronomy, is said to have threat
ened suicide. Judas was niore prompt. With
out indulging in any threats or waiting to 
be interviewed by tire cablemaa, lie went out

laration of Principles formulated at Sturgis i and hanged himself. Ananias fell down and 
by the American Spiritualist Association J died and his bowels gushed out. Mr. Shapira 
Before another year has past, those who now’ I seems to lack directness of purpose, except 
feel that the time has not yet come to set up ‘ when there is £l,toyto in sight.
a platform and engage in co-operative effort,; Kersey Graves, author of “ Sixteen Crucifi- 
will see their mistake, and will in many I eJ SavioK„ iiT11C Bible o{ Bn,ks;< « TIw 
eases heartily and gladly acknowledge it, piogmphy ef Satan,” died at his home north 
and join in the work. ■ of Richmond, Indiana, September 4th. Mr.

! Graves was devoted to the truths of Spiritual
ism; was an indefatigable worker and wasGENERAL NOTES.

Perlees of Meetings, movements of Lecturers and
a delightful, steamboat rideriown the Hudson ; Mediums, and ether Items ot Interest, fcr tMs column 

the vostoihec in Chicago, K.s as ; fashion; oire lately passed, that of the tele-, by daylight, a few calls oil friends in New
' graphers. Dispatches from all quarter spro- ’ York and Brooklyn, a sail down the harbor, 
claimed that the Western Union hadpractieal-1 a good-by to wife and friends, and thirty-six 
ly stopped business, while there were as many hours railroad ride covers the history of last

are sclKtsi, but as the paper gees to press Tuesday

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Ite firra-rPniw^m'.?’, Jenax t’eMres It to in 
ainUnc-Uy !i3iK‘031 Ui.it it ea’.i aeci-nt iio i?ii-:i;'MjIy 
la to ft? cpifcs ess-x/'tO Thy C&iitrsbutors aralCra- 
atjomtat., l-ice ;;nat<.e:j. dise^ within curtail: 
limits to Invited, and In toe clreumstnnres ftflMs are 
atone iewnsiMs for the articles 'to which their names 
neattofe;!,
fetaffs a~3 &®?Ms in qkS::?: 5an the Rk- 

SJGTo-PnKatswmCAi. Jormai,, are xiffsted to <1D- 
ttogufelshrttwks e£talal srtSfjandthecsiritnsnlea- 
ttons of correspondents.

nsrjHons letters and communications wKl net be 
noticed. The name and addressee the suiter are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Refected ii-aa* 
scripts cannot be preserved, neither win they be ret raw
ed unless sufficient postage Is sent with the leanest.

When newspapers or magazines a® sent to the Jghi- 
Ht eoatatatog matter for special attention, the sender 
wfflrlea'fi.as a line aremn-d the article to which lie 
Seelies ta call notice.

declaring tire utter failure of the strike, the 
telegraph companies being absolutely unaf
fected. The great strike of the longshore
men in New York, some time ago, was a time

• of fierce and bitter antagonism, hut the work- 
; men claimed their cause as sucecedimr, up 
; to the very day the strike ended. Somebody 
| lied, somebody always does lie, in every mat-; 
: tor of public interest—lying for no reason.
I apparently, hut “pure cussedne^.” •

hours railroad ride covers the history of last
week.

A huge pile of letters requiring personal

a. m., aiieH notices must resell this office on Menday.

Mrs. F. A. Logan’s address is new 111 Min
na street, San Francisco, Cal.

Prof. W. W, Clayton can be addressed at 
18 East Chester Park, Boston, Mass.

attention, and no end of office details demand- j Lyman C. Howe speaks at Eddyville, Cat- 
ing supervision, prevent timely reference to taraugUB Co., N.Y., Sunday, Sept 16th.
many incidents of general interest. We will J. K. Bailey spoke at Ralston Spa., N.Y.J. K. Bailey spoke at Ralston Spa., N. Y

generally esteemed for his many estimable 
qualities. He leaves behind him a host of 
warm friends who, while they mourn his ioss, 
know that he is realizing the transcendent 
grandeur of the spiritual realms.

A dog of the shepherd-breed, owned by Aa
ron Hutchinson of Mansfield, Conn., not only 
possesses the usual accomplishments com
mon to the educated canine, such as shaking 
hands, awaiting the signal three to snap th© 
piece of bread, speaking, etc., but he also sings. 
“ Sit up, hold out your paw and sing,” say;: Ms 
mistress, and Pedro will pose in the most

only add that we return to routine dutieswith Monday, Sept. 3rd, and at Saratoga N.Y^;
fresh zeal, renewed energy and greater eonfi-d Sept. 10th. I . .
denee in the spiritual outlook. There is -' Mrs. Sarah Graves has been lecturing at | knowing attitude, and to musical aceonipan- 
plenty of,hard work yet to-do, but every day ; Bath, Nemoto and Nuncia, Mich. She is also j meat will join Ms voice, varying his rong as 
brings new helpers. The future of the Jove- po lecture at Sparta Centre. the tune is Mgh or tow, fest or slow, r^

But does lying account for all the false re- ? nal and the success < its mission never seem-1 Fourteen Mormon priests are holding meet- when the instrument ceases. • 
ports? A report may be false, and yet not a : ed brighter. Lefrevery reader who feels that ’ fags in Minneapolis. They have secured ten 

> the Journal is doing a good work, at once converts in Minnesota after three months’| li>>. Is it not possible that there may be
| much of false perception, truly reported? It 
j is said that a historian pledged himself in 
! advance, that his history to be written should 
\ be accurate, whatever else might be want*

resolve to give active aid by canvassing for . 
new subseribersi let the subscription list be , 
doubled before a new year is ushered in. The ■ 
Journal is the representative of the best i

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, SeptenW IS, 1883.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS,

ing. The noise of a fight in the street below thought of the best writers and mediums in 
; his study-window, drew him forth, and Ire ; the country; it is progressive and fully in | 

endeavored to find out how the fight began, sympathy with the enlightened spirit of the

labor.
Mr. Milton Allen of Philadelphia, Pa., has 

removed from Mt. Vernon St., to 17211 Girard 
Avenue, where he will be pleased to meet- his 
friends. -

A Spiritualist Convention will be held at- 
the Universalist Church, West Burke. Vt.,

D. F. Trefrey writes: “The Spiritual Light 
Seekers held their regular weekly meeting 
on Sunday, Sept. 9th, 3 p. m., at 619 W. Lake* 
St. A larger audience than usual, of earnest 
seekers for light and truth, was present.

He obtained the report of half-a -dozen wit- age. Give it your earnest, effective co opera ■

Subscriptions not paid in advance 
are charged at the old price of $3.13 .

nesses. all Laving seen the matter from the tion and thus helprio place the Spiritualist 
beginning, but each making a different re * movement in that honored and commanding ‘ 
port. The historian retired in despair, say- i position before the world which the merits of ;

per year. To accommodate those old J ing: “How shall I get at the truth of what J Spiritualism demand for it.
Subscribers who through force of habit
or inabilitfe do not keep paid in ad
vance, the credit system is for the pres
ent continued^ but it must be distinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a 

' favor on the part of the Publisher, as 
the terms are PAYMENT IN AD
VANCE. :

happened hundreds of years ago, when I can- > 
hot get true report of what happened five ! Reception to A, J. Davis.

Mrs. S. F. DeWolf presided.. Opening hymn 
by the choir, “The Morning Light is Break-" 
ing ” Mr. Delos Allen gave a brief address,.

„ . , , n - . - also a number of tests. Judge Holbrook 
“nd ^ ^“^PaV^^

^th, z. th and 30th. , - n also a beautiful poem, entitled, “Life ami 
Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham speaks in Brooklyn,

N. Y. the Iasi three Sundays in September; 
in Plymouth, Mass., the first two Sundays in 
October, and on the third Sunday she lectures 
in Boston.

Love.” Mrs. Harrison made some remarks, 
and Mrs. Wilson-Porter and other medium*?

; gave tests ”

minutes ago?” It is probable none of these 
spectators of the fight lied, though just as 
probable none of them spoke the truth. A ; 
little unconscious exaggeration in some * 
eases, an equally unconscious suppression in : 
another, and limited perception in most, will: 
account for the divergences of statement •

“A very delightful entertainment was late
ly given by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Giles of Fair
mount Avenue,” says the Carette ot Hyde 
Park, Mass., “in honor of their guest. Dr. 
Andrew Jackson Davis, the seer and writer. 
In the few remarks he made, lie spoke of the

j The tabernacle of the Pilgrim Band at 
' Erwin, Illinois, which had just been complet- 
: ed, was set on fire and consumed a few nights 
■ ago. People in that section did not appreci- 
j ate the new sect.
* Andrew Jackson Davis’s morningdiscourses 
| on the Ilannonia! Philosophy, will be resum-

pleased interest with which lie heard the ; ed on the first Sunday in October, at SteckWeakness f ho | without assuming moral delinquency. How:. t
Remedv. ^ 1 often do Spiritualists hear reports of stances I scientific terms while attending medical lec* i Hall, No. 11 East lith Street, New York City.

. .. 7’ ; directly contradictory of each other; ont^'as-? tures which he had used all unconsciously ! At his request the Association extended the
Ei™ ■ sertine a splendid success, another a lament* P'aw before while dictating lire revelations. ?time of his vacation to tire date almve given.tef-"ist abounds in al! quarter-? of the : sorting a splendid success, another a lament* P‘»w before while dictating his revelations.

Spiritualist field, of the paucity of new I ®W® failure on the same occasion.? The same. 
1 s :anci* will be described by »Mert‘iii persons,ttagla. of hard thinking, of pel spimiiwll 

riigestwl discourses on the part of lecturers..
While SUTamot bo denied that th“:e defects 
exist, the-? uttering them do not scorn to un
derstand the; cause. They fail to see that the 
lack of compensation is one of the prime 
causes Dir the lack of educated teachers. The 
Journal would have difficulty in naming 
half a dozen speakers who would not eager
ly embrace the chance to earn a moderate hut 
assured income at some other employment if 
offered. At the same time it must be frankly 
admitted that some who would thus gladly 
turn to new fields, are even more incompe
tent for an active business life than for the 
rostrum. Years, more or less, of platform 
work, such as it is, has largely disqualified 
them for other pursuits, and so they dragout 
a mere existence, under conditions which can 
only result in mental and physical deterior
ation.
^Spiritualism, in its present unorganized, 
illy defined, chaotic state, offers no induce
ment to educated teachers, and no person of 
average business capacity, with a dependent 
family, can afford to enter the lecture field. 
As a consequence, with rare exceptions, the 
Spiritualist rostrum gets its recruits from 
mediocrity, and this in the face of the fact 
that Spiritualism offers a solid foundation of 
incontrovertible facts on which to build the 
grandest spiritual philosophy the world has’ 
ever known; a field which should attract the 
best talent, the profoundest learning, the 
most brilliant, genius. Wide-spread intellec
tual demoralization exists in all quarters; 
men /ire completely at sea, old ideas have 
beent discarded and new ones have as yet 
hardly taken firm hold. Now is the opportu
nity for Spiritualists; let tbem_uiiite in or
ganized co operative efforts, upon a -plat
form affording complete intellectual free
dom, yet maintaining the highest standard 
of character. Let the . Spiritualist forces be 
mobilized, drilled and disciplined. Let there 
be legalized societies, officered by men and 
women of probity and business tact, who 
have no selfish ends to subserve in their work 
for Spiritualism. Let all this be done aud 
the clerical famine among the Evangelical 
churches will increase, for the Spiritualist 
rostrum will offer the most attractive, re
munerative and useful field to the best tal
ent; a platform on; which the^ speaker may 
stand untrammelled and draw the highest in
spiration and give it to his people in all its 
heavenly purity. It is time to begin, the 
work! Expensive church edifices are not 
needed, they are a hindrance to the material 
and spiritual welfare of man and contrary to 
the spirit of the age. Away with them! Let 

' their places be supplied by lecture halls and 
' athettcums, built when possible on some such 
plan as the Central Music Hall Building 
in Chicago, which affords a magnificent au. 
ditorium for Prof. Swing, and yet by means of 
its stores and offices pays a handsome income 
on the cost. With such buildings and able 
teachers, Spiritualism may in twenty-five 
years lead the van, with a broad, unsectarian, 
soul-saving religion; meeting the highest in
tellectual and spiritual demand that can be 
made in this progressive and critical age.

as convincingly genuine, and undoubtedly 
fraudulent. Here is a point Spiritualists I

The word within and the life within did not j Our valued Mexican correspondent, "Carol”

should watch. If they expect fraud, some
say their presence will produce fraud. This seeing and hearing by spiritual sensation in
is more than doubtful: but that they might c^”,<1 “* ”’“ nnK“ "“"'“ <*"'1 «™

beconv? associated until after. One day he : discloses in his letter of this week a splendid 
realized a virion that was never felt by him > fit-M for misrionary work. Those whose pa- 
hefore that another life gradually broke trfotfem inspires them to desire Mexico an-‘ 
over his horizon and he realized that ho was ' w»’d ha** L^t repress, their anxiety for the *

The Illinois State Fair to be field on the- 
grounds of the Driving Park, adjoining the 
Garfield Parkin- West "Madison Street, prom
ises to beWn attractive exhibition. The halls 
and apartments for horses and stock have 
been enlarged. The premiums, as compared 
with past years, have been increased in all 
departments, and leading American studs, 
herds and flocks are already entered fer 
competition. A number of fast ter-ts have 
been entered in the running and trotting: 
races. The various railroads haw reduced 
fares to one and one-third, or one fare. The 
Burlington people will run train's betwe .-:: 
the depot and the grounds and the Chicago 
A Northwestern will stop trains ’a the vicin
ity of lie- exhibition.

present. Fifty years hence may possibly be j The trustees of Plymouth Congregational

see appearances of fraud where there were 
> none, is possible. Home, having an unques
tioning faith, may or may not attract higher 
and more powerful spirits, but they will sure
ly be apt to see and hear more and less than 
there is to be seen and heard, and if fraud

stead of the optic nerve and ordinary pro-pin* time to agitate annexation. f church, San Francisco, Cal., agreed to pay
cesses of nature. He had learned that we ! L. Albert Edminister proposes traveling I Henry Ward Beecher $<11)1 for his four lee-
are evolved out of the ordinary life into the ' toward the Pacific slope at an early day.
spiritual atmosphere. To enter this state is ’ Ifo fan be addressed by those desiring his 
to enter a condition like dying, but if. w© | medial services, in care of Theo. C. Alden, 

look at it on the iuside we see that the being i Alden’s Hotel, Cassadaga, N. Y. The Jura-look at it on the iuside we see that the being
is getting ready to be born into the spiritual

exists, be utterly unable to see it. One prom-; forces combined to make a body, which is
inent Spiritualist says that in thirty years 
experience he has never seen‘a fraudulent 
medium—though he has been very active 
with Holmes. Bliss, James, Crindle-Reynolds 
and Mrs. Hull. When he says this, his audi
ence laughingly whispers, “and he never

evolved not without parturition pains. The 
spirit is not discernable. Not a few here in 
the earth-life are suffering from the discords

will.”" Few will accuse this gentleman of
lying, but his reports are mostly false ones, visited, was al.

If Spiritualists attend a stance in search 
of facts, they should examine as they would 
in all other cases. Movements of matter 
must be judged, as to the fact, by the senses; 
as to the law, by the reason—comparison of < 
facts. Usually it is not safe to declare a 
judgment in the stance room; wait, judge 
carefully aud coolly. But during the seance 
let every faculty be on the alert, to see and 
hear all that can be seen and heard. Itis 
dangerous to be prepossessed either way, for 
one will make the spectator see what is not 
there, aud the other prevent his seeing what 
is there. As a prominent lecturer mice said, 
“If Spiritualism is to rest on its fa* in God’s 
name let us be sure of our facts.” If the j 
watchfulness recommended were used and | 
we were careful to keep ourselves free from 
disturbing conditions, there would be fewer 
false reports of phenomena, fewer false judg
ments based on these reports. But for fraud 
deliberate, conscious fraud, this once estab
lished, in all future performances by the 
same person, we have a right to expect fraud 
and it is our duty to expose? and denounce it; 
to give no countenance fo it in any way. But 
in all eases, it is no small part of the duty of 
Hie investigator to take into account his own 
condition, as a necessary* factor to a true per- 
cept^n. . t

Lima, "Peril,, has a fresh woe. A cemetery 
law has been passed and is about to go into 
effect which will allow the interment of all 
kinds of believers in the general cemeteries. 
The priests have given notice that they will 
proceed to curse the whole graveyard as soon 
as the law shall take effect, and a panic has 
ensued among the faithful, each being anx
ious to save the souls of his dead relatives 
from perdition. * Exhumations and reburials 
in churches have followed so. rapidly as to 
endanger the public health, and the Minister 
of the Interior has interdicted further pro
ceedings until certain proper precautions 
can be taken. . ’ -

Previous to his departure for America, Ger
ald Massey delivers a course of four lectures 
—archaic, evolutionary and theosophic—tn 
St. George’s Hall, Langham' Place, Regent 
street, London, Eng., on Sunday afternoons, 
Sept. 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th.

occasioned by, tire, feeling in the departed 
that their earOfe had not been what it 
ought to have Zein. The distress and 
noyance at tfeMise of Dr. Phelps whicl

nal has no knowledge of his standing as a 
medium.

Mrs. Adaline AL Smith, of Oak Park, HL, 
has proposed to give $10,000 to found the 
Smith Medical Mission at Nanking, China. 
Mrs. Smith designs this as a memorial of her 
deceased husband. Siu* specially charges

an- ; that the work be made earnestly evangelist ic.
tejMise of Dr. Phelps which he * and proposes to enlarge the gift as God may 
all relieved when the message j direct.

which the departed spirit wished to give with ; Capt. H. H. Brown will be at Morrisville,
regard to some property business was obtain-! Vt, Sept. 17th. He will attend the annual
ed and obeyed

Kersey Graves.

Speaking of the death of Kersey Graves, 
the Richmond Palladium, says:

“Kersey Graves is dead. This announce
ment will be received with sorrow by many 
thousands who never-looked upon the face of 
the old man now slumbering in the coffin. 
His writings have made him known to a host 
of thinkers^amfrinvestigators, and while they 
alienated many friends, his life was so pure 
anil his conduct-so unpretentious that his 
bitterest foe found little to say against his 
personal character. He was always reading, 
always thinking and searching. At last the 
machinery wore out, and he sank peacefully 
into the grave. He was a firm believer in 
the philosophy of Spiritualism, while he re
pudiated some of its alleged facts and was 
inclined to be doubtful about physical phe* 
nomena; professedly arising from a spiritual 
source. No man ever possessed a stronger 
dislike to fraud and humbuggery than Ker
sey Graves, or strove harder to expose them. 
Indeed it was his scorn of hypocrisy and cant 
that first drove him to be a free thinking in
vestigator. Yet he was not cynical and cold, 
but a lover of humanity and prizer of human 
friendships. Right or wrong, and amid evil 
or good report, he lived up to his highest con
ception of duly. He is dead. If there is a 
beyond he has found it, and rejoices in the 
verification of his hope. If there is none, he 
enjoyed a pleasing delusion, and sleeps 
peacefully with no knowledge of a mistake, 
and in either case it- is well.” <

The Journal’s warm friends. Major George 
E. and Mrs. Warner of Ottawa City, Iowa, 
celebrated their crystal wedding a few days 
ago. Owing to our absence in tlie East we 
wife obliged to send regrets, and now we re
gret still more, for we learn from the Sioux 
City Journal that the occasion was one of 
the most brilliant social affairs that, ever oc
curred in Onawa. A hundred and fifty guests 
from different States sat down to the ban
quet, and crystal ware shone on all sides. 
May the worthy couple live to celebrate their 
golden wedding and may the editor of the 
Journal and his good wife be present.

The Exposition in this city is now in full 
operation and is attracting great attention.

I convention of the State Association at Mont- 
। pelier, Vt., Sept. 21st, 22nd and 23rd. He can 
i arrange for dates from Sept. 23rd to Oct. 1st.
Oct, 7th he willbe at Freeville, N.Y. Address 

| him at his appointments, or at 512 Quincy 
| St., Brooklyn, New York.
> The Rev. Hagan (Catholic) in a lecture 
here on temperance gave figures showing 
that during the last month more money had 
been expended for strong drink than was in
vested in church property of all kinds. There 
is one saloon in Chicago for every 130 inhab
itants, and one for every twenty-live proba- 
ble consumers, and the traffic seemed to be on 
the increase.

Hon. Giles B, Stebbins has gone to Iowa, 
having been engaged to deliver twenty cam
paign speeches in that State before election- 
Plenty of men have more lung power and 
greater animal magnetism than Brother Steb
bins, but no speaker in the Iowa contest will 
prove more effective in appealing to the good 
sense of intelligent people; and the voters of 
Iowa are noted for their intelligence.

It is said that a raving maniac, armed with 
a club, entered a school-room at Williamson, 
Va., lately and attempted to kill all the 
girls in the room. His hallucination had 
taken the form of a belief that, in order to 
escape eternal torment, he must sacrifice two 
hundred female children. He hurt a number 
of the pupils, anil was himself knocked sense
less before his capture.

A curious side light on the construction of 
oursoeiety is afforded by the account of the 
funeral of the Rev. Howell Gardner, in New 
York. Jack Conroy, who is described as " Bil
ly McGlory’s slugger,” was a chief mourner, 
while from the wickedest man in New York 
came an anchor of white roses, with “ Not for
gotten ” on it. A cross and a crown of flow
ers surmounted the coffin, from a brother of 
the dead man. All this is odd, but it becomes 
odder when it is known that a dozen years 
ago there were two prize fighters who were 
the terror of New York. One was known as 
“Awful” and the other as “Horrid” Gard
ner. “ Awful ” is the man who sent the cross 
and crown; “Horrid” is the man who won 
them. ' ~

turps in that city. Judging by the thin au
diences the probabilities are the trustees, 
who engaged him, will lose money. Beecher 
is not popular there. His former utterances 
011 the Chinese question alienated the sym
pathies of the people on the Pacific eoast, and 
in a published interview during this visit on 
the Bamesubject he expressed opinions which 
will tend to increase his unpopularity. He 
says: “ The treatment the Chinese have re
ceived on‘the coast is shameful and ridicu
lous. While all the rest of the world is adopt 
ing the most liberal and advanced course in 
the matter of freedom, here is a little strip 
of western country insisting upon the nar- 

; row, selfish policy of exclusion, which policy
China itself long since abandoned.”

The Helena, Montana, Herald says that 
Robert A. Marr, a member of the Government 
Geologic Survey, in a recent letter gives an 
interesting account of an atmospheric phe
nomenon which he lately (witnessed in th^ 
Toyabe range southwest/ of Montana. Mr. 
Marr says: “ Suddenly/ as I stood looking ■ 
over the vast expanse/beneath. I saw myself 
confronted by a monster figure of a man 
standing in mid-aif before me upon the top 
of a clearly defined mountain peak, which 
had but the thin air of tho valley below for a 
resting place. The figure was only ^short 
distance from me. Around it were two cir
cles of rain-bow light and color, the outer 
one faintly defined as compared with the in
ner one, which was bright and clear and dis
tinctly irridescent. Around the head of the 
figure was a beautiful halo of light, and from 
the figure itself shot rays of color normal to 
the body. The sight startled me more than I 
can now tell. I threw up my hands in astonish
ment and perhaps some little fear, and at this 
moment the spectre seemed to move toward 
me. In a few minutes I got over my fright, 
and then, after the figure had faded away, I 
recognized the fact that I had enjoyed one of 
the most wonderful phenomena of Nature. 
Since then I have seen it once or twice from 
Jeff Davis Peak, but it never created such an 
impression upon me as it did that evening ’ 
when I was doing service as a heliotroper all 
along the top of Arc Dome.”

European statisticians are gradually re- 
ducing their estimates of the population of 
China. It used to be. put at over 400,000,000. 
Behm and Wagner reduce their estimate for 
China and Corea from 434,500,000 to 379,500,- 
000. Peterson reduces his estimatoby 75,000,- 
000, making the present total 350,000,000. Dr. 
Hupper, missionary, believes this can safely 
be reduced Another 50,000,000. Mr. Hippisley 
acting Commissioner of Customs, thinks 250,- 
000,000 more nearly correct than 350,000/W. 
The losses by the Tawing and Mohammedan 
rebellions, and by theyamine aud pestilence  
which swept the Provinces of Chili. Shantung, 
Shansi, Sit® lonan are variously esti
mated from 61,000,000 to 81,000,000.
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Strange Superstitions.

J llfudhoj, Pa.. Believer in Witeheraft Sues 
Jar Bamages Sustained by Enchantment.

Reading, Pa., Sept. tV-Two witeh doctors 
of this city named Falk and Hogan are doing 
a large business in treating people suppled 
to be suffering from enchantment. Over 
each door and window of their office the doe- 
ww have crosses chalked, and wonderful 
cures- have been reported. Cases that have 
been given up by the best physicians haw 
h^en successfully treated hy’the wizards. 
S'jib against witches have .been brought be
fore the justices, and a strange excitement 
pervades the community. John Gardner, a 
young man, was on his way to work for the 
Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Coinpanv, 
'Wh-n he sank to the ground exhausted. lie 
consulted a witch doctor, who told him that 
the moment he fell a witch applied her full 
force upon him. He has brought suit before 
Aid. Long against Mrs. Staub for witchcraft.

Mrs. Malinda Balthazer, 82 Elin Street, the 
wife of a butcher, says that her little boy has 
been bewitched two years. When it was 
only a few days old a woman came to the 
nouse and kissed the child. The woman had 

. no sooner left the house than the child be
gan to cry, and it has been restless ever 
since, sleeping only a few minutes at a 
time. J^apears to he ahvavs under a kind 
of spefi^Hias' been treated bv the best > 
JectorsN^HBding.

Mrs. BaRKer said:. “No one appeared to! 
know what ailed it. Two weeks ago I sent j 

- for a witch doctor, who. as soon as he saw the | 
child, said he knew what was the matter 
with it—* bad people/ Iwas no* surprised, 
as I had suspected this to be the case. The 
doctor said that several persons were con
cerned in it, but one woman was the leader 
of them, and she would visit me very shortly 
and bring something to present to* me, but 
under no circumstances should I accept it, 
as that would give her a fresh hold on the 
child, and it would become worse. He de
scribed the woman who would call, and I 
immediately recognized her as the same 
woman who had come and admired and kiss
ed the child when it was only a few days old. 
Ue said we should not let her come into the 
house. '

“Last Friday while we were all up-stairs 
with tho. child, behold this woman called, 
ami walked right up-stairs into the room 
where we were. As soon as I saw her I felt j

It is estimated that seventy-five thousand 
persons perished during the great volcanic 
eruption in Java and the neighboring islands. ( 
The first eruptions began on the iJaml of ; 
Krakatoa, in the strait of Sunda, about fifteen : 
miles off the coast of Java, August 25th. The 
next day the eruption spread to the Gumung, 

I the crater of which is the largest in the world 
. being nearly four miles in diameter. Th? 
■ eruption continued to spread, until more than 
< a third of the forty-five craters of Java were j 
either in active eruption or seriously threat-: 
ening it. With these terrible eruptions came 
sympathetic demonstrations from the sea. 
The overhanging clouds were so surcharged . 
with electricity that at one time more than s 

i fifteen huge water-spouts were sent. Much i 
' of the northern portion of the island, which I 
• was covered with forests, was soon in flames. | 
-' The entire Kandang range of mountains, I 
• which skirted the southeast coast of the isl-1 
; and for about sixtv-five miles, has none out 

of sight. The disturbance was not confined 
to the island of Java, a violent shock was felt; 
in the island of Sumatra and several Malay 
islands were submerged.

In 1092 the British government first ap
pointed a postmaster-general of the American 
colonies. The rates then were nine pence to 
Philadelphia, and twelve pence to Virginia; 
and it is recorded by a writer of that period, = 
that lie had never known the post to take less 
than three weeks in traveling to Virginia In 5 
1753 Benjamin Franklin was appointed post- 

i master-general,- and in 17flfi he established a 
stage wagon to carry th? mail from 1’hiladel- : 
phia to Boston once a week, starting from 
each city on Monday morning and reaching 
its destination by Saturday night.' In 17y«i 
the constitution of the Unite I States confer- ; 
red upon Congress the exclusive control of 
postal matters for all the states. In rnio . 
there were but 75 nost-ofliees in the country.: .
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CARD PHOTOGKAPKS

as if I would faint. When sho said that she 
had brought something for me, and I should ' 
come down-stairs and look at it, I was‘so 
struck that at first I could not reply. She 
had a large market-basket full of yellow 
beans. You can’t imagine in what condition 
the child was a few weeks ago. Its stomach 
and one of its legs were terribly swollen, 
and a large blister was formed below the 
knee, and this was the spot where the influ
cnee was brought to bear. The blister open- 
cd and discharged. It is getting well under 
the doctor who is treating it for witchcraft. 
None of the members of the family are ai- 
hwed to accept any gifts, and everything 
that comes into the family must be paid for. 
A relative gave my little boy two pennies, 
and thereupon the child became Wwisic and 
ike money had to be given .hack. A woman? 
we know well, and who resides in the conn- - 
try, came hero wiih a basket full of Iihpidus .

Hudson Tlitle leetin« on ttubjeels pertaining to I 
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Spiritualist. Convention. ■

pears to present, io u-. bat I told her wo phuM i 
not accept them as a gift, r '.I.;.' 
bought the pears by paying h<*r a cent.” — 
Chicago I hilly News. I

A Spiritualist eoBVentldn wlil lw held at tl» FidwraM 
Church, West take Vt, Septemtn’r 2sth, 2»thand:i»tli, 
18811. AW and talented speakers engaged: Dr. Ii. 1*. Fair-
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Current Items.

A convention of deaf mutes wa-i opeiieiVii, 
New York recently. More than ^^ tlelegates 
were present.

The. telegraph line in China is now 93s 
miles in length. It required ^iO poles in ’ 
construction. . z

The railways now> constructed and being 
operated cover a distance which would reach 
eight times around the earth.

Cats are shipped in great numbers from 
Scotland to India, where their skins are made 
into beautiful fur wraps for elegant ladies.

When Justinian, in 338 rebuilt what is now 
the Mosque of St. Sophia, the mortar was 
charged with musk, the odor of which still i 
perfumes the building. i

The exp?rim?nt of ostrich farming in Los ; 
Angeles County. Cal., has thus far been sue- 
eessfnl. Seven hundred dollars’ worth of ■ 
feathers have been taken from the birds.

The Emperor of Japan has taken the initi
ative in the cause of temperance in his em
pire. He has appointed a commission to de
vise methods for the suppression of the liquor 
traffic. -

Queen Marguerite, of Italy, holds her recep
tions on quite a democratic scale. Instead 
of the persons being led up to the queen to 

. be presented, she herself makes a progress 
round the room, giving her hand to each one 
accompanied by a few pleasant words of greet
ing. ■

A natural bridge is reported in Arizona, 
IM miles from Phenix, fully equal to the 
famous one in Virginia. Its span is 80 feet, 
height Ws, ami width 150. The rock is lime
stone, curiously hollowed out; and some of ! 
the veins are said to be very beautiruL The 
little stream under it is called Pine Creek.

Edward Everett Hale writes thus of the 
President of France in the Independent: “M( 
Grevy though a silent is a very Wiseman. 
Most Frenchmen in public life seem to be al
ways posing, as if to gain the admiration of 
men. M. Grevy, on the other hand, always 
keeps himself in the background;' but, when- 
the right thing isto be done, it is done, and 
you Mtiiat this unpretending man has done

The latest French reform is the suspension 
of the fixity of tenure of their entire bench 
for three months, the Ministry being armed 
with power to put about »500 of the judges on 
the retired list. In France, a judge or magi
strate performs many of the functions of our 
district attorneys. Of the 2,500 judges or 
magistrates in France, a considerable num
ber were appointed under the Empire, and 
still retain their sympathy with it, or, at all 
events, with monarchy of some tort. The 
nominal object of the measure is to reduce 
the total number of judges and abolish all 
courts of the lower grades having less than 
150 causes in the year. The Monarchists, 
however, claim that the measure is one of 
political proscription, intended to remove 
judges who are known to be hostile to the 
Republic. , ,

At a recent dinner in London the question 
was asked: What is the surname of the 
Prince Consort’s family? This proved a poser 
to the company. The matter was referred to 
Theodore Martin, the biographer of the! rince 
Consort. “Wetting,” said he, Ts the name

* of the House of Saxony, to whom the domin
ion of Saxony came in the year 1420. The 
kings of Saxony are therefore Wet tins or 
WettlnerH.’' -

lifi-l, Xfs!Jirjl",lt, Ma--.: Mi ? <1< Buie ji, Hagaa, Smith 
lii'lDW She left. I I F- f.. Healer, i^iay Lui- vt; J. I>.stile; jj-,--t..n, Mil,’.; Mm.

Emma Paul, M'-nis.Hte, Vt.; ah", Wdll" .Jolins'■«,-Barto!; \ 
L-mdlnz, vt.; Mis. Briwii, St. .WiiHlinit, Vt-: and 'itheis are I 
«|icctt'it'su"prfttt 'Jim fict b'’--ini: will be Friday, at < 
lb;30 o'clock A m , which will cnnsM of a conference* anti = Cnnsuuiptlan cured after bring 
pwms by JeunlcB Hagan. TIio Duxbury GI« Club, well-c - - ■ ■ - ■
known thruuglKiut Vermont as singers of the sweet songs t.i 
i'-nli'itualbm, have been secured. Iteturii Checks over the 
Central Vermont It R., I'assttini'.-ie B. K., and other ralhuail-.
whs lie isstieti t-> all who pay full fain to attend tn-* eonvi-n- 
ti-ii. All aie cmJiaily invited.

Giove Meeting.

Tiro First Spiritual and littoral society of t'tattaiiwga 
Tcnueaee, will hold a Grove IRei-ting near tho city, cam- 
mrnclngontite lilthandeluslng the 28th day nt October. 
1883 This is an epoch iu tire South, a grand rally of spirit
ualists, the Hist this side of Mas<>n and Dixon's Line. Some 
of the most- noted speakersand mediums in the country will 
Vo present, giving an opportunity for full and thorough in- 
vtotlgatiun of Spiritualism. Will you afford in the pleasure 
of your attendance? Invite your appreciative fi lends to ac 
company you and partake of this feast or good tilings.

J. W. WHITE, President. J. D. HAGAMAN, Cur. See. -.

Spiritualist Meeting,
Thorentral New Virk Association of bpIiitiult-B will hold 

thdrsemi-annual amt tin- Georgetown animal mot-ting In 
Timothy Brown’s Hall, In Georgetown, Madison Comity, N.Y.. 
cn Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 2ahd and 23rd, Miuw iiei’c 
at one o’clock. 31b. Amelia H: Colby and J. Frank Baxter 
are engaged to speak. A free platfonn anil free speech I.; um 
motto.

Hotel nceomuusdatiiins atreduced rate*. All are invited to 
pome audhrlns^their baskets of lunch, mid ruby a social
feast.

MRS. B A. HALL, Secieturs’, Lee Center. N, V. 
E. F. BEALS, Wi’.rt.WinfltW, N. V. '.

Aug 12,18#

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
- York. ■

CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION. 
Cliutou belaw Myrllc Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Inspirational 
preacblng by Walter Howell every Sunday at Sand at 7:30 
p. s’. Sunday school for old ami young, 10:30 A. M, Ladles 
Afd Society evriyWednesdny at 2 and the tag People’s 
Sor!abl»at7'3OP. m. Tin) P.-yelilc Fraternity meets every 
Saturday at 7:30. AH meet at the Chureli and seats free, 

. A. H. DAILEY. President.

The i’H Jay evening Conference* wilt bo lii’M at the Ctel; 
of the New Spiritual Dispensation on Clinton Avenue, between 
Myrtle ana Dark Avenue, at 1 :B01’, m

The lirooklyH Jiplrltiwliiit Society will hold 
services every Sunday, commencing September lOtu at 11 
a. m. awl 7:45 ?. nt. at the Hall. corner of Fulton and lied- 
ford Avenues. X Wm. Hi tcher, speaker. All spir itual paper.-; 
on sale In the Pali. Met tings free.

Wit. H. JOHNSON. President.

Mediums Meeting, Chicago*’
Mrs. S. F. DeWoIf, trance speaker, and Mrs. Isa Wilson 

Porter, tost medium, will conduct Tire Spii itual Light Seek
ers’ anti Mediums’ Meeting, evary Sunday at 3 P. M„ In Prof. 
IteStor’s Academy, 810 Lake Street. Good music, good seats, 
and a light, cool and pleasant nail. Spiritual papers for sale 

.at tile halt.

RATES OF ADVERTISING
Each line In Agate type, twenty cents for the first, and 

fifteen cents for every subsequent Insertion.
NOTICES set «s reading matter, in Minion type, under 

the head of ’‘Business,” forty cents per line for each 
Insertion.

Agate type measures thirteen Unes to the Inch.
Mito type measures ten Unes to the inch.

W Terms of payment, stiletto cash In advance.

nr* Advertisements must be handed In as early as 
Monday noon, for insertion in next Issue, earlier when 
possible.

wma OF SAMUEL BOWLES,
(late ESItor of the Siulngtleld, Mass., fispuMIcum
'’ J ' i-iS- ibb ’ '

SPIMT-riIFE> 
Or Life oh He Now Secs it from a Spiritual 

Standpoint.
CARRIE K S. TWIX«, Medium.

Pamphlet form. Price, postpaid, 20 rents.
For Mie, wholesale and retail, hy’the taaio-iSiwaoHn 

cal JcuusHiSfl Hqiw, Chicago.

i,>raa; Hataiir 
relief in a tow min-

men. ■ ~
'We V«t lias w»cijitaliHi earth for relief awl cureo

sii’BIitii';i.Iij’W,(» ®! Klii'iniiatiai’-w.‘ a". ?
jven up as topltai by tte

| tetpiinifiaas. AnTipInat Pie Krs awl ItMatSiii. Ei it 
| relieves lain it; tlio 3aek tn a few hour., r.tiiMteiycutei
’ Weak aud Lamo Bink Diwa*te of Kidneys, Paula: >, lltai- 
' iuMIsiu, SeUti-’-i tin’’I'.iphtity an.i c.ritaiuty with wliieli

, f*A IltiHfli’ed Yearfi to VomitS'
Compost'd and Sims by John TV anil Mrs, Shepard-MiKu 
Prlw. 8ttc«‘Ms each.
Far sale, wholesale and retail by the ItEUiao-ynitoSOPBl- 

i-M. J’s :-Lt‘ us:... Be;--;. cteea,,-.

WHAT WAS HE?
OR

JESUS IN THE LIGHT
OF THE NLNETEENTli fE^m^

27 WILLIAM 2KISL
ra<ffwki«nts anno < J the c.melusfr n a arrived at by a 

'K’l’Iv'.f ir,-s<i:i>Ii<’l ai-: -.:ii’-,«’J,- i-.;a;:iUin : a fa.X '’’.'.t- 
fineuf what iriyehsinwiy wveffis regarding Ms parratage. 

’.U". ;::.d r,- ’.uietl,.-:.
(1oth.81,{5. I*apor,Hil.OG. Postage.IDeth,

Fer sale, wlx'.p-sali- m i rei'iil, i y •!:? rmoy tor.--; . < it:- 
CAL 1TMi-lKMlHo" t, .J.ragj.

BEArmTL SONGS.
DY <'. I*. LONG LEV. anti:- r ,.f -Ov.-r i’:<' K'scr,'1 at:: 
l>-!f;crSul,t Mehili :u •. me «; lliy Ij :<ntv A;;g'‘l-.g 
Light,’• ‘I am Gt hg :-i My IJ.mie,' “Ib a-C..Ti( Jl- mi '.! Ite- 
M ".:!,’’ “F. Hewn lie’!! K:.-iwfi:i: (iwig""!.’™”: GiZ’hr; 
I'hiin,’’ "Um Br.uitiftii Honi"Ovi ;- Tit're.” “'ih<-i'!tv Ju t 
ere i’tfic HUE" • ’H.i-Gt ’di riGati air Ij ftAur,” ■ Tv-■ Little 
Ch-H itHul a l::iigu-t"f Hair” "Wi’HAIl Miet Ayr, i>. th- 
MMi;Ii|g lai.d.”

Til*;<’ ■iT!iil a::i-i:ii:«Ju:f.ni‘ri>il(rIav: tnak“ae■'.! .- 
ti>.M f fiif-t ,n:i levvl.iili'Jr-’.ihl la- ftu:j! g.t ver*" i,a,?>r* f 
f.-.-huiJ. l’ii<t«*s:r.g:i' c-g .. 2" -nil'.: ’.:■ live < opIe-. !:,i (;. 
Ah-;, an vxtia 'viiti>.:; i f ‘ We"- Aii M* i t Agil:; in tie- Moi:; 
ing Land," with tine picture of Annie Lwd iiliamlif.laltt wj 
titie page. 'JU;i : I'; the th t;i:.:;. :dj 'i.'.z..'.!:it r-rt'.ait j rioN 
ed and sold on sheet mu Je.' Price rf music, with picture, 85 
cento. ■ : : ■

For Hale, wholesale and retail, by tte» IteM<His-Pini.wiM'Ht- 
cai.Pi’BUsiHssllw'saCB?®i.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Ml'HH’ IW1OK

Choir, Congregation or Social Circle.
Over oac-tlanl of It; pa 

ap’ orii’lnal, Snnio G i 
BHWlclans taw written i

Tii'-siiRi'it v, huipi

wiry; aii>l t!iFK'.tnMt<® rf its music 
AHiwtai*;wet glftol awl pirti!®

■1‘ljaw.M fagc
eumprbeig songs, duets, and qnartettw, with piiws organ, 
or melodeon accompaniment,

Plain Cloth. ^, Full Gilt. Wilt iiastagelle.
Abridged eliii-'ii -if tla'SPWyr.iL JI c:?. r c.rii:?: rar Lnr?

dre-l and four pages, riiro¥i.*Y; i-’.'.ttwH ai,!..
I'M -.ale, wi Jr-* a:;d r<ta;i, l:j tin- KrtiGlcl'aiL-wJHH- 

CAI. Mauu'iu HliM, Chleaga

th'.-,-’ Shli Id-, will relieve a:ij euro Nitvuu-» Itebility and De- 
pre.'S!-,’,, Exhaustion, Lu t Vitality, i:i eeitaitKy matveina-. 
Has curod many c*«'.i <>f Ei’itep-y atrJ Hysteria rwia 
feelhig of buoyancy :ual vig.ir <;f ymith atal h.-aiti: unattain
able hom npHlitine. Int.aetit will afford reii-t in any dis- 
else wheie there Is vitality et’->’.i ;h left for any Guinan teney 
to Improve upon with success. Has restored to h'-altk many 
cases given up by the test of Phy.sl-’Ians as entirely hipc’t^ 
Weak, puny children are made ‘P sliy and strung by wAUtor; 
the Shields. A full Hue ri this.’ appliances on Hand or made 
to order at s wt native.’ Bink giving full information fret' 
to any a iiltiss. For H.i8i will send p ist-paid, a pate Insole-:.’ 
Consultation by letter or i:i pnviri free

Nothing Is tlio absence of s sah tiling. Nenra-ete-i-la, nerve 
i xliaiiotiuii, is »;el by a ia-k of BSWirtisn in tin1 Wo:,-.!. 
When tlio Iron in the iilo:>i! eeaii’s tabs amagnrt, then hilar
ity is gone, anil eapK'.ary clreutetion is impi ifrct, and ti-’M- ( 
tireorganl im suiters, iwatily and in igui'tism enorgi.:-- the j 
hlis,d C'lriiiireles and 1^ eirculattoa i f Ite s.-:. ess ‘ 
system. T« impa-ta p.iw-.iH eiiitentuf miuerai iK^td/is { 
to the body we imr t appiy it I'Mrtl. and in no ntte.’r way r an - 
this be d ine so effeetiveiy a,, Him;;:, tita M vim: n r wtin.ii. 1 
This'tetrr.ti Is al! that Its name implies—a aure p-ren ette:- ’ 

• aga'u,.-:t diseases tiom witii eit. an I a p.werf.i! stiiaulatteg 
J force within the body. The wh-iie.' me and character <d the 

blood Is changed in a few toms after wearing the Siiiehi. 
Laine Baek, Weakness of Kidneys and Lumbar Marcies are 
positively curl'd in a.'em dunx by wearing these Siltelus. The 
B !lt or Vest will cause the whole body to feel tiiiswarm, 
genial glow of magnetic pol^ity, vitality ami restful comfort.

Had we the descriptive paw' roof Thucydidts.or the graphic 
Micil of ’Tacitus, we could not [oiiwy the half of what these 
Magnetic "-hit-id:; will do to:- pu h , weak, suitering iiiiiua’ilty, 
i'hey ai" tin’ climax of p iwer in healing tho niei;. Beyond : 
doubt the gi.mtle .t mtelianieai apiil>:®!e known t'i uiir age ; 
fur building up the broken down ami exhausted nerve g.in ‘ 
glia. These Shields wher-.w known, are revulutlon-idng j 
former ti/witt of cure, and converting the b'-st nietlie.il tai- i 

t ent of Hie land to their u-;:'and tee,nuipndat!o’i. Let ekep 
; ties doubt if they wiii.'.' Headers of the Jk bs.ii. harp mt an., 

uf finding out and know ing Hie truth of all things, ami they 
will not lii" deceived hyjstatements that cannot be sustained 
by fact.:. If you want to learn how to get well, grow young 
again, regain all of your test vitality and rejoice hi a cm:- 
plete restoration t»liealth, send for our “Plain Road n>: 
HrALTS.” Free to ail. Bead the evidence, then decide!

A pair clour Magnetic Foot Batteries will warm up your 
feet, nicreai.e the circulation of the feet and limbs and im
part life, health, tone, nerve-force and vigor to the whole ’ tin- 
<lei;,tandlng.’’ Try a pair of tin jo nnetiuailed “foot warm- 
cw.’! Warm feet and a cool head should be tlie birthright of 
everyone. Get tho Insoles and we are,'sure poliave your order 
for a Jacket, Belt, or Lung Shield wfibhrTu week after yon 
went- the Insoles, Spiritualists ought to wake up to these 
grand eternal truths and learn that sickness is nomoroneccs- 
sary than sin. Goon Health is just as attainable as a bii-Jiel 
ef wheat!! Get tlie Maonehc Shiedbs and these will im- 
prove your iKultfSi much that you can write to us for further 
details or conic anil rec us and enjoy a "'feast o! reason and a 
liow of soul!"

We always keep some Magnetism at Headiiuat ter-; to cheer 
up the deepoiulent, strengthen the weak and emuiai'.w all 
who wish to reach the highest goal-of human bappineue. Our 
highest hopes are to maghetize,'energize and spliitmjizo, 
not wily the readers of the Jonatt. but tho Jocknal Itself. ( 
While ths Ei»ito» is oif on a "junketing tour," thiougii the 
East, we intend to Inspireflie entire “w.orking force,'’ item 
the Chief Manager of the "Scissors Department” to the Typos 
and Devil < lf they hive onto, but wo believe the Jocbv.u. has 
no use for the latter. Wo are not on the “staff” of the paper 
but hope our advertisement will invigorate the readers of the 
paper until the Editor returns flllt■!l, with new life gathered 
from the "sea breezes” and a dozen camp nvetiiigs.

If you want to become "hale and hearty” wear our Mag 
iETH' SKisiw and read the editorials in tho jdvbsal Im
mediately after the return "t the Ewtob from hL v.tiatlun. 
Tho two elemi'nto combined will promote hvaltli,-“growth” 
and longevity. '

Chicago Magnetic Shield Co.,
NO. 6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL, CHICAGO, ILL

or

the rcir.'aiut i! Antlitir and l'.i"t. Fricc, p i >:p.iW 2" cnfi
Far: ate. win,!, ih-nwl retail, by tin1 RM-tiTti -?kii«i ®ei> 

i”.:, IT'".:. r . <*>>;.at.-.'.

INGERSOLL* INTERVIEWS

Titis ii

TALMAGE
£> HGiHIiirG. iSii.K- LI.

fcn i.iiAiitb’f
li.i v.ithh’i.: oil sis .'.n::. :: 
tong.-. :i. I’. t” who'.:. a-: !■_ i .-■

l i, :', I k:'. ’. .1.1. i. 5 0 i " 
fl.;-t- tlgi-i;;ri:-;

le? ite, w! ><i -ri,■ .r.c;,: „!.). 
«'«. Pi a mism, Hut sr. ctaagT

; hip :v. ■-:: -i
■ by the Iter. T. Ite V, Itt Tai-
'i.J:::-..-:-i:, cati .■••_' :.i.

«ta; paper;

CHRISTIANITY AND MATERIALISM.
U !!.!.lMlH».h.

'I, -1 nn;.!:: IriLite'.lK - ;;- ,;.:;-.’'■! I- f-.o "JC!" 
tevay tr.H ipu■ ,--<:.;!“-!; ■::;::<: e ! t-y St. i’:. ?i« ».!. 
in ■ ■ in"t-f ii'-, !•>• 11-; t'i:f -. T.o»ante-. -I ,i.: ( j: :i:r:; y m 
:>;: ;':.:■ Ii-• C.. -C..1 a~JNi wTe :j::i* i.t .a'-.ilt.. >b Jr.trt?-
Mb I 'el^l* sei';Ti’ and IIPlt-IWlM white we
i!.Sn,i”.’t'.iti<mi.'.iriij:;;'>i.'ri"’:i 0:1 ;>-.■- 1I:1‘-niees- 
• :.:-. C t .i.ti-’ i-a:., we I" In ’.u in . Ie, ’•!: • ir?’. w.<a..',_-? i- .:■
wfl!)|
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THE -GREAT

SFIWl’IL REMEDIES
MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE VXD MTIVE POWDERS.
"(rir family tl'fci t!in<:,!‘; .'n.!!ii.’i;: lik“ tin* pwitiv*'sail

S-W-iv** P-wJ' ay, .J. II. Wiggin.', of Iteaw r Dam,
Wi .. a::;l so si;; eve-s ybixly.

B-iy the I’ssttivi's f»r Fever -. Oricli •,*(’•'!-! ’, Bmitehitis, 
Atto. IlH'i'i'M’i. Dy.-enti-ry, DianSi-ia. liver llKi-hiru 
Heatt Iil>i';i‘". KMney t'empiaint', N'-uialgU, Hiedartie 
Female l)lA'i„s, lau-mnatlvm. Stiwu^-’. StaifekK'i 
and a'.l active and acute lire a e-n

liny the Negative* h r Faial^K, Itafo -, Am i;::.) !-’ 
TyidaiHand’J’.iixii-.lever--. Jftfvalew of Positive anti 
Negative , half ami Is3/Kr t 'Ui’I-i a:rl Fever.

Mailed. pMiishl, f>r rl.n:1 ath..x. ..r : is b-ixeita-ystil:. 
Send money atour risk by iWiainal Letter, or by Muncy 
tinier. i

Fer sal", whoierate aryl reteirtf .y the liF.u«:v-PBtr.'j ucui 
cm. PcbusntNo Hoi*:. CMwi -

POEMS FROM THE IMNER LIFE

The rxhaui-ioii of numc-tups editions of these lawitlful 
putisdslU'Wdliow well they ai ■ appreciated l.y tint puMie. 
Tui'peouliurity and intrinsic iwrit of thi*.- ■ toirin-i aftiad'ulr- 
Mby:iili!it-;iig‘ntaud liberallaituld. EverySpliit’ialLt i:i 
tholaiideiwiililliavii&CTiiiy.

TABLE OF <’<IN TEN"!d-l’42i’ I. .
A Word to tin1 World ! iTep iratory ’; ’1 ii" 1’ray e -if tiio'S'ir 

rowing; Tie* bumr '-f Truth; Tite Etua.irl-’iU'gi; Kepli’i’:) 
tl-ioa; L*.«<ra:i<tLatin; TtoSiiiwof tla’Nnrt’:; lli'«Banal«« 
Well,tor; Tim I'arthn; of Sigurd bii-I Gf-r.la; I'lteMettiUguf 
Sigurd aiuLwuia.

■ .PART II.
fit!’SpirttChild;by "ji'iitto^ 'di"K"tei;'ti;ini Hope tor 

the Sui rowing; < m»ipt’:i-..at:<>B; Tin1 I.agli’ of Ite i'S’Bi; Mn- 
tress Gh'iiare il>y "M:iiia’i”:; Li?'? Jclinny; “Bir:lie■a, 
Spirit *■«,’; My spit it Hoiiw! A. W. spragw ; X Mill lire .A. 
W. weugne:; LffelStak-'SlK’ar.’;; L«v«’Stair''sp-‘ar'‘'; I ura’ 
That:Burn-;■; ’.Voidso' (’hiw sBii’U'.:; Jte. nrm:1; Poe :The 
PMiliwyf Vala l’oe'; 'Ib)Ktelwail,'ii’:; 'J'keiTadin tit. 
CcnmiPoel; TheStwticI Baltimore|pu;-:; The Mp-tertey 
cfGodiitit'ss[AL'-ctui.’;; FareiM-ll to Earth (Pue:. .

Fries: Gilt, 52.03, Ptliip 13c. Phis, 31X5, Ftcl^! ISC.
’ I or sale, whutesate and retail, by the KHJtao I’lirLOitOHn- 
«t 1’m.n-in.w Hot-sr, Chicago.

, ii.;?.':.'}' .-'!, ;,i i;;C !.i:iia te ! J!;'.:, 
awl r.ill i op ly a ur.M miBsis

1‘BK E 13 CENTS.
. wholesale and retail, by the Bttf’»H®EE9tH- 

*.mM»nN>i Hom, Cbiesgei.

VITAL 1UGKETIC CW
VITAL MAGNETISM

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISEASE 
’ / ; ;M'& MAGNETIC TltWIlS,<

iirttsta

'lire!
a®-

IS DARWIN RIGHT ? 
(111. THE HIM #F MH.

ISV WILLlVM iti’ATON.

• AW.< ‘W M”- “Sill tttW’ B
I te - :■■ a I’.'i.tli I- <;.■■:'! v.ltimi'of in ■■•. 

tasdMiw'iy Hlustruiivi. jt -;ii>iw:i that
i ot <■' i. iiai.il riigte; ;- i this I 

•'ally ilGiTiiw, b, lu-i'itiiavei.i.iit Ii: 
have heen Um tiKii-t potent I'tiWTnit'd it 
sitallllf, plain, rtmui'iit and eupviuei 
ilMi'ilfiMiiiiXilK'ir'.iiliw’: tin:: a. 
!:.b gi'.eii tit th’? pti'iih'fur seas ..

i’lit". i:i.il'it tot t:i;re, l::n":’ ..
lii'-saii. vni:iii“-.il.-awl ’. iail. h- the 

i'*r.pi wr.ithim. lSCr„t':i:i,a¥'. '

iitiBi!tei]i:wi, 12 nut.
I:. -.:, i - n : f inira t 

!6rei#''i ttewy SnraS!
iititaal «’.i h
-.p:.>.lurtj<r, Itb! 
anti probably itads 

is> iiilniitfs the press

S’i'lPi sgffli.

TH E HALO
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF 0. 0. DENSMORE.
3'111”viilu:i:'>;I’lbril'.'.fb>te>;i trutlifj: .i"t--!>.-giapby ri 
1 t!.e;,iUii-.:.'*; Lira-li.Tlai.’r. to r:-:;-sj :s:>' :i:rl t!i!dling 

ad. r.t'ii- w’a.eh ar - brtu'vfd t“ 1- :.; ui1 *'s: i-pti 'j il t! .’ii: 
H i li- intativte ltt.feifl-.nl to iihi'a;i'“ eiliifciu phii - :. 
?:-.;<;<>1. Ill otl'.if wind , to dilute? tint" !!:•■ fart tl.iit ew 
frii'ials i’i spirit hf<" ati*':ri ate! a-: r.p’-'i a - white w<- iteteih : 
iiiateriM I eg;•■',; anl that thiy finia'ii:;- ii;:;::,:;., u br 
g.-ei, wa’.--!i i.ver u> i:i th-." ups a:.d ,I-.w:.-- :•! isle her'vare 
c«!ilffli;«:>n'ijttairfit, i!ii-:T ii. wh-a ib .’iiisiiaig, ai;“ 
give n; iirtH fiii word-, «t ui««tr.;js:i-:i! wb-n tin- ' • tian' as 
sails -t.‘.

To tire riUBTliiK di-c.iaagi d iii>’:':i!-.'lv’,..::ii':!:if tlie wm id, 
hftei' Ik'ii? down with siilae. ml ..w;, tijs VfiaiiitT: 
le-.p-.-rtluily deili'-ated; and if tie- ’maul of it-jiWi'L.;: 
gladden Hie Inari of sour.' wayfarer, it; i.i- g! »J):y pligiiittag,- 
tliroaiih the w. ild, with fn-.il iwiK’.-, <-i;-* gr af -.■biitt of the 
author wili bi- fullllled. '

C0<mTN.
ChijlliiHel; Pri i ci hili-- e:ti;,hitiI4:iig; At s>-lxi..; u: Fr.vi 

iIi'iav,aii:|:*;l.'H ta'liiiw; Flirt Vgag- Wtoiiiag; Sourt 
feiift'WEili’ i': Tiiirl V-iyace Wliahlig; iaiimng; l'ii'v!.:i'.- 
tKtfe-SMl>'"5U*sJ‘:>.t,’’ aa-llv'iti’i,: lb .el? tor is ;i; Fourth 
Whaling Voyage, In ship "Ma a ait;" I rm. ieii::;: Bti fi," -.' 
aliiaiiilarr. JI>'.; Li ariiii.g Iliefgiip-bial-liagTnul’-, ata’ its 
Ib silt -; Iiiriilfiit; on .v Voy-ire to tin" (ini'! M;1-s of’ aiifor 
tila, and Kvt'iin, IS!?; SiiiilmiMawat Ili.i-idatel. Mi-,: Hi d- 
itig tliesiek by L.iyiiig on rt Halid'-, ai:>! iift'-awifa. i’t (’tedart 
with tie Fatie:;’; At Hun." ’Ci a Vt -it; E'd'H'iiiius itiyi .s 
Yurt; firit to • iui'iuaati; Ga -l^'giilaio- What in’, ameof it; 
Vi it to St. Lntlis; Wcilt in Sbipyud; Diivi-;t out of rawii by 
hlva-ii t" of ii Ki be] Army: stay its I'tiiiwii. lij.; Tovvu o: 
eapit-I by Gen rotrert; File to ?i' trepnH - • ity; F!'.ciilrat- 
hiiiHitig. eti'.; liatil'tiWtaSlihiWii Now-pui’ir <: Ut:':I?- 
-Vote,-of Atig.-te," edited :twi unuoigul by sp”it g EiAvand 
by wh im It vva; Hist proj-'. te4. air.! why il wa-, golt'-i; up.

ISiitrt.. <’Ioth. 3«O pages. Price. 81.39.
l or i nle. v.iislMV-au:! retail, a, ri., iEM-Hrt-FfiiL-j.-vI-’j:* 

t.v’, I’iiiLiMHNij Hiiisr, Chicago.

AN HONEST OFFER. A
IfyonarOBick'orniling.nomxtterwhatyourconiplHint,write to p'S!

Vaanilwe willsentl you ON TRIAL onBOf ourtage KLECTRIO li 7
ME»ICATE»PAD8to«ult™ircMe,pr!>»lMjou»ga«tol '-f 
pay for it if it cures yon in outenfonth. If it &&» not euro you it 
coste yon nothing to try It. Different pails to cur# Dyipqni*. Rim* 
iHtiiua. Liver and Kidney Dimni, Eila, Lang Dimees, Aithm*, Ca
tarrh, Lam# Baek, Ague, andmanyotherdiMMes. Marvelouacurea 
being daily made iu cases where all other treatment# have failed. 
Price# vary low. Remember these are not little medal#, but largo 
F’adBiasteofRootsaudHcrbe.conjbined'withEtoctrlclty. We do 
not ask yon to buy them blindly, butmerely to try them at our risk, 
Book, giving price# and full particular#, free. Address at ouco

ELECTRIC PAD MANUFE CO.. 660 Atlantic Aw.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

25 Cts.forPerfect Musical Outfit
EXTRAORDINARY BARG AlN.Instpunient. fromYiliUn Mclodoom to tlifiMpflnsWB <?raiid PUntb hotonoliiAthoubHnil iJirM\Hii ®ivrkTtfi.i 
adepts in the artot MaMc, which eien BenJelwhn anil MozHrt could not l*“1*"“?",^te1,^ 
net’s Musical Chart decs away with Hie ijjntpiue Ri)t>iii'Htlon* bv tfiPiidlnR HrofpiiHOYi mid Im tkvfouKh tbiiti^h wimple# S(kir#lBidvu( lev (er M>'l»di'<ui, I’l'ano, or Organ. A child iwltljoutthe aid of a teacher,) cau learn In a few liMrstoMj any id Dicta 
l>i'«trnm"nts aa caatly a» if it had gon# through month* of Instruction and hard wacllce. It Is a irnil invention and saves hundredaot dollars to any person lucky enough to possess one. It you already have the riuti- 
|" tit'S inuMc. this wltlaidyoiiln tuasterlngthewholu ai tof nut, you can go ris:ht ahead, and leant all. easily 
unit nerflectly. Have yon no musical Instrument on which to practice r A tow tninnto# each dny ataomi* fra ini s 
r.- raj-,- will utshe sou perfect, so that wnimi nlavanywherein response to calls, Ube highest clan of Prige.-Sfrs of 
Hoste unite in saying that Buckner’s Music Chart leads anything unis kind. Hcretid'-ro tho I'bort has nerer 
’., on sold for less than SI.OO, but now, that w» have secured the aalo <-r the genuine. »f bav-’ res ..Ive.! to «. i:i: tie 

. Vi:art tor Twcntv.Five Cents and ano, tn nut B1 Pieces »f BeaMinil Music, wb! imu lii itnum >.: it — 
toll music sheet file, Free to every purchaser. Alttbe now opera gems or Mn-eut iiiIIm Tayler, o.lvi-tt.', *-*-. >s 
Songs. Masourkgs, Quadrille*, etc., wordsand muslA Music invar# have neVer hod surls bargain# offered. 
0 TA a A NATUIM V ! M< Complete Pieces of MuhIc. In additm joHm-k« STOr AND 1 I# INK I'ken Mnelcnl Chart. »n tor <»>LY 25 «A1*>. l^’ = isnoeMehBennysnaonncement, OnrhoaMlasmoBfftbesMiiochretln SwYmk Clty-lnving owe!, wiisdiei#. 
t»t:rnt«»ii«taln. Our ncWe-rs inthe best part efthe city, know us. fur we have been among them tor yea:.-. 
Tlic leading Newspaper and the great Commercial Agencies all know iis.a’ul speak In good terms iT ii» 25 COT.ts 
sentto us will insure your receiving by return mall, postage free, One nuckuer’s Chart, ami »1 Pieces ot I’OUUlar Music. If you are not entirely-satisfied, wo will return the money. Will send Three Charts an,! Three get* 
<-nlmieiorffF«tr Cents. 1 «.#adjct.po*t«estamp#taken. -IM PMetourtretedcar^ W
*«'»» Wd Wg Co. 122 Nassau Stroots New York.
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Triers (nm the People, 
ii! iiiviM^ is various smews.

SpirittiHiiMU and its Uhmtiin IlilMAHh 1BLK DREiMN

Hj Ilfi RrHte in .Time.

El ;•. il. ir'KIiAi.

Hi re si.,, w.w b nii :i when rratute unfriling
SI-f'WM el.?’ the thisto’ rod,rattling.md s‘.’?.i'.

The gl—in of ii.” whit’ r :. * Mo;"»m levea.mg.
Eiutotofale-l tlra famric.’.p” fa slia-low mi-i ciqr, 

While th ufa-e Sir to ■ favi w.n hJZ -w ium urcv! 
As tlio wina shrieking wbi smote the elnHiis ovi r-

Wl.e'. Mie wis 1®M taw well I miiHiiipr 
lb- ? a;', fa feM;y a: 1 the -.-Li::of Deeerab:

That whitened my lips awl froze round my Ie cri 
Ttay 'Ls ‘'.‘at we-e sir. I l”L as -tert cis ;&‘ m

And 1b er it w wiAwbteed ia anguish aparh
ad.

W u too pang tiat will weaken with weeping*?
ib.w jhtofow rise mimi'ni:"! toni tears e in a-- unge 

This rt®- >r&nding mute whore the myrtle i» creep-

WiSufa 73
Is a fraud aw
Who wjH build

.>i hi jripttoir &? eye to engage, 
u Iio to ia Hi?-: as I

a monument toueSnii^ She

How gtas was the beauty this prison wii’kw;
Her trow glowed in triumph the lilies stave; 

Her check'1 put to shame the tints of the nee-.
Her eye wfa the light anil the taster of faj”. 

’’fwiirriffli' to compare t» Howers so fair 
With the brigtafa that intuye e’er elw1'?:' fa wear 

te-e th?- aerfcry hereof tlu'Miimlw blwniiug.
And the hacgbty ttaiah staging in ecstasy MiriH: 

V?hen Hie dearest of earth this marble estomhing, 
«&'”?,grief that might wen the universe fill. - 

Why iteMbte-wf'i) etoice, ortho bird with 
fe vife ■ : .

Fiaunttew; their proud celom, or by sinfong icioiee?

Ah! naw she is buried, thregreat World will ffiuitoi, 
The earth is so empty and gone to decay;

I taste hat the aiigidslo eg snore to helio’,! h-;. 
Who® death like a demon hath stolen away.

Ifenfrstadal and sore on this desolate shore 
! list t& the-ejliore and sigh wermore.

UaM’k Col.

Poke from the Fulpli

S a's tea] the Rev. If.' IL Haweit, a famuu”
biylsB Cerate, in the iwtee of one of hfa sennons 
spoke ostoltoW'. on "Some AspM'iof Modern <pir- 
itHa&iiir .

“If aecnritiw can put life hand upon the face »t a 
-.■enifai.'S and affect the needle, that means a naidiu 
tdiffi of fere” of some kind, and study suto nin-ilii- 
raih:;' pkote smw. If there tew ever farai a 
?iiS> are iff foicoat a seance which has m." fa ”i; 
Ciae? <i by the neop’e present nor been ciiwd by 
sainidieity :c impo-duii- or by a manifik't'itfo*i of to” 
foxco-•tlii’p -’ei'le th”’.e a-'semlited ii, e”im<" "..on 
wi*t: tomr w‘ra%di voiinu' s-c fa that a ciowning 
faint whirl: affects a l:gi>m, which ihAis it <-« in,- 
fa.rtoLf far us io kraa whettn: these things ate 
tl.B< I. doe- raff te.itb ? whi’tieT th” hit* tofa ib'* 
i ’.i.-’h cc 2-w. I «y ndtinl tout niwh of rMi 
[u*ys t'arrent at t -'auces, *» f «' a- th” ot ilf of intel- 
i:;...?i! -.e, i- fa-atari, c-eibinp:. Th- i-ii-t ?: 
H a jk f ri j i? ' ef ran; ici ’i:;. :,c>- whan ver iv1:- 
iag :to toe a fa.tin :a>’ a & se.;- -y-tvm'.’ It teat
ibt!? lima «a infi'Uigcn.’”, but that i»i
Swb <

nutt< i.
•.*, if F it- -. drib . ..w.>. ?•” phy

k.fa'.lar^iaat agaim, she iiiivira! <ff toesraiL 
TtS ugam.-jt is luff th g - fa mi uJi t’rii, •■• - ron!; 
tl-Fut v ~ tn । th” pt, I*! of brain itb t force; 
.i.faoriL. -fat's: .i'bft:iiraraovii: -*.i'W 
L«. Irra lit '"Tei-; tlru when you ili^oli” a. .tor an 1 
fare*'in tfo< fo is you ili^ihe the sraii. fayau-” iu- 
h nigotitx't ■ entirely d”pt ndeiitou neto < 'li.r moffon. 
i?y : ' m pit* ■ pff t -ra o bfaEigH,-”--? .’.y 1 •:< 
trlofa rait-ad” of a hrahi an i a nm'iii- sysp m, um 
.fait *. ’ILfa-w” ri.” «!"'< ri ii: t? .irg’nn”it*. 'Iliff 
fa Ai fa •?/- >- j-nfto'’ i” -; ?> -iff- struggl?..-" w.th s- 
.tor-iQ i:y.-,;; toowt::-.: ifoiile.ei exfa Kihi-ek 
:.- r*r-,r.. ti-, Vte-r ami foi.’.*, theiisoiriavee-’aicisb- 
i'to- -I 'fa not sry toe < x i i truNt of mir ‘.Tivivai. fait 
ih' a'n.’.hitoy iff it. If any mm-i or rafaiifaeiite- ’ir. 
i'riff faff'-M” t:i“ :, i !y, then ysiv- e.ui exist, and • •>.: 
iT.i,-;usi-wvitHF of tlieimiir.^ of thi- soiifamd 
tfa. p-is-jhi'itie*. of yom Mtniral; you h ue a new u:- 
"igut into lira phraMpfiy iff th” siaitiHi world, and 
ver h.;w Mffii ’te.5 Xi itii*::iabh> wound u^cj the fiei- 
= .V ”.f o.-gfafon ar.dri’<> giant liesparrot imperi.dfam.”

ChitM-se tle;i»cu

“D^l'iL - -iragiy?’ rarti Mr. W^ng Fo.r i-iitoi of 
I::?■ 'lk\‘a .. .t/rj ri^ttr, b=c. .Vt ■" iw?. Jr«r'”; i”- 
fan trtr, “tim Chinann-n o' eram province live by tlrem- 
tto'i-s;;- take ear-1 «ff rireir deaii.Theie :. ai'liim-.- 
pfa iu lk cnwiifa ia-1 a::i>fh:v at IWI'-iSf, N. J. I 
M;-frart” .”:fa toidfera iffivtfai-u :■ rw fra mi tta 
fat”: ole.’ raid tin-pared for blilpm-tit t-n'idra,. 
Bwk hi la” grave Ils” dead. of each 'province lie ■ y 
fctffiVW. :

'•Are g: tta = iui>..ra:e:’ wire dfe among "• «-bahi:,- 
iiiliBHtrfytitailiwiw?'’ ' ; •

‘•M-. ifattam: nut quite nil,” repl < a tta editor. 
g.fa: ra.gi-v-r Jta proof«faeta^^ !ra->r on tire 
pr.fa.. ■ s : ■/ L' i.i'g.1 Tv .fra-i. "I-M” ai 
about five thom-and Chinamen in New' York. Fifty 
of tisoiK return to China every month, and of this 
’iu::? :ff p. >s *t,-. iitre-third -im;” kwk.

"I? anro:re.filing had. '.-i th” oM cutiatr;. lais «i> ad 
frireff; U.re is” t.:ta; them along. J ta n-.g talfei” 
that- irarre fu-.-ti 5 per c- eiL fa tire Chimim”:: wire di” 
in tire cfoltas tltatro ate jraiKPiiiiy barfed here. 
Fiii'tli”., fata .Rafa are it ft tare.-mai re» -. e s-ures 
wireth”! ttay go to heaven or lint?’

। !<-■ Hie F4it"i 4 ih” Ki lute- 1‘LU'w eliical -l' iai.*'.
i That Spiritualism proper reels upon a fouu.taifoii: 
j iff demoiistrahsl facts, -g,^ without saying” to all 
’whohave thoroughly investigated its phenomena.
1 There is no scientific fart fa-tter or mine immiitutdy 

es»ablisfasl than that, during the past thirty-five 
was and to-day. pheiiiimemi have Iwn and ate oc
curring thiimghout the entire civilized world, utterly

' nni'xplataabte npim any other than a spiritual hj|»- 
s Hirois. It is well k’i'iwn that thousands «f nu-u and 
- women, including -ome of the brightest and kisme^t . 
- intell””"-, have eoiicrde.1 this much, after a fauJa! । 
■ tavrotitsuioii, awl have liecome Sphitiiaitofa; but.

thei” is anmh* r usp-’et of the subject under eoiebler- [ 
' atom, which it mgenffy behooves SpliiaialHro to j

•. i-nsj let and to fa- fcule* in th** espb-sdoii of tlwif I 
r wiitafen thepsoi. There fa a great d-al of alfege.l 
! ^hibiai ph”imuivin at th” 'present time, the friends • 
.- iff which ib cm "too sacred’ for Invesili'atiuii. It is ■ 
, quit” safe t<- m- r-.f uh such fihenomemi. that, if it ta : 
■ -.i-t >i.iwnrigM fi.rtd. a- foa-l it fa not kn-wn spilite-: 

a! truth. Tin re ate afao a large quantity of sphitu- j 
a! revelations, ro-re/fed. which rere.i! nothing. Such t 

1 for instance, as the revelation: ’.’• coni'erning th” 
; iHli.ihfaabll:1.'. of Murs, Jupiter, and pcilrqs other | 
: planets in ''ic stur system, fiigetbe: w»t’i “ount-I 
' of tin ’.” mhul-itairts. । Then again- wi b ive the vol- j 

timinuti- revelations eor.ci-wta'g tat Htwra’i * 
Home?’ the'SummerLaud?’ th”'Beautiful Dereno, * 
''The Sp'.iit-Woild?'‘‘Life hi ^ ' vutt *M n
. account'" iqimi th” subject treated, mor** conti a bctuiy 
’ in their patme. if sueh a thing were i rn-ibh, th in 
yitkiiii'ifeu itself. K‘-v watton - ro-ea fed have Iss e 
e.m?mg duiiiig the ln-t few yems through imdia ’ 
Mid tn have been ”bwh for the plug's”, pul porting

’ tn give a reiiaMe and • vart aer-imt ”t theougn and , 
• aiiy hfafff,-. ff 1 hiMimi’v: n velatom- that are I 
-iiHph an bra’ll- t- ’to: infi‘iigeii'C • f tn” age; m”- 
tia-taiofe tc- kmwh fi fa ”! hfatoiy .mladegi w 

■ fi-tfe-Isteramte >ff "pinnialfam. ii veMing notbuig 
fi”. rh-gb-sigiioiaiw” of th” ievdatoi-. iist.it

: irot h as' iff iilhro- have the i» u'lati ufa under the I 
; tal i of poetaiit, try. iiniHnmg to give ai authru 
' tic ai fai’int by *imi«iv bidding in the bairi a bit of 
" ni'teoucstum*, if the mfi'i'e of the pLu.rt finin' 
' which it MI. ain a ih-wilpti in iff th” triple liv/nig 

upon »ai i I'uiiii-t their nirofe ”f l»UL, state of civil- 
i/itron.etc,,alfa-itomitting to Mite whither each

: Inhabit mt h:- an eye in the middle of the forehead 
’ ih we.! as one on । irli side of tl e nose I do not 

W"int<t that Rohr. Taylor mice said the very word 
re e;aifan had come with him to haveacrauky wiund 
in view of the cleaily apparent fact that so little is 
really iiiad” known i<y it. But the melancholy fea
ture "iff th” Mihict under iliMs-ieiiJs, that so many 
Spiritualists in utter defiance iff the genius of fine | 
^idiitiiaiism, ignore thei; re:w»ii.bid a cheerful good- I 
bye fi-. eonwrti-sense, shut their eyes, open their ! 
months awl swallow without even attempting t« { 
masticate, the must preposterous superstitions and > 

• egregtais absnrditfos, such as n-1 Roman Fathulic. al- s 
- tie-ugh bora and reared in pipfah luwnmeryand non- 
’ sense, would ever think of unhesitatingly accepting, 
and when the rational Spiritualfat plows against ; 
the prevailing s;i|«Tstition among Spiritualists, he is ' 
al oiii" set upm. and the attempt made to hound 
him dem. by so-called spiiitualfats who ai>* jiossr.ss-

. t J <if a big'it” i intolerance and Lm-diral frenzy such ■ 
as Torquem iJi himself would have lhs-n ashamed :

' of. To n veii, mean- to make kr.owm hut jiff Jew = 
inij. ii Li- tai n U'idv.1 to :L” stock of kno.vaiig” of 
any '•pliit'nlfat eoncoimiig the nature or spirit life, 
th” intabifabHity »f tin- [iiiit-b. or thi origin iff 
• hlfaff lfara by til- profi-*ed lev-Id'tolls. Upon tise^e 
-'ihs cpc.' A Mittons jj;i^ ni'ipo-tiuudMy !•• ”ri uui’Ie r 

mmy a spi.Ii’.. tl,-t'- fax'kef obm-oH*. vazoibs, i 
. a:ro <’t’i’’< - but !>”W inwh more is it ally an» pu-i: ■ j 
Iv-'.y k'.”’An Cora'* iiting ffa -s-b't els tie if. t in Lie ■ > 
leveLui-ks ill i'” hiir'd-S'-? fe thing: ab-otatvly . 
Luthlng. < ne ”th»*r thing I wish t< sj—aL -fai'i; 
th-n ■ !”-<. fa ? nut sa-iug -trai go that - < inra-L ;

| ri>uiib,.«ii?u?ij', hifjluf>uand SLiitimehtal n«uwure% I 
-j--I:' i ex! : a- to -■ is to ! ;:p i o;.:’1 phrai 1 , 

Uiieratort, moi mrarec-perfaffy ^ -oil; ani hymn-’ 
!«”fa; “Wli't -ht.’ !•" mya>ig*l mu i ."a th>>: ’L • 

1 tote ni.ghttaorwas .pfauni-duf the mine tain” hue. I 
*1 he on” gieen ay pfe too many that M-ut little Willie । 
‘■klpl 'i'g np IL> a di'a stair?" el-. ,

’ l« liiv Rev. <hm.« L,iin<y told hi- Wrofiti: o-i? I 
pregdioit that ’b” tarot iwtfa.i r-iyl-i mA- <>1 :heir : 

: by mi. lO'L', wu’fal fa- fa put them in a wad<spn«j 
!ri4"'. I great deal fa om nw^ psalmo ’y and hytu- 
H ilogy sfa.nM fa> Mi,; in the same direction, 1 sha‘1 । 

' a-tn.d.y me-t th* iMiai amount <ff abuse and viuir- • 
' e,irfan fur whit I have here taken th” litatj to | 
! write, but fin’ all -n ’h afai*‘ th” writer '-.'.its ’mt ! 
j! nothing a*, all. and cl-aily pereeivro the ne ■* *ib ->f ■ 

ai: uig-bt prot”.-t -n the part <f ail tine Spiritualists 
against th” crudra-s-, folly and unbn-iled fimahefam > 

। still so iarg-iv prevalent among <phitoalisfa. The , 
! r.-'-mt mcgnitb'i-nt victory ■ ff right over wrong at; 
1 Lake Pleifaiiit ‘ a!npM”eti':-*fiis' !gpJt^ '
, iif'.ln-liwiiiie fact "that th” leaven of spiritual reform . 
. is beglniilng i fiectu iliy to work, au i that it may j 
1 ronthwe to w-rfc until th”‘ whafe lump is l-ovcne»,” 
. ought io fa- the" muff heart-felt desire and e.uiiest I 
i wish of ”veiy <tiri!c;i-.t worthy of tire name.

Sitme Ntniu^e Morie* of Dh'Kiiis as 
Prophetic Sjmbuh. Etc.

The Forgivenes<«»or Sin - The Itevnr- 
reel ion of the •Spirit* and the Lite 
Everlasting.**

Rev. Father Wilds’

Brooklyn. ^■ WJ’. lifts;

’ loll#-Jillturn!tlpliflini।rMl'ivTiii/di.iiminat:

At the Fiench lottery uilices, says London .'Wtfi/, , 
it im! to be it custom to keep a separate register of । 
the lucky muntiers which had Iwn suggested by ; 
dreaiib. they were, so numerous and so remarkable. | 
Never did a day ihm without adding to the wondei- | 
fui i«w>i'J. and faith in dreams grew, inconsequence । 
even Bi»i’> rapidly than the ii-t did in the u gfa:er. It j 
was s.i in England white th” lotteries existei!, and is • 
so al’i^uh where they still exist. Many riramte I 
stories of Ihis kind aie told. \

Among remarkable di earners we has e authors who, 
ioatmuing tin* occupation of the day, have com
pos* .1 thr-mah the night white asleep. In this way 
Volt tire lomposed his wises to Monsieur Tmiron.

From the must ancient .times dreams have la-eii 
legarded as prophetic, symbols capable of useful 
ai.d important hitei pupations, and many astonishly 
Grange stories are told in which their significance 
was apparently demonstrated. Anciently they were 
broadly divided into &kh1 and evil dreams and 
means for securing the one or avoiding the other 
weresoh mniy adopted. Pliny said inline seed placed 
mi the pillow -" tint the sleeper smelled it, would 
pi erect die mu from Icing disagreeable, while the 
•neted py< noeomen, taken in dosea of one drachm 
«n wme, produced nightmare. Both Pliny and Aris
totle uganied dreams as most frequent in.the Spring 
and Autumn. Among the ancients dream interpret
ing was a it gular trade, and Antemidorus is eredit- 
e i wdh exalting it into am'n iiy the publication 
of bi- five ’sinks of “Oneimcririca,” iird printed in 
taeel .C Vhiicv in the year IMS and some tiim s 
nilM ihe bie.mfs Bible.”

Galen Ml u-of a man who dreamed that his Mi 
thigh h el to tome stone, and who soon ata r M the 
me of it bi a drad palsy: of anotliei. one i>t his pa
tient-, who hi aim d that he was in a venM full of 
nksud, which he accepted as a sign that the man 
might to bled, by which menus a saiims disease un- 
iki which lie LU sired was cured.

Nature has made a provision by which the emw- 
qumew of wrong doing may te over-ruled by the 
repentance ami better aspirations of the sinner; not 
immediately, of course, but after lie has persever- 
ingly striven for it and thankfully accepted the min
istrations of the wise and good.

One of the most awful evidenc.-s of the power of 
spoils to see our evrty aet and read our thoughts, as 
well as that of .rak mtuie to pitvai« them for
ever, may lie found in the following statement of a 
phydeian, who infoimed me that he had nwer told

i it but to one other individual, and should he mid 
I these lines, I would say to him that my only object 
: in making the eheumsumce public is to show the 
1 demand for a pine life which Spirifirare m. when un

derstood, makes on eveiy human k ing. There fa no 
system of religion that holds out as g”M a hope for 
the true woman or true mail, arid none whv'h con- 

। denins the wrong-doer and depicts the terrible cou- 
f w«piences of “sin” iu more vivi i i Moring. Spiritual- 
i ism is not a hear-say religion, hut it aetuaily demon

strates the truth of its teachings.
The Doctor was called upon by a fa'-hionahie lady 

in one of our large cities, and after a g«md deal of 
circumlocution she informed him of th” delicacy of 
her situation and requested the unlawful exercise of 

• his professional ability. She informed him that she 
; was uniiirnied, and that unfortunately she had le- 

come too intimate with the uiinisfer of her church, 
who wa-> a mariied man; that she was a member «d 

; tin' ehuwh choir and that should the cneuinatance 
j le.ik out, it would fa* ruiwiiis to the reputation of 
i birth as well as bring th” church into disgrace: and 
I site togged with teais In her t yes that the Doctor 
i would do something for her even if she died under 
I the o|iera*.inn. After leftwing for some days he ar 
| length consented, and the entire matt”! j^s-il off 
. safely and no one o?. earth was the wiser.

< kero fa the authority for a remarkable dream, re- i 
lated fa Va.euus Maximus of two travelers who put; 
up in Megara, one at an inn, toe other at the house i 
of a friend. At night one dieamed that the other! 
came to him in a state of awful agitation, saying his I 
host wasattempting tomurd”r him,an 1 imploring j 
his aid. This made a deep impns-idii, aad awoke ; 
him; but treating it as "only a dieam,”he again 
went fi» sleep. His friend once more appeared, say
ing the crime was committed, ami his body had teen 
concealed under a dung-In ap, fiom which he de
sire 1 him to remove it. In the morning early he 
went to aniu-e bis companion and resume their jour
ney, and as lie entered the courtyard met a carter le- 
ira.ving a load of dung, which he insisted up in ex
amining.

Many 5 euis after that, when the eirramstaHce was . 
fm gotten, the Doctor went to a photographer to get 
his picture taken- the photograph gallery was in a ; 
distant State and hundreds of milt's from where the ; 
above cireum°tanee occurred, when to his surprise 
and horror, the distinct likenessof an immature Eaby 
appear* d’with his own in the picture, and in its fore-: 
head were represented two boles, where the infant > 
had been punctured by the surgical instrument. The ’ 
Doctor, under much nervous ewitemen*, explained 
to me, when telling of it, that the infant was tenac-

‘tan ®J one
life t»Ei

'«ra
r.t is.

f your ;ae - ^ j -nfo pnr,;di'.i= aniens 
;'HjV-|’ SIHf’/’ X'-*-

'teamen believe that ■the oul/ imd to
‘oeweK te ■ tote::gh their C’lunir.??’ ■

ri-Ht i":; ;-;<■ a-, vi'ff’oiirit'hii.mte i> ■ri../ ;;■: Lep' 
hfa p-gl®l wd hfa c-'^ trim in astrangfe
fond, will b®. te esdftM from heaven baiw' he w 
fi -e .i;::i fraud;” :i?"

"/., .ri: !b >!,ffi.Ti”?' • .fid Mr. Worry. ■ Ar, ejding 
to ’’hri L ”1’. tn mill ?TH i” ”:ivcd ree-;i! through it 
■wii.. t; 'i'd.-a, matter how g«; >d fa- i-t -i'co: iling 
to’ .s-omm;! toe:’” is no‘.I’vfai ci ht. :k of :h:na. 
i lii” I; ri f in alio if as rato.i);’':.; tin otos-r.”

"Wi-'o yon dig up '.I;- r.'midii'- fayoitr eramiiy- 
i:ier. do ; <ff have "i:y :;?i?iv ;;’ th” grave’”’

”W” bi a t’ litfle :Be-Ti>-“ p ip.’”, iterrai', a”d rah' a 
to fa?,, fa..-;; .4m<«T”aU'i to, «i ail oiv.etoi-t •?'

“Wli-ff ij”.”’the dim!; -tegitDri’
-?, v/imt- yz: 'Would sail a to;?.:,

to the rami iff lie- ilepa.ied. mid
We lirhiii p-W"

The body of his nniHetti friend was found iu it, 
the fiinn* was exposed, and the murderer executed. 
We nny add that asm* refold exists of Cicero's

ions of life, and that it smvived the first thrust, so 
that he had to penetrate the forehead' a second time 

> before fife became extinct. He brought out the pine 
; tograph and showed it to me; it was, I think, the 
' most horrible thing J ever looked at; so much so in 
: fact, that, I canid not close my eyes in -deep, scarcely 
' at all that night: it seemed to stare at me uenin

the darkness of midnight. All the parties are now 
; old or deceased and it is to Is* Loped that they have 
i "brought forth works meet for repentance;” may

vi -.iiiug Megara- and it is most imprrdiablc that Lc 
evt-r did Ho - he may have merely repw&iTffifai’ld- 
Greek srarv fiom hearsay, althraigh there is noth’ = 
in? in it mwe a4<ui»hiiig than we hav* in th” pre- 
ceiling leerads.

riiwl forgive them, and may the good and the tine 
follow each one of the culpable parties with such in
struction and assistance,: whether in this life or the

Pliny, on letter auth’ i itr. fills as strange a story 
i £ one of his own slaves, who, while sleeping ant ing 
hi- follow-. «in-an>i'd that two men in white came 
into the ‘ Livt < sleeping pi.iee. shaved their ithe 
'•l.ive-'i fat’d”, and c.-”3}n’d as they had coine. In t 
the m»>m!,g ho found th” dtcan n alizel

‘'.-.c draaiwi -an oil woman • if Marseilles, whir 
vl-itdeto’iehtve'.y<i;i.v and passed almost her eii-; 
tiic ti-re iH'f.iv a o itain altar, dicamed that she Lad 
fas a tram tom ■! iutoa 1 itup eternally hanging te- 
b>i" it, an 3 fa isejf mad- as sme of its realization a-. 1 
sh>* i -ra! H.v teavEg in her will the in-m-y forsus- ■ 
piTdte/ lie-re a siivi i l.itisii; fait thi . was haidlv a 
fail Ca-’ot piopl.otte ji. i;hi fg.

A itftailaM^ilriM>'ft:j-i. told by the pres<n’
•Milian iWicr. He du-amed one night that,
tau-liii^aw Kiif?; 
dpi irom.iH <-hiiia ciqi

I :.-? d 3 ii» .-di poi-:-. 
ai (lie rcmfahbr.nii ” o

,.', LubbHa man/.u.* 
‘dunk twit*. \vh>k i/ji-

. II” lanpliM in the morning 
ifatofaihcam. mid mentioisi >l

’in I ic; nu-f tha’ viy'i.'cuing wh“ii tadrink ii*. j 
tie Kt ' j'.mg th” vitp we- pwnte't to him by a > 
ch liming younggiil wl w hr wa- sure*-mid mv. r ■ 
ci-ntemplate murder. To.’ the fiM time, however. ■ 
mi the’ morning, in-te id fa ih” gh), a man appeared 
and haii-W him th” < up. The Emtsror hesitate' i. i 
lint, looking ii.fo the u; u-fa kindly face, he smiled to i 
liinis'lf and took the draught. “< If course it did not 
haint m«-," mjs Emperor William; “but, on the chip 
tiary, mi stay at Kail-bad, instead of proving fatal, 
wa« very tHmefirial." , 3

rreedom of the Pulpit

T'tii'feh# 
Soim'timc - 
ste;^

” ,:“H«5 a^ 
?/‘TSey-sp

We :w a:”, if-paz
pvo-.pmim ,«wney 
:b3? comes mm-iy.

. rB{lrIi‘:*(rr*tb’Xu'JwJhi;fi njhint; *> *hrc:ij’ ;
, foiihcuny HHniners-i.fa'iinmgiui^^ bemt'- - 
I tel! g:»e.: hills of MmjLiirL’mrrom’m it Sy thesieR- .
ei-iito r plea”i;e and fasdtb, I li ft” nut h -en with- ■ 

! o::;Jtrb.ied:Hg”Xii'’rir!;c ■■ in -pirifaY unfoidtnoiit. . 
i I.Vb'^ pihoniig.v known i'ii»i of th” vriii!^ ami ■ 
. '>;;- r-tighms ■—utliiiimts ?is-;i;g wk- undifatoiiii. nary, ’

? 'ring s, hav” laid th? grotind-woikLir what seeine 1. 
:» have ti-i-ii a casual or ac-ideutai guKy put b- me J 

. to two Zadies: "Whatd'. you think of .-piritiatiisfii’.' ’ j 
: .1 n-med timm that I ktsvd ray hop* - of eb " mil life i

iir-iii its teavLiug-. et‘’.,ardaft”i ashoi teokv-n.- diou | 
itoimthi’Hihh i’Litwas eonelmb'd that we should i 

; ’m=”t,<>n th” lunu^wsnii hold a private ch ci”. I had I 
i MiiKMil to the ladies -that I had no mmiiamistie | 

gift whiitev”:; and if wnftneiwl an".thing, they! 
• would i,” eiitith-d to the creiiit of it. ' \
i Triefi»ou”appointment.wena-ithe next mom-, 
fin;;. ALu.--itt-tig at the table a ft’.v infantes, the’ 
- fail'd of <rae -if th” ladies was violently skiira, awl 
■ mH a ‘ h'-rt rim” -’ii' wrote a me-ago. rite- contin- ■ 
; w d to b” more viiwutiy shaken at each meeting.! 
; Afa r t’luut th” Child sitting, she kiw told de "rifa'd i 
; i-paii- . ai:u=ng f Mm same of my own s pirit friends, i 
J Al I’ach sufr-.-'jin-nt sitting her ibin:: beratu” rb aier t 
। ami fa"-lie-.-riptouis weto give’: with greaM’kioi:- • 
I :n-i miiKitem-.-r. (incofhcl spirit friends is a piu st, I 
I lioai w-i.i in sin* received he? iiist cmnaiiiiicm. who I 
i1 ay-* he ha. obtainrl n«w light- and is learning new ■ 
i teiiMiiH of life. Thi- priest was a Myfaiod <!.<»mi-:*:i“ = 
I i'ffi. Wo rag-arati 4 fa our youth:-, he going into the i 
; ’ ri'AthiH d and I into biisfar a lite. He bee.tin” die- ■ 
i fingnished for his ete-pieneo and umsghi lifo ant' I 
; chii’aefi r, and w: n always known as .mi- <>f the most ■ 
' MM ml priests fa Washington, I». F„ whose some : wo ’ 
; ;w '.inec. Isis spirit coniniencri its journeying ■ 
। through. the fc.-hfa of knowledge, untiaiunieled by ; 
f th” weight iff the duil humaiiVy is had hitherto ;

■ °«e b."!;-* M-saV”! for An pairin’.'" 
-embthneu iftfi”;. aro fi'”li cormigh. If!

nut, tte nml, is eltoppwl ufs and ?b lumen only are 
■ carried away?' •

“Thon it rafto for a I'htn-uosnfa sfatfon If only 
'' life altefetoil is buried in 'ho h»me •« hr fathers'?’’

'fest* ol Spirit Prewm-e,

ft» SisSBwsi tMitelfeM-l’&fittwiiJileat Amanai:
r.Mimiyen these messages received through.™, 

mwlfiya ,hip of W. A. Mansfield of Grand R-tpid«. 
W bsssnribie, Holier young gentleman, and the 
Ht2« pc.nai Ci.tsvsn tw ’date’: wrote* lliere me into* 
white I ®f; li»Miu<; one i Heof the riafe ami fie h” 
offne Eido ap?n the fetble, in daylight.

the

tHilIje.
Th” lady hae returned to her humN^WiKdihgRom 

D. ?., lie;-'! -iik-fa to devote her-eif t > thejii-foMni'-n! 
of her faf’fa tints the time will won come when she 
will make tar marl: in the .spirit<iaii'.t cirfti 
»apiioL I /

Th” i - rmd ifay after a few sittings, waff also eon- 
bolli t and ept'ke. but 'ike man’, others he/su/rousd* 

. tags are not favorable, imd thtfa, for the. tai? of ap- 
; proving ami ffr faiEing eienreiits the (foil-implanteil 
, gift of ni-.-aumship in irer mi! ■’. imiiapsjit,.’ tee sites! 
I ■■own by the-way ide, wither an i die. to

AHwutnuiiifaTof fhe Patti- ! informed its tltaf 
thi' Bap'.faichuroh at L ist Pcilham had voted to ac-, 
ct pt JouatbiiK Maiih’s gift of a pateoKage and lot of ’ 
laud, on thi' condition that the minister must not • 
preaeli “* .eyari-m, pulitics, Garfieldtom. or glcrifica- 
ti<>i: or denunthatinu ot any living or dead person. 
Nothin* but scriptural facts upm (Tuist and him 
ciurifii'd." We think that chmclt must have stood 
in ipe.it need of a pusimau” to have accepted the 
gift sin th”-” coiiditi'ias, and if it dfiM not find itself 
in tnmbh' snip” ipv for so -luiiy, we mi-fake the 
sij.>ns nfdhe times.

Some time during th<> wav <»f h!2 tin* l ite Rev. Dr. 
Rii liiii'iBd. who was fey many yearn the MiWedp.;'”- i 
fr«r«fi!ie Fiiitariau ”hiiivh at IwelHer Lower ? 
Mill-sVita', pic,-rte ! one Siiiohy at Canton, and | 
fiemiit'hrfatiaH pr jff of vitw in hi-: :rai»n quike 
again it’t«'war tb :i belli/”airied mi between two 
Uifaiha nations. It will be lemem’i-rcd that at 
that tihie tei re wo ten political paith-x in t!ifa 
State one in favor iff. the other agaiut.t. tli>> war. 
Whi Mprai the sii'idj eaUed a met ting ami intel to 
iioitrm’t their minis!”’’ not to exchange with Dr. 
Riehitomd. Right or wrong, it was well for this so
ciety to Jet the people know where they stood on this 
qaestioii, but they showed th”ir narrow-mindedne-'- 
in excluding from their pulpit a minister who had 
fifelily and courage to give utterance tohisowncon- ! 
viijiwus of duty, and $#rgUHl questions intimately j 
cimne^ed iu his opinion with mmals and religion. '

In }Si the 'ate Rev. Samsiei Johnson proacheil* 
for the Harrison Square Unitarian rfueety in Dor
chester. That ywi” s.wiai exciting ro nts glowing 
out of the slavery ipr -ifon took place: among them 
wassehdimr Mmsfiom Boston kick into slavery hy 
the enfoteeni'-wt >if the Fugitiv^ Slave law. Mr. 
Johr.smi noticed same of fhr-e events as they oecur- 
;• d, and took o?&i !<;ii to denounce from the pulpit 
the Fugitive Slave Law as being in opposition to the 
great principles of t'biidianity; whereupon one of 
the principal m«:i of the parish, alaigedcalorin real 
e-iate, ineonveroatiou with him gave him plainly to 
iiiiitotenl that il svas not that kind of preaching 
they wanted; that many were not satisfied with it. 
They wanted pieai'Tiinj. that would interest the peo
ple, build up the s>>cy<£. anil induce people to come 
on* there and buv hoivs's and lauds.

Mr. JohiiMm listened to what the gentleman had 
to say, and then said, “Mr. K- 1 did not understand 
that iny mission in Dnrehester was to raise the price 
of real estate?’

futirej as will direct them toward im of mind ii 
“, Ise life eveila-ttag?’ Tim . H«<r>na,. ‘

Sturgis, Mich.

A Few Thought*!.

R Jh" b:Ltv: *; 'b'K« Kyis rhH^u'hicU Jottiru:; {
While one of my spr it friends give-, ie.' iirviihst- I 

ible proof that it is hiiiwlf by never vatying in err-! 
fain mahifvdatloii.-, others are very unreliabte. ffnim \ 
time ago a spirit- kitoriued mt that sh” had pa-^! • 
Irani earth at the age of ninety. I wrote tn a fill nd > 
t > ascertain if that was a fact and received ward in I 
c pis that her irratfo r was still living at ‘lie ag” of ; 
eighty sev-.-n. These things |.:.Hz'e me. ter I ii-ver ; 
gifi.»medium-,pii-feriing to let myfriewfa com”,? 
i: this will, atiny own lie.irth-sf-’iie. i'ilr'mlist- 
rafaiiied me that tic-y li.^- n.v-ed s-vr. faff I have , 
!’..■> iu, am. of Ln iwmg. * ;

Not long ago a neighbor iff miiie Imiwl a gi»M« 
sj/i-I I-n.Ml;;nnivfasdiilrt”te'l UlMl th'- LO -/. Every 
b'dj ciiM out that something was g ing to Iuhh n. 
A week iros-o, ,!iff th” ^iii ir inemfa-1 of th” iamilv 
was hrougfil bran” terribly w- ‘’in ted from a fall, i ff 
cour-e the hieifeiioj was nude that he would di”, 
lait he did not. Ue wa,; veiy sick f- ,r several we* ks. 
fan at. the present wilting s”--m-- as ham and l^iny 
iw ever.
How are we to account for such ciitioitshapiHmiiigs 

as the following, which I know to tn true: A lady | 
seated at the pi mo, her boh one ri-fo her nephew : 
on the other: the front door opens and a voice saw - 
“Molly!” ‘ !

“1 here’s mamma'?’ said the nephew.
‘to here’s aunt Nan!” said the eon. I
Meanwhile th” presence went up “fefa, dfalinefiy J 

heard, into the ro.-ni of her fatla rwho Was Hi. Then 
it. camo hick to the head of the stairs and called. 
“Molly, come up here!”

“In a minute,” was the reply, all the thie” healing 
the call, which was twice repeated after that. Then 
Molly left the piano ami run up stairs. Not a soul 
was there, but the sick man, and he had heard and 
m nobody. Nan, her sister, th” supposed visitor, 
had not left her home that day, yet here were three 
people who ilistinetlv heard heremne in. go up stairs l 
and call her sister throe times Sim e then the i:--- . 
valid has recovered, and all goes W”1L What do jm:
make of that'.'

Wirteijton, b.C
.Vhsnf.h'! Rj;a:jm

Election of Officers,

10 tBe F/Lti.r «’ th” asg; ji Fill!,-..rtlileal Jwi a'll;
The State As’oi’ialimi of SpirituMisls held ’heir 

am:ual election of orttecra, at their hall, ?i pt,2nd,re-; 
stilling as follows: . ,

Pre-idem, MS , Su-ir M. <fohE>on: Vfce-Piesident. j 
Lewis Kirtland; SMetary. A. <1. Manley: Tiej^unr. ■ 
J. S. Wales; Truster-. Alta. E. Wa!es, Mie. A.-L Man-, 
ley. Mrs, C. G. Hillman, Me. Peter Mir. tin arid Mr. .1.; 
<’. Price. , ■

The annua! convention which was to have Ira j 
held at this time, has Wen postponed liii later in th” 
season.

Since Mis- Johnson*!! return from her vacation, 
her h-rturos have Ms-med to mcroate tn d”pth and 
strength. Muri: inter” -t is mimifi -lea at the meet
ing-.

’Ik” fi«-inis of th” catiHH in thi»vicinity begin t«. ; 
lo-’J: forward to a grand spiritual camp meet ing about : 
June jh-nL A gentleman has kindly offered to <|«. 
mite t”n acres of land near White Bear Lake, already 
quite a noted t mimier-ressn t, for the pin far e of hold
ing camp mei'lings an i MDs Johnson is now hol-i- 
ing c ut- tpantbaict' with him in rrtwaci) to tee 
sime, * A. d. Manila.

Minneapolis, Mimi.

fes? girl, I will write1 you iff »nr spirit bo ue. 
When I left earth I awoke in a most bright ruil 
beautiful JilUG^j Which is full pf kiwwbdge. My 
friends met me on the golden shore, as it wen', raid 
now wo are together and hapAy, and wnelin e!i» 
great, good work, and that is for our friends iu Ki-.lh 
life. In a tew short years all will know that we dw 
live in the Spirit-world. We ate coming nsr r to 
our friends, day by day. K”»p an. «ir:u’ chiH. if. will 
bo well for you in the ^iB-wltl. Ii Ik Wakf. in 
spirit life.

On the listh I sat ag;fin,tefieivfag a icspunsf to litis 
Question;

Question: How do you Jive, cat drink, love aid 
quarrel?

Answeh: Yes,, we do drink, but it is of the foun
tain of love and truth. Love and purity is our Ingh- 
Malin, We donut quarrel.- Progie«fon fa inevi
table. Spirits never remain Wie, E. B. Waku. ’

Detroit, Mich. Mary A. Bwsm,e,

TV. <’. Rlngsbury writes: Tritium* the Jon;- 
mas. mir home w<>ul«l be like one deprive I of the 
compauionehip of a -near and dear frit nd. I feel 
deeply interested in the efforts at organization .-as I 
think the thirst tide that was let loose upon the world 
over thirty years ago, has tim running through the 
driftwood and debris long enough to locate some 
channel into which to concentrate the scattered 
streams and rivulets, which united will be a power 
Ju the land. I approve of the effort bring a nation
al one at the stint, instead of from local societies 
through delegates, as each society might have fa; 
own pet theory to in* imbeWM in the National pkii- 
form. and might prove similar to the rsraaeils that 
gave us the Bible.

11.1.. Ends writes: • I would take the JoviiNAh 
if for nothing more, to get the reading of W, E. Cota 
man's effasiuns. He is doing the Lord’s will, tbomZi 
he may not know it He seems to knock down a j 
file towers of Babel as fast as they are erected. S;te 
itailirfs as well as sectarians and infidels would -to 
well to read, digest and be benefited by his inspira
tions.

, . , ?—Oue lAiftday moraiag during the excitement and
^>i> i« Jac = enforcement of Fugitive Slave Law in Boston the 

, late Rev. J >r. Nathaniel Hull, of the First Church in 
l Hofchester, exchange >1 with a clergyman from Bos- 
s ton, who in the course of liis sermon-took occasion 

to speak in favor of the higlier fatv as againri/the 
Fugitive Slave Aet; whereupon several politiriaus 
ami s?i!ihnn of the parish got up and left the m<X;te 
ing in a manner that attracted considerable attention.' 
Soon as th” mi-eting was over several prominent 
genticnien stopped to apeak with* the minister; 
among offline was a well-known citizen, who, taking 
the clergyman by the hand, said: “Sir, I congratu
late jim upon your new method of easting out, dev-

The Milwaukee Haily .ftnirmtlaaya o' the meet
ing in that eily, iwnveniiiig which an aM-wiate.i 
pi t ;-', d' snatch was rent over the countiy, that‘’about 5 
fifteen prisons were present?’ It was a meeting of I 
the Milwaukee Liberal League. One of the piomi- 
n< members stated “that the coming eongreci had 
for its object, not only uniting the members of the 
League hitherto divided into two factions, but Pi in
clude in their orgauiration other societies, such as 
tile Freie fiemeinde, Knights of Lahur. Twa. ip, ami 
the aiit’-monop'ilistu?’ How is the union to he effect- i 
cd? .We have not quite, forgotten the pronwR of; 
conciliation and compromise made by the leaders of 
the League at Horueilsvili”, N. Y., tl® e years ago, 
by which th- y iwmeil the Naw York Freethinker”-’ 
Association as an auxiliary, nor the action of the

Mary Hinrich writes: I.can’t think of d Ing : 
without the Jophnau I

ih.”
W!»-n this <w to the ear?, of good Mu Hail, pas

tor of tho church, it mris with his disapproval; for, 
however well put, it was evidently in ids mind too 
serious a subject over which to crack a joke.—H. W. 
B. in Quine}! Patriot.

A Self I^aiuinntlon—Its Results.

To t!a< Editor tf ths EcIlRl'j-PhHowiilcal Journal:
Will you oblige me by giving place, in your columns 

j to the following query; viz.: How tar am I consist- ! 
1 ent- when, though professing to accept in the broad- 
1 eat sense of the idea the propir-itinn. “Whatever is 

is right,” I find my-elf regretting that I am. not cir
cumstanced otherwise than as I am, that I might ac- 
complish certain desirable ends that I am not now 
able to accomplish? .Will aomo one, whose acumen 
Is a universal solvent of ideas answer? J. B. Conk.

League at Chksigoat its very next annual meeting, 
unequivocally committing it to the noVey of demand
ing and working for the total repeal of all postal 
laws against the transmis-dou or ob scene literature 
through the mails- tin* action which drove Ingersoll 
from the organization when he had already remained 
in it too long. The only possible way to “unite the 
members of the League hitherto divided,” and to 
gain the confiddnce and sijppoitof the lilmt public, 
is for the National Liberal League at its next annual 
congress to rescind its Chicago resolution, turn out 
of office those who have been managing the League 
in support of their hobbies, anil determine that hence
forth its entire strength shall be devoted to the cause 
of State secularization,the work for which the League 
was formed. But it is not likely that this will be 
doiie.—Zwefcr.

Ursi. Susie (>n.mll(jie Wti^nck*. of Fort 
Seneca, Ohio, wiittpiffNa ^iie is perfect; each one is 
more or less deperfWnt tipon others. We are all in
vestigators and pupils in the'great school of nature. 
We have not solved all the problems yet.norgiasped 
all the truth, but we must submit to the powers that 
be, and may eventually win.

Rancho, Texas.

T. JL Morgan writes: The Jouknal grows 
better as it grows older, thus fulfilling the law of 
eternal progression.

EXPERIENCE.
Off. A p, n nd,, W' lbym.iwn city niltrslonary in New 

Wk. and brother to th” late eminent Judge WHdM ot the MassaeiitiM tts Supreme Oran, writes a, tallow" ’
“78 E 5TW Nt. .Wto M-,X>i» IB, US2, M>avg» J. t Amtkca, Gintleiuen; *

, wthterl was tieabtai *itn a most unisimfortabbiti’li
Ing Immor, aitecUng more especially my limbs which itched so intolerably at bight, and burned s.. iiitenwly, tt« I c«A» 
scarcely hem any clothing over them. I was also a sufferer 
fn>ni a M'verecatanh and ratal ihai cmgh; my appetite was 
IKW, amt my system a go.nl deal lun down. Knowing the 
wliii'<JAuiiSMK..y.iEii.u1 by observation of many other 
f??!!'ff,iJ P"ni **'” llul “■" *H former years, I begauAsking 
Jt,&'’7h'*“,*'''’ named di-mdere. My appetite improv, 4 al- 
!’,l*’j f1’’11* toefiutd'*'”. Afor a ■'Lore time the fey, r and 

allayed, and all Mgn, of Irritation of the-kin 
Mi eatauh and rough were also cured by Hi” 

r?!1 o,1,”an:i- ?,niLIn\"J nw>il health greatly improved, twill
Ihelahjmtr.d j^p c<nt, stronger, and

ti V. T ‘ 5t r^-Tilltji ito Uhi u*A of tl|B SARKAMHiriA. 
S1lil!rt'"n"?1’1^ J®,1 ail c-u’idew as the bert bite 
to s ro'!'! d!,fl'ln'> 1 :'“'kif ‘I*MnjH•*'«»Ifaerimes a 
r o a ! M,i' n! “,I.' l”F f,la'' tWs) tilths. I place throe

, AYER’S SARSAPARILLASr“-ffa
^J.'t*™“0*e,‘‘'t“Ud,»'’ete'd,u th” attacks of all Serofgta.a 
?:“f'Jff',,!;l';-T*','"!,!'' 1“’- .SAt;;, Miimtetifm, Catarrh, Gc:>

™? a.1':’ 1*‘J resulting frvin poor orc,"- t aiitrdb-.'Mrl atm c. taw .st-iit of the sy-tem. 1

PREPARED BY
Dr* J. C. AYER a CO., Lowell, Ma-s.

R LI by ail DniggGts; f,ii.-,! Ji six bottom ter 13.

...•^ralt”'uie’it tak* r; LtS = the r t-inacli must beatr-erl-ul 
Use our fr, ,1 hetero ii c.m <!„ a- j s.«l, When nwlfrlne L. 
taken into the «-• by iiiBalatu.n it is tab n up Ly UKflv.i 
aMm:tt('Urrtii:ii!”.''K'-.f the ii-iw. ElectricOiyjiti 
caiiitswith it IKtonij’ VajHiro uf the most la-ailugchaise 
t'-r. It is mild ai.d zi ng” iri ic a< tit is MB-tWiig atal quieting 
to the nerves. Mid a iron,lei fat qlmiilsu to the lung-.-, tann 
ac-ii amt digest,w urganp.

If Is Hi” nes t natural iiu tlcsi cf n-.irg mcdli Ine and f, r alt 
ds-e.v-i-sfjftlie itt'iR-, tto^^^ aM air ti-Ws itattords i:; 
rtant rohef anil make; a perniatuut euro in fta‘W« 
v.lere tfr»di,ra e i.-as r. ,t i rr.cii-ssl beyond the roari (,! 
irrnf-®--, ’try a is.tt!” and b” isaiViiri-a, S< nd to.- ti- > 
“Ei'-. trie Ap”’ fra-ful! m-wrii tie

LYMAN C. HOWE, 
Fredonia. X. V.

SPORE-KILLER.
1 n> it ii/ Jitei,” that ii- ;r i, t’k germ- „i tlise.w^s, ti p„; -, 

t‘P rontlng Malaria, Fw s ,. i.’ontaglfaj. Plr-tljeria, and aU 
KtEdtHl deenle: Nna tv towIiiU Hit el a hundred will re 
i jVi ruulek., j bj tin-u-e «f Stem-Ialier h e-'nMftlcinvrlih 
my Uwtrii- Anti Llinw Hite than by am other medi> 
(Ine, b- t an-.- ,i - i-ik., at tie i<»'t ■ f di ■ ,w and builds :.-r 
n.”Hier-ra” 1~ 1 ■-■ w.liis ■• :t ai.- itiUuiaiaatie c-wrii.- 
l- ■::!!«■ It is. !,. .11 ;..< „ :,;.( .-< ,.( r< J rble. throws thi'IM-i- 
Siiwwtgil, 3t Nrtiu” intebM rearing the bead clear, mid 
stomach hie, k«w pert -it tifc'-.-a-u, K*ad tMg ihu r

Fi ra.tra. Mt vo, March Mg ls<!
^“'^•ii-.Mhuitr ami Kiertn” Ar.t- 

biii'His Fills <) tv> «i>,i.,> r,i” h. m ■ ■ ‘ d in a lew wra-ks th >1 r<■; 
th” best jKMIwi ;:!<! i t-uM ;..- dbu el-tsin fo: thirty a a”- 
Will'll tri etiiyfaLcdt-'i'i^ hie, but mm<1 tutorfa” -of 
f'tl!<L'. Ii'iizey.'iii'vfat s’ilcnuiHiro alc v” wHor-rivc 
W IWi-'i”. Cl'IliS F y. I'w,!

'c-!,,: st.i'-.jj, torisiefa.rr t«,

MRS. L. B. HUBBELL,

* Box 1HB, Norwich, Ct.

LICHT FOR ALL.
Oakland, (.aL,

Has a Free ChKe evi ry twowc- k: .and a Free Spliliiul im 
ing fox,>», with all the Spltfrual .h.uniafa on file. Light 
For All is tom d fortnightly, at TH per annum, in advance. 
It l,as a reliable sph it M's^ag” (’. Iuihil yamiiie copies free. 
Aitilnsa Oakland. Cal. ;

LONDON AGENCIES
OF THE

Religio-I’liilosopliiciil Journal,
• 1 N. ufKi?H.''<t, L-oUat” t’in :t \ I/!:,;}. ", J* ,_• Mr. .J ! 
M -rS”. Agi-Et; al-: .h.ht; s. himir, on.-” i.f 30 Greai 
E-i ■."•i ‘it.. W, >.. tiubsr jfatf,,!;,; miM i|, Spfi'hjt’n cori* 
su, piled at tint ” pence. All American Spiritual hooksst®

LICHT.
A W' < k:j li.ianti"; fi.r sea'.nia|-.:.e am!»,Hi-iki t«tli ut.-, or 

<>'-:al; Phil,, si-ii" I’uMiSh a at ;;s Gnat Hu -ell st, l/.n 
tl',::. W. (’,. L’l.i'iatiil. lake, i-o'-tr>><i, fa nr ai>ir>n>. :■ 
arivutice Sal -i'iii.-tl'm taken a* tliii efifte..

Light for Thinkers.
' 1’uli"! .!;»•<! V.<”k:t ; i All'mtn. Gt!.

1 <■ L-Wb, Pnmbi;>-:l». W. LAILS E-.hfa/
'* Put'7’ ’ I 511 UH ;:LhUK>.

Its,™ 
”ant t!

hr ui.'i L*vtua .;c» AlibcM 
.;rH:c”> an I ii f tra^r, 
1, F, MUSK, a* Vort tt

The Great I IpUT ChurchjLIlinL
FlilNKte Patent lidMmU Must PuttcrrMlr s-.j Meuli Chrupv^t dul tie UtM Lk;:.t l.mr, 

fir Chur lie. Seres, f.ld., WutJcWi, PdilGF., &.;:».*. Qi.i'Lfi, 1'KU:re GnH.r
:rus, Ikirz/^x. Ne.»i!!4 cl

IS, Ct! 
.lF»£Wia

MT SHIH WE HO TO BE SHW
My It. «. UtiliKSOf,l„

Prlee. SO tientw, I’o'tiiiaW, 
1'vt 3111”, v,J’«4f.:ale Mill iifiiB, Sij- Ui? lilMilG-PuiMOfir 

Ffluhuimg Hor>E. cideago.

AIIEEICAN (OT^^^
BB®' ilKKKIBBS

Economy, Zoar, Bethel, Aurora, tatt!, tai», its Wakas, 
earth, Wui?fenl,«ii the rw«itrh«d dth far Mfr.

By wauAK Aina eiko.
Paper cover, 17H, pp. ifilw, BOeeuts; postage^ $ cents.

THE NEW BIBl.K
In the womIb of •

and W

HISTORY OF THE EARTH AND HER HEAVENS FOR 
TWEtiTY-FOUR THOUSAND YEARS.

(Written aut-iamtW-y tlir<iu«li t’-e fraud iff *n «W«)r man 
or New York.)

Not to Hupplant the oW Biblna in this, it fa a new one, wad 
relatooto the heavenly klnctlnmB or our forefather*. Nor 
does it nictate nor command: nay, more. It shows yon how to 
make Bibles of your own. It tenches you to attain angMie 
gifts, reveals tbo occupations and resurrections of angels Int» 
other worlds, ami makes the past history of tbo mirth as an 
own fax*. Quarto. large size, pp. 900; bound in *heqMklij, 
Library style. Price ft .60.

■ PnrMde.wiK>ieaaioatMi.>etaHbytheB*umo.PBiMnuoH- I CM. PUBUraiXGHOVSB, Chicago.
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Tear ami Smil<

■ What are yen at,- sAl a L ar 
To a Smile piajitig mu*’.
“With a ilickeihig sliimm-n'
You traiismtly glimmer

On the npauingltMq features of niirtli.
But you nothing express
Of the angni-h and stress

That make tsp man’s pKtMi »:>. E-.ir;?."

“You are lather severe,"
Said the Smiie bi the Tear:
'•Fur ;h -Uy to shine blight,
Needs a kwkghiur. 1 of eight,

So giief mti< be b <d* re.l with gar?.’:/ -it 
Ai'.d the- b ?ht r;f aSi’iih*.
Mae (han tiee? hi a while, 

ILIjw a lc.tr r>> u:m * ;»m its Fa'lnir s"
~.Aisq»fi fM«wa.

-i. T.Mtew; t\ body. A. T. '--?'u.;:fs S;t- , 
icc p^piil-triy sq d to hJit’fetto tar r-’tiei t>i 
‘•Mve-rofibPis in t!lv i-rnr *:-f th,- ue v i’a*h"dr<ii of i 
the Incinialitm, am^ admitted t > the little , 
!<tou drnvrly b'ne.itli the elitHje-: in lire kisonreht. I 
As a mallei’ of faetuthe body has never been re-1 
isjv<“i4, anil a gunt/taw very near to Judge Hil-[ 
i«n is authority for flie statement that the dcMstd | 
M- K-h iu! prince’s friends'have given up all hope in j 
th.it direction. “Judge Hilton and Mrs. Stewart,” 
he s lid, felt for a time that tekatioa must ba had | 
at any sacrifice. Men were sent al! over the 'country । 
on vagm-elews, and over §Ii»yw was spent in the | 
search and everything possible done to recover the i 
tody; The matter is didinitely settled now, ana un- I 
der no circumstances will fortiwr negotiations be 
entered into. After the last failure Judge Miir.m ■ 
and Mrs. Stewart held a eoimultalion at whieh it was ; 
decided to hasten the ^cathedra! to completion, tu*- 
lieviiiff that by carrying out this great project of hi* I 
life the merchant prince would be shown greator ; 
toner than by a fruitless’erareh after a inol.Kmg j 
skeleton.” The cathedral, just completed afh r five ! 
years spent in its - wwlnretton, lias cost nearly ’ 
§WM J

Pharaoh. After much disappointment and i 
many delays the Abba Moiguot has succeeded in t 
raising the large sum of money he asked for where- ■ 
with to dredge the bottom of the Red Sea. He is ; 
after Pharaoh’s chariots and the costly trappings of । 
the Egyptian army. He sm s no reason whypomo = 
of these r hi * di u d n rt be recovered, even at the - 
tro ible of r< m n ng the st id whieh has for eenht- 
n “5 over! u 1 th m H s enthusiastic, in the hope ; 
of k*hmg up s it 1 divi it u is for the stockholders in j 
the w hem as wel’ i h 11 ng much that is valuable ; 
i th sc to! rani the i leologist The wrtei prise . 
d >- not teem mi h m r* chimerical than t!m-<> . 
wiuli hiv Item tot nf it m this• country for tire ‘ 
rtwery of treasur sip; sett tohmeL-eeii hirit-i 
I * apt. Kill ‘iiu Igo the Romans threw ‘ 
m my nimbi th u uf the muddy Tiber, s-nne- 
of win h h«v I et 11 Jt to light within xer* nt 
y rs We m i vethivt in our museums s-mieof 
th faimus him i 1 mi Med wheels <»f the war- 
ch rots of th 1 i i i march, side by side with 
tl iremitiisofthi k r Noah’s ark. ;
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HOW TO M AOX KTIKE

hMMumbuifenn. M>hvl f’m’cv wdaias- i
Ui ftheOr g n k < uf iiiHlii'hii1 ui’iritai. ■ TWA TANQ . .
wi lie a Itp w ilk i fi mi i* wi’tow o! h rocm ■ ■ Vllw ui *
in thy st. 1 anwn H t u i' h h 1 tn i % upon 
th awiuug nl th u ’ toft ,i A: ui< nt below, < 
s i taming num t t’i wi I pt tha th u-» t fatally,!
Mr < raw!, < f t’» im f mlhim-i:! .u the street ti » <’k;:I - :;it-;.tii’. ct-i: r. sin. -H1:: th ■ I- ’i-lltr-:: ;-sbi-'.:P'ril

500,000

HingliUSk mi f t r iii-iii .*isiiu<it (itat , 
I’ Idlsilllll! Il 'Iguct' >»d Igfwi! 
stus-rtL Whether he w^ke-l uji th<* rotf of Muiro . 
house or fell into a E-tont be (Miinot telk hut. as ;-,.->; 
w.iiM iu his hle- p ! etoje, he Jii-lkis tint i.e niii4 e 
tavt made a tety exto ided and dis't-strous tour.
Samwl Harrtom, if Ito; >f;p.n, N.Y,, gut up to Id-; 
fi'ns-p and walk,4 to th** wii * v *'. A p-*!> *11.111 s.<w 
him,and, woii’torhig wh d b* wn»! dug. unh/ok 
b* ffivp up to him i:i :h b-L Jirio -k- ini’, 
ato-.it to mi&< him. Ha'ii-in sj uto'. a. hm-i gito
toward theeig**<g fi -pii i, atii -' 
rrto’l tor in-Ip, bn*, w.i •-i u.vn > 1 
tould reach him,

llvpuii£iiig in Ikirwst.

ta tire olliwi

An illustration 
ruireh *.'!.>’ <’of theatoiinli'ha'ig* -jiti->lT --l in

Kxito, in oto’diein’o Fs the I cv :■■ pining ail ’-ii;fi**>i-i; 
h-f-reiii'Hto Imexpirut*-!.;- ftinaihedhy the ?'it*.i’ , 
of a father recently pnh;?-hi’4 in fho .fonru-t’ d': 
A* nwn. Thus, in tiro “liiwiimuie de rEitojt*,” , 
Um example, “The etteehHiii i-- ;i inok,” has been । 
clanged to “Iron is a metal;” ’'Notre Dame is a 
projnjr name,” to‘•('or.s’.e.t i.; a proper name,” and 
“Cdu killed hri brother IM" to “Italy resembles a 
bort in .shape.” A lit'!-* piumi. “Tii** (io-xineds of 
irei,” is Huppressed, and “rh.* a’s^' Hower—the 
thi-die,” h siilwtitiitod. “Thanks my Go-i,” has been 
improved iitoMhaiiks. whoever thou art;” and “a 
child to whom Providence has given such parents,” 
is shortened into “A child who has such patents” 
These, however, are not so yiliy as some of the other 
alterations. Thus: “The I’reator heard the horse
with patience,” appt-urs as “Jnpitor heard,” etc.; and 
“Jupiter” is substituted fur “i Teatot" wherever it oc--
cure in the Iwm.

Another Giirativc Agent. A plant of re- s 
markable curing powers is slid to have tieen die- i 
covered recently in Tempiin. A Fn-neh paper says: 
“The bant of this plain, it appears, is even ‘more I 
medicinal than th it moly tint- Henins once to wise I 
llywi gave,” as it not only cures hydrophobia, but : 
leprosy and the bite i>f reptiles. Wherever it has i 
Item applied hi eases of the ahovi-im-’.itioned dis-1 
etwee the euro has., been aim )< imm-'diato, but on 
the other hand, At1 h.i« prove ! u. violent poison in 
casee where it was not apiilP:ii> The healing vir
tues of tlie Hoangiiiiii, as the plant i-- called in the 
Annamite language, was nm.il a short time ago only 
known tea sitigb* native family. But after they 
weie converted to i 'hrLtianily the secret was coin-; 
iminicalei to tlie French. The plant and its mirac-1 
ulous tjualties are dwiileil at length in a work by : 
M. LesMTtonr, formerly a missionary in Tomiuin, i 
and now director of Foreign missions at Paris."

Mecca. It Ls seriously piupo.-u’d that several of 
the Euioiamn Power- should unite in the suppivs- 
siou of Mohammedim pilgrimages b, Mecca by the 
occupation of the Holy t ity, whieh is so charged 
with peetihmeo alnio-d always, ami which sends so i 
frequently the rcomge of cludwa over Egypt mid ' 
the East x I

Very True,. । >ne of the latest a-, well as one of 
tlie lust things from Spurgeon is his reply to the 
question. Whether a nhii «*nuhl be a Chtistian and 
belong toa brass baud. “Yes I think ?n; might, 
but^t would ba a very difficult matter for his next 
door neighbor to be a Christian.” ;

Bwonimtiuica tod. Is«lei bniniVte., Mrs. 
Baylis has been «xcoiBinunH»ii»i«m ‘hi Adventist 
Church on the ground that she is “possessed with a 
devil.” It washer custom, after coming, out of a 
trance, to relate what she claimp I to have seen going 1 
en among the communicants. • i

Dr. Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative Pelletts” are sugar- 
coated and inclosed in glass totlfe, their virtues be
ing thereby preserved unimpaired air any length of 
time, in any climate, so that they are always fre-h 
and reliable. No cheap wiHebm or pastebxiid boxes. 
By druggists.

The world would Im vastly Httir than it is if wo 
only had the courage to say to our evil compmiions, 
“We don’t caro to write with a feather out of your 
goose.”

Ow and wrtdf bottler of Ely’s Cream Balm en
tirely cured me of Hay-Fever of ten years’ stoudiug. 
Have had no trace of it for two jeaif’, AlbeiitA. 
Phhky, Smithboro, N. Y. .

Of all the actions of man’s life, Isis muniage fljws 
least concern other people, yet of all the action# of 
our lives it is most meddled with by other peoph

‘■My child is rosy checked and cured; # 
NemAni} did It.” Mis. Win. Schelpopor, 
Iowa. $1.50 at Druggists.

Man 
hole,

Flattery is the hocus-pocus nonsense /with which 
otic eats are cajoled, in wita that we may bo more 
effectually tamboozkid and deceive'!.

“Dr. Bsiim's Pills for the cut e of neuralgia-are a 
success.” Dr. G. V. Holman, Vhifatianburg, Va,

When the great man is hid in his grave, lies of 
mallee are apt to give way to lies of adulation. Men 
feel his genius inure and bis faults lees,

A man cannot leave a Iwta legacy to the world 
than a well-educated family.
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RELIGION,
AS JIBVEMAB

BY THE MATERIAL ANO SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
By k.». B1BB1TT, 11. M.

Tills work t'lM'Bti not only Hie sublime scheme of the nrii- 
verwaswkldwl by Delflc i«>»ir In connection wltluiiigelir 
and human effort, but lomen down biiviy day realities a;ni 
shows by aailttata® facts how beautiful life alid ilratli 
may iKrome by aid of the Spiritual system as cumrsns with 
tho Mme under the old religions, ft also reveals man's won
derful Miny In tlio future life, unfolds a broad world’s re- 
iigloii and plass it site by side with the gloomy orthiKlox 
opinions of the day. It Is a triumphant vindication of t he 
Spltltn.il Philosophy, and, being given in a kindly manner is 
e.-px-Ially adapted to opening tlie eyes of the people.

OPINIONS.
'•CntiiiiilyaiiiiKtliMiitttiil ami ginrl..r.s go-pd.....If all 

-tHiuld I, 'Heo- iti dnctrlim tin- world would bewme InllidbTj 
bett«!r than ft Is outer tho jinwiit cio«is and dogmas.”--Db. OJlSIHMUM).

T he work above named Iwpeiifc Its ls*uanco from a mlu’l 
bread in range of tb-uight and sweep of cnmprelienrion, gen 
t^ff ai**I reverential, well stored in sreuiar knowledge, scl 
entitle,.logical, apt at Illustration, fluent and pemFlcitoiH In 
SyJeof communication."’—AX.T.KN Pi-txam.

®*i*B, 12m Cloth stampoiFin black and gold with over 
50 elegant illustration. Price, VI.50, postpaid

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tte liitwio-MiKBOtHt- 
CAi.PCBX.tsniNalIor.sk, Chicago.

I By K. B. BABBITT.
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• Win, In-lug an answer t>> Ur. Biimti Si >;ii:ud, t-te. I'h<>ii,ttt’d 
I with In.ritiful plates, i*K5 p<ws,.lgmi>. riuth, ;i wi. w 
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: <'<,L FfBunnw, Hoes.':, Chicag-?.

VISIOHS OF THE BEYOHD, 
By a Seer of To-Day; or. Symbolic Teach' 

Ings from the Higher life.
Edited by HERMAN SXW.

Tins flaxchette
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.’

KCM *IW SOIBITTSFS& araw .
fir. SjiiiiK': uf i’t.wii.-tte are bin-lasi by tin! :.i::W.I«ith n! 

ilia !ri=,.> i-'Iial j' 'iiwle-- tatumi-iits v.llis-ii e<'iiMitKteMich ;; 
Kir- ■■ >4 > vidp;.’.-.* tli.it wo should f< ‘ l lui'inil ti- :.c< < pt tw- facts 
ti iluii,. w: !lw:®i sw bad nut witni .tiM them not--":™.

7^M TEE EC3T01T I2Wag2.
TtintHaKeTi-tte'-.f-.ilInrvilgJrii-l there ii tin uite.tion i-: 

<l>:::'it; v.ith -istm-tt i-,«s :.tii!>b.ini as dlr. Mata-j'sife with 
<>t?.. r-i it 1-. ilii.-ili' a::d i;u'.-.k to aii-.iwr qw .thin.,, interpret tho 
G;i-m;ht-»«f Iiiikei.ion.amliiHt only t-’.i of ;u t iraiMii'i? 
mil-n-.iwn tn t!h>*o>.-iat«r. tri:t will a! <» ghotm-noreiif warm 
I.:,! for t!i<* fiicive Ai! in all, PI:meltelt‘i is a wonile:;nl 
ltf.!ttrti«1li:ll»! fun. pu.’zle and inyst»iy. and a plrannt 
e .nipmibm in k-hfm, -. Have P.aik-hi'tte In the family, by 
ai'. ii:< : >- =, if s-.:i te’Irea novel amusement.

CT TEE SiKSSmAL OF i^limf.
r- iudly wbni iva.- *>r more per.-ons rest their llng-T? lightly 

um :i l!i • b--!'um -.->t. after a little while it begin:; to move, 
a-.-!, to ;I.--mg.!■•>:■ “*>f paper is-neatii the pencil, It nils 
v.iit—-ii!!::."-aml;:Mii'iini-:lta*,3iiil mon- about upon 
tm'iripay. Ilir am.w.-.i to ipmstions are writfen out with 
Kte.tt i ijuuy; mi:1. .h dates ar» pive:i and Ineldonts find elr- 

’ emi; .tarn , s .i-kitol, entirely ltn!ei>e.--.slcntof the knowli-igeef 
ti:>. i- op-r.itiiig n--’ iti-.tHim. nt, It bus Hs: *ni*j a puzzle and a 

! wundcr to tli<m:;imd.s.

Tills walk is ofcxr-Tdbiff i-att-vst anjLxabuiribe-Sr- r tiring 
dlHisuu»>rrlPvate<lsplrlAial:biii>atFnis,atHl <.f areat cb-ar . 
no-j of perception, but bitherto unknown to the public. The 
eeiwcial vanv; of this work emsi-t, In a very giaiitdc presenta 
shin of tho fnitni ot Spiritualism in thi-Ir lilgla r lmw«! : 
action, illustr.itiinr particularly the intimate m-anu-rs ot the 
Sidrit-worlilnivlthevkatnl.itions bi-tsiM the iwiit nnJ - 
future MMrctinir human clMiartt'r anil iHlny In th < here . 
after. Thow»ikc<'iitalri-iten chapters under tho Miisung 
ia!,i Introductory hyfn> Bitter; KMinwtti ns EmFsSw 
tlnn.- H.imeSo’ii'-s: Siuhts end eyml->ls; Hemi n; Helps of 
tne Herwutor! A Book of Haman I no; Smio; ot Jknen ’ 
ceni*:: Lights and bhadeh-H tlie snn;t-Lite; sym wile I'cieii

'1 In1Pta-lr-lte fj j,i;iflr> (.f fine, polished wwl, wit!i laAiiile 
’.u ’it« gr.iph idm ?', ai!i! is rnrnl-lied MiplFic, with p.'iscil. 
:u:i!-Uwx’tliu.by whi<h any iw wti ladiy midi i.-rintl how 
tn use it.

Price. 60 CentM. Pontage firee.
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An Inspired Colored Woman

BY MRS. L. M. CHILI*.

ling together of all sorts of things in Scrip
ture, such wild fancies, beautiful, sublime, 
or grotesque, such vehemence of gesture, 
such dramatic attitudes, I never before heard 
and witnessed. I verily thought she would 
have leaped over the pulpit; and if she had, I 
was almost prepared to nave seen her poise 
herself on unseen wings, above the wonder
ing congregation.

I know not whether her dress was of her 
own choosing; bld it was tastefully appropri
ate. A black sHk gown, with plain, white 
cuffs; a white kerchief, folded neatly over the 
breast, ami crossed by a broad black scarf, 
like that whieh bishops wear over the siir-

New York, December V, DHL
A friend passing by the Methodist church 

in Elizabeth street, heard such loud and earn
est noises issuing therefrom, that he stepped 
in to ascertain the cause. A colored woman 
was preaching to a full audience, and in a 
manner so remarkable that his attention was 
at once riveted. The account lie gave excited 
my curiosity, and I sought an interview with

■ the woman, whom I ascertained to be Julia ..................... . ........ . ... __
Pell, of Philadelphia. I learned from her piiP6
that her father was one of the innumerable site began with great moderation, gradual- 
tribe of fugitives from slavery, assisted by ; h rising in her tones, until she arrived at 
that indefatigable friend of the oppressed, j fae shouting pitch, common with Methodists. 
Isaac T. Hopper. This was quite a pleasant 'fii^ she sustained for an incredible time, 
surprise to the benevolent old gentleman, for : without taking breath, and with a huskiness 
he was not aware that any of Zeek’s descend- ( of effort that produced a painful sympathy in 
ants were living; and it was highly interest- j mv Awa lungs. Imagine the following, thus 
ing to him to find one of them in the person j uttered; that is spoken without punctuation: 
of this female VI hitfield. Julia inner knew - “silence in Heaven! The Lord said to Gabriel 
her father by the name of Zeek; for that was j bid all the angels keep silence. Go up into 
his appellation in slavery, and she had known | the third heavens, and tell the archangels to 
him only as a freeman. Zeek, it seems, had > hush their golden harps. Let the mountains 
been “sold running,” as the term is; tliat is. be fined with silence. Let the sea stop its 
a purchaser had given a very small part of roaring, and the earth be still. What’s the 
Ma original value, taking the risk of not matter-now? Why, man has sinned, and who 
catching him. In Philadelphia a colored shall save him? ’Let there be silence, while 
man, named Samuel Johnson,, heard a gentle-; God makes search for a Messiah. Go down to 
man making inquiries concerning a slave; the earth; make hqste, Gabriel, ami inquire 
called Zeek, whom he had “bought running.” ■ if any there are worthy; and Gabriel returned 
“I know Mm very well,” said Samuel; “as and said. No, not one. Go search among the 
well as I do myself; he’s a good-for-nothing angels. Gabriel, ami inquire if any there are 
chap; ami van’ll be better without him than worthv; make haste, Gabriel; and Gabriel re- 
with him.” “Do you think so?” “Yes; if you | turned and said. No, not one. But don’t he 
gave what yon say for him, it was a bite -: 
that’s all. He’s a lazy, good-for-nothing dog; । 
and you'd better sell your right in him the 
first chance you get.’- After some further 
talk, Samuel acknowledged that Zeek was 
his brother. The gentleman advised him to 
buy him; but Samuel protested that he was 
such ft lazy, vicious dog, that he wanted noth
ing to do with him. .The gentleman began 
to have so bad an opinion of his bargain, that 
he offered to sell the fugitive for sixty dollars.

She began with great moderation, gradual-

familiar tune, more quiet than the bound
ing, billowy tones of my favorite Gospel 
Ship. Blessings on music! Like a gurgling 
brook to feverish lips are sweet sounds to the 
heated and weary soul.

Everybody round me could sing; and the 
tones were soft aud melodious. Tlie gift of 
song is universal with Africans; aud the fact 
is a prophetic one. Sculpture blossomed into 
its fullest perfection in a physical age, on 
which dawned the intellectual; painting 
blossomed in an Intellectual age, warmed by 
the rising sun of moral sentiment; and now 
music goes forward to its culmination in the 
coming spiritual age. Now is the time that 
Ethiopia begins “to stretch forth her hands.” 
Iter soul, so long silenced, will yet utter it
self in music’s highest harmony.

When the audience paused? Mr. Matthews, 
their pastor, rose to address them. He is a 
religious-minded man, to. whose good influ
ence Julia owes, under God, her present state 
of mind. She always calls him “father,” 

t and speaks of him with the most affectionate j 
and grateful reverence. At one period of her I 
life, it seems that she was led astray by I 
temptations, which peculiarly infest the path 
of colored women in large cities; but ever । 
since her “conversion to God,” she has been | 
strictly exemplary in her walk aud conversa- | 
tion. fa her own expressive language. “Hell । 
eluteheibher, but.hadn’t energy enough to : 
hold her.’* The missteps of her youth are 
now eagerly recalled by those who love to 
stir polluted waters; and they are brought 
forward as reasons why she ought not tube’ 
allowed to preach. I was surprised to learn 
that to this prejudice was added another, 
against women’s preaching. This seemed a

startling spirit phenomena have occurred in 
his presence, besides his clairvoyant power 
of giving tests while deeply entranced and 
wholly unconscious cannot be excelled. We 
know these things to be true and genuine in 
his case, as they were investigated under con
ditions where fraud was impossible.

We call upon you, Spiritualists, everywhere 
to come to the assistance of this persecuted 
medfam. Let us by preserving and protect
ing these gifted workersfor the Spirit-world, 
keep the “golden gates ajar.” Let bullying, 
murderous villains be warned in time, to 
keep hands off. This appeal is not made for 
a selfish purpose. This fight is not Mr. Colby’s 
alone; every medium and every Spiritualist 
in the country is interested in the issue of 
the trial which is set to take place the first 
or second week in September in Michigan i 
City, Ind. Mr. Colby’s diffidence prevents ! 
him from making this appeal himself to the ; 
friends of the cause he represents, so we, his i . 
personal friends and vouchers for the genu-1 
Ineness of his mediumship, make it for him.

All favors, however small, will be grateful-1 
ly received and strictly appropriated to de-' 
fray the expenses of the trial. We hope the . 
response will be generous and prompt as ... 
there is no time to lose. |

Send money order or registered letter direct 
to Geo. P. Colby, care S. Eddy, President of 
the Spiritual Society of Michigan City, lud.

Mr. anii Mrs. T. D. GinnK®.
Orange City, Florida, Aug. 27,1^1, i
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discouraged. Don’t he discouraged, fellow- strange idea for Methodists, some of whose 
sinners. God arose in his majesty, and he brightest ornaments have been women preaeh- 
iwinted to his own right hand, and said to ers, As far back as Adam Clarke’s time, his 
Gabriel, Behold the Lion of the tribe of Judah; objections wore met by the answer, “If an 
he alone is worthy. He shall redeem my ass reproved Balaam, and a barn-door fowl 
J)(?Opl£M frnwnvnil Paiar who ahmiliiiff u wnmnn rA™

You will observe it was purely her own idea, 
that silence reigned on earth and in heaven, . —- ^.—-—,..*......«-.— -„»»...,- „..- —--—- 
while search was made for a Messiah. It was J is certainly not very complimentary. The 

first comparison I heard most wittily replied 
to, by a colored woman who had once been a 
slave. “Maybe a speaking woman is like an 
ass,” said she; “but I can tell you one thing 
—the ass saw the angel, when Balaam 
didn’t.”

Father Matthews, after apologizing for 
various misquotations of Scripture, on the 
ground of Julia’s inability to read, added:

feproved Peter, why shouldn’t a woman re
prove sin?”

This classification with donkeys and fowls

a beautifully poetic conception not unworthy 
. of Milton.

Samuel, with great apparent indifference,; Her description of the resurrection and the 
accepted the-terms, and the necessary papers day of judgment, must have been terrific to 
were drawn, Isaac T. Hopper was in the j most of her audience, and was highly exeit- 
room during the whole transaction; and the ; ing even to me, whose religious sympathies 
colored man requested him to examine the ^ could never be roused by fear. Iler figure 
papers to see that all was right. Being assur- - - - • 
eii that every thing was in due form, he in
quired. “And is Zeek now free?” “Yes, entire
ly free.” “Suppose I was Zeek, and that was 
the man that bought me; couldn’t he take 
me? ’ “Not any more than ho could take me,” ; 
said Isaac. As soon as Samuel received this ; „„v„ .. ................................... ............. ........
assurance, he made a low bow to the gentle- j “buried perhaps twenty-feet deep, w’ith three woman. But I say 
man, and, with additional fun in a face al- c-*........  — . .......*, :” ” wLam m> win a™i
ways roguish, said: “Your servant, sir; I am ^.................... ..........
Zeek!" The roguishness characteristic of lier ton's Village Hymns: 
father is reflected in some degree in Julia’s 

' intelligent face; hut imagination, uneultivat-1 
ed, yet highly poetic, is her leading eharac- 
toristic* •

Some- have the idea that our destiny is | /With a power of imagination s^ ; ^^ ui „„,„„ t„. „,„ „„.. ,U1U U1,
prophesied fa eariv presentiments: thus I strong and vivid, she described the re.^m-e- > pUipjt shall be always open.”
Hannah More, when a little child, used to r!''^.^.8 young girl, _who had died a sinner, j Thus did the good man instil a free prin-

tke bishops” Per ^‘V Rom the grave, and her sou. t cipie into those Uneducated minds, like
from the pit, where it had been tormented । gleams of light through chinks inaprison- 

.mu “Theguilty^ Who can foretell its manifold aud |
pendk-aee and freedom of thought. In Julia i ^{a the flames all around it—rofang- iull-1 ever-increasing results in the history of that | 
UelFi; ease, “coming events cast Hu-irshadow.-. t long-erippled race? Verily great is the Ad-
befere.” I a-ked lier when she thought she 
first ‘vip/rknect! religion.” S!!? ri-pltta, i “When I was alittle girl, fate | !
used to go away to meetings on Holidays, and j 8®i11/ I he foiinentej uith that h im- $

looked strangely fantastic, and even super
natural, as she loomed up above the pulpit, i.. j
to represent the spirits rising from their “Hut the Lord has evidently called this 
graves. So powerful was her rude eloquence ‘ * ’’
that it continually impressed me with grand
eur. and once only excited a smile; that was 
when she described a taint striving to rise,

or four sinners a top of him.”
This reminded me of a verse in Dr. Nettle-

••Oh. how the resurrection S?at 
WH1 clarify believers sight. 
How joyful will the salats ailsc. 
And rah the dust tern off their eye.

woman to a great work. He has made her 
mighty to the salvation of many souls, as a 
cloud of witnesses can testify. Some say 
she ought not to preach, because she is a 

jr ‘Let the Lord send by
whom he will semi’ Let everybody that has i 
a message, deliver it—whether man or worn-1 
an, white or colored! Some say women • 
mustn’t preach, because they were first in I 
tlw» transgression; but it seems to me hard*
ihat if they helped us into sia, they sliouldn’t 
be suffered to help us out. I say, ‘Let the
Lord send by whom he will sen/;’ and my

play, "So up to Loud n and sc? i
--an oh?et for whieh she afterwards sacri-
fleed a large portion of her own moral hide- ‘O^,l!nn- J’ea1”' • tz * « « >« # j w r. With Tliii ti'.inHi^

Thus did the good man instil a free prin-

vent of a true Idea, made manifest to men:
and great are ih>» miracles of works-mak
ing the Mind to see. ami the lame to walk.

UttUU V? ;.>u tinciv UMIltt'llUU^VitllUHilttJ 't’Ul'i 13 1X1 i
leave me uRd my hinted at hnmi'iiSlihy.j111^.'^^ ^ . ,
So, I thmght IM hold class-meetings as the ^^‘f1?!^
Methodists did. The children all round in t ^J^1’ she■ changed the it ne, and brought 

’ before us the gospel ship, laden with Mints, 
and bound for the heavenly shore.The majest
ic motion of a vessel on the heaving sea, and 
the fluttering of its pennon in the breeze,was 
imitated with wild gracefulness by the motion 
of her hands. “It touched the strand. Oh’ it

the neighborhood used to come and hear me ■ 
preach. The neighbors complained that we 
made such' a noise, shoutingan i singing; and 
every Monday father gave us a whipping. At 
last, he said to mother. Tin tired of heating
these poor children even’ week to satisfy our 
neighbors. Hl send for my sister to come, 
and she will stay at home on Sundays, and 
keep them out of mischief/ So my aunt was 
brought to take care of us; and the next Sun
day, when the children came thronging to 
heay me preach, they were greatly disappoint
ed indeed to hear me say, in a mournful way, 
‘JPe can’t have any more meetings now; be-

was a pretty morning! and at- the first tap of 
Heaven’s bell, the angels came crowding i 
round to bid them welcome. There you and ; 
I shall meet, my beloved fellow-travelers. 
Farewell—Farewellr-I have it in my tempor
al feelings that I shall never set foot in this 
New York again. Farewell on earth, but I 

’wecaucnave any more meetings now; oe-1 shaH meet you there,” pointingJieverently 
cause aunt’s come, and she won’t let ns.’When * Wrk„ May we all be aboard that blessed 
my aunt heard this, she seemed to pity me j ^“P- ^houts throughout the audience, We 
and the children; and she said if we would i ,^ W1^; ,.flirr^lVlsll? responses, 

ihrntirrh Iwfnra tha fnlirs camo homa. we Julia broke Out With redoubled ferVOL hate-
aim tuv viuiuii'U) tmu niiu dcuu at «u nvmw 
get through before the folks camo home, we 
might hold a meeting; for she should like to 
see for herself what it was we did, that made
such a fuss among the neighbors. Then we 
had a grand meeting. My aunt’s heart was 
taken hold of that very day: and when we all 
began to sing, ‘Come to the Savior, poor sin
ner, come!’ she cried, and I cried; and when 
we had done crying, the whole of us broke 
out singing ‘Come to the Savior.’ That verjr 
instant I felt my heart leap up, as if a great
load had been taken right off of it! That' 
was the beginning of my getting religion; 
and for many years after that, I saw all the 
time a blue smoke rising before my eyes— 
the whole time a blue smoke rising, rising.” 
As she spoke, she imitated the ascent of 
smoke, by a graceful, undulating motion of 
her hand. i

“What do you suppose was the meaning of 
the blue smoke?” said I.

“I don’t know, indeed, ma’am; but I always 
supposed it was my sins rising before me. 
from the bottomless pit.”

She told me that when her mother died, 
some years after, she called her to her bed
side, and said, “Julia, the work of grace is 
only begun in you. You haven’t got religion 
yet. When you can freely forgive all your 
enemies, aud love to do them good, then you 
may know that the true work is completed 
within you.” I thought the wisest schools 
of theology could not have established a bet
ter test.

I asked Julia, if she had ever tried to learn 
to read. She replied, “Yes, ma’am, I tried 
once; because I thought it would be such a 
convenience, if I could read the Bible for my
self. I made good progress, and fa a short 
time could spell B-a-k-e-r,as well as anybody. 
But it dragged my mind down. It dragged 
it down. When I tried to think, every thing 
scattered away like smoke, and I could do 
nothing but spell. Once I got up in an even
ing meeting to speak; and when I wanted to 
say, ‘Behold the days come, I began‘B-a-~.’ I 
was dreadfully ashamed, and concluded I’d 
give up trying to learn to read.”

These, and several other particulars I learn
ed of Julia, at the house or Isaac T. Hopper. 
When about to leave us, she said she felt 
moved to pray. Accordingly, we ail remain
ed fa silence, while she poured forth a brief, 
but very impressive prayer for her venerable 
host; of whom she spoke as “that good old 
man, whom thou, 0 Lord, hast raised upto 
do such a blessed work for my down-trodden 
people.” < i

Julia’s quiet, dignified, and even lady-like 
deportment in the parlor, did not seem at all 
In keeping with what I had been told of her 
in the pulpit, with a voice like a sailor at 
mast-head, and muscular action like Garrick 
fa Mad Tom, On the Sunday following, I 
went to hear her for myself; and in good 
truth, I colder the event as an era in my 
life never to be forgotten. Such an odd jumb-

well- -farewell. Let the world say what they 
will of me, I shall surely meet you in Heav
en’s broad bay. Hell clutched me but it hadn’t 
energy enough to hold me. Farewell on earth. 
I shall meet you in the morning.” Again and 
again she tossed her arms abroad, and utter
ed her wild “farewell;” responded to by the 
loud farewell of a whole congregation, like 
the shouts of an excited populace. Her last 
words were the poetic phrase, “I shall meet 
you in the morning!”

Her audience were wrought up to the high
est pitch of enthusiasm I ever witnessed. 
“That’s God’s truthT’ “Glory!” “Amen!” 
* Hallelujah!” resounded throughout the 
crowded house. Emotion vented itself in 
murmuring, stamping, shouting, singing and 
wailing. It was like the uproar of a sea 
lashed by the winds.

You know that religion has always come 
to me in stillness; and that the machinery 
of theological excitement has ever been as 
powerless over my soul, as would be the ex
orcisms of a wizard. You are likewise aware 
of my tendency to generalize; to look at 
truth as universal, not merely in its particu
lar relations; to observe human nature as a 
whole, and not in fragments. This propens
ity, greatly strengthened by the education 
of circumstances, has taught mo to look 
calmly on all forms of religious opinion— 
not with the indifference, or the scorn, of un
belief; but with a friendly wish to' discover 
every where the great central ideas common 
to all religious souls, though often re-appear
ing fa the strangest disguises, and Hspingor 
jabbering in the most untranslated tones.

Yet combined as my religious character Is, 
of quiet mysticism, and the coolest rational
ity, will you believe me, I could scarcely re
frain from shouting hurrah for that heaven- 
bound ship! and the tears rolled down my 
cheeks, as that dusky priestess of eloquence 
reiterated her wild and solemn farewell.

If she gained such power over my spirit, 
there is no cause to marvel at the tremend
ous excitement throughout an audience so 
ignorant, and so keenly susceptible to out
ward impressions. I knew not now the high- 
wrought enthusiasm would be let down in 
safety. The shouts died away, and returned 
in shrill fragments of echoes, like the trem
bling vibrations of a harp, swept with a 
strong hand, to the powerful music of a war
song. Had I remembered a lively Methodist 
tune, as well as I recollected the words, I 
should have broke forth:

“ The gospel ship is sailing by! 
The Aric of safety now is nigh; 
Come, sinners, unto Jesus fly, 
Improve the day of grace. 
Oh, there’ll be glory, Hallelujah, 
When we all arrive at home1.”

The same instinct that guided me, Impell
ed the audience to seek rest in music, for 
their panting spirits and quivering nerves. 
All joined spontaneously in singing an old

An Appeal for Geo. I*. Colby.

To tiie Jil.Ur et the Eellgis-FbCcsoplilrai Jountsi;
It becomes our duty, unpleasant as it may 

be, to chronicle another brutal assault on a 
spiritual medium, while engaged in thesis- 
charge of his labor as a speaker. Last April, 
Geo. P. Colby, trance and test medium and 
speaker, was engaged to give a course of lec
tures in Michigan City, Indiana. His usual 
custom is, after speaking, to give tests from 
the platform, whieh invariably prove tests 
indeed.

In this instance, after the close of a lecture 
and while unconscious, he described and 
gave the name of a young lady who had died 
in the place some time previously, and said, 
“The spirit says she died a victim of medical 
ignorance.” It is unnecessary to state that 
the medium knew nothing whatever of the 
cirqpmstances. The lecture was given on 
Tuesday evening. Mr. Colby remained in 
town until Saturday evening, when he went 
home with a friend living about tw<F miles 
or two and a half from the city.

The-physician who had attended the young 
lady iu her last illness, a Dr. Multon, al
though not present at the lecture, had in the 
meantime heard of the communication. He 
was a resident of the place and might have 
met Mr. Colbynt any time during the week; 
but waited until the Saturday night in ques
tion, when having provided himself with a 
cane or cudgel, and taking as companion and 
assistant in the base act he was about toper
form, a negro of desperate'cfiaracter, a State
prison convict, proceeded to the house where 
Mr. Colby was stopping for the night, al
though the rain was pouring in torrents.

Arriving at the house, he remained in his 
carriage and sent the negro to the door to 
call Mr. Colby out, saying there was a gen
tleman out in the carriage who wished to see 
him, representing the gentleman in waiting 
as an invalid.

But Mr. Colby’s guides warned him not to 
go, and when he refused* , the M.D. himself 
went to the house, called for Mr. Colby who 
met him at the door. He gave his name as 
Mr. De Loss of Chicago, who was connected 
with some paper in That city. Mr. Colby’s 
warning had prepared him for the man and 
his object in coming, and he was in a meas
ure prepared for what followed. The Doctor 
pretended to inquire after some friends in 
spirit-life, as if he were really sincere, when 
he suddenly sprang upon Mr; Colby and seiz
ing him by the collar, exclaimed, “My busi
ness out here is to waylay you, and by God, 
I mean to kill your aiming a blow at him 
with all his strength with his cudgel; but at 
the instant Mr. Colby’s collar gave way, and 
he escaped the blow, which fell with such 
force on the door basing where he stood, as 
to leave a deep indenture. Had he received 
the full force of it, the aim of the villain 
would probably have been accomplished and 
the crime of murder committed.

Mr. Colby hoik him arrested, and tried to 
have him indicted' before the Grand Jury, 
but failed probably from the sympathy of the 
Prosecuting Attorney, politically, with the 
defendant; and the jurors doubly sympathiz
ing with him, many of them being members 
of the same church, Catholic, and belonging 
to the same political party as the defendant. 
He is now prosecuting him fa a civil suit at 
his own expense, and needs the financial as
sistance of friends and supporters of Spirit
ualism everywhere.

We have known Mr. Colby, personally, for 
about ten years, and a pert of that time, he 
was an inmate of our nouse, and we know 
what we affirm when we state that the most

To the Editor of the Beliglo-l’littesoiMrat Journal-.
Knowing that the columns of the Journal 

are always open for attested phenomena of a ; 
spiritual nature, I forward with pleasure the 
result of a glance at Griffith’s Hall, Onset 
Bay Grove, Sunday evening, Aug. 26th, 18S3. 
Major T. B. Griffith, a gentleman well known 
in mercantile business aud one of the linn 
of the Murdoe Parlor Grate Company, Bos
ton, Mass., has been a very successful invest- ■ 
igator of spiritual phenomena for at least J 
ten or fifteen years. The late Mrs. Susie 
Nickerson White, of Boston, was one of the 
mediums with whom he has held regular 
seances for a number of years. Mr. Griffith 
built the Medium’s Home, also a hall at Oh 

. set, the former being maintained for the free 
use of worthy mediums, and the latter for 
the free use of the cause of Spiritualism.

He instituted a series of stances at his 
hall with Mr. Theodore IL Loring, of Bridge
water, Mass., as the medium. The mani
festations have partaken largely of the phys
ical form, and have been very satisfactory. 
At the present time I shall only describe the 

■ stance held on the evening of the 2Gth of 
> August, as expressed by Mr. Griffith himself. 
. It was composed of the following ladies and 
I gentlemen: Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Griffith; Hon. 
worg? Robbins and wife, Fitchburg, Mass.; 
Hon. John Low, Chelsea, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Southworth Loring, Fitchburg,- Mass.: Mr. 
Benj. Bumpus, Middleboro, Mass.; Mr. Benj. 
H. Bourne. Wareham, Mass.; Capt. Jas. B. 
Gibbs, Wareham, Mass.; Mr. Theodore H.~ 
Loring (medium) and wife, Bridgewater, 
Mass.

The cords furnished were about 10 inches 
long (and their diameter was about the size 

' of number 12 B Flax Twine), and made into 
an endless cord by tying together in a square ' 
knot, leaving short ends that were sewed to j 
the. main cord with tine white cotton. 1

When the medium became folly entranced 
he requested a basin of water to lie placed in 
the cabinet. This being complied with, he 
passed the endless cords to each member in 
the circle so that all might know for a cer
tainty that there were no knots there except 
the ones that were put there to make an end
less cord. He then passed the basin of water 
for each member of the circle to dip his or 
her fingers in; he then placed both cords iu 
the water; next he took out one of the cords 
and gathered it up into a bunch and handed 
it to Mrs, Griffith, and then patting it in her 
hand, he requested her to put it in her pocket. 
He then passed to Mr. Low, and taking the 
other cord from the basin of water, gathered 
it up as he had the first, and putting it in 
Mr. Low’s hand, he manipulated it as he did 
the first one, requesting Mr. Low to also put 
the cord in his pocket. This being so far 
accomplished, the medium retired to the 
cabinet, and the regular manifestations of 
the evening were commenced and duly per
formed. Among the instruments used were 
bells, a toy gun, a trumpet, a harmonica, a 
metallephone, two drums, a fan and a toy 
sword-—all manipulated and played upon 
separately and together during the stance. 
The gun was fired aud the trumpet blown at 
the same time at the request of a member of 
the circle, to the satisfaction of all present.

The result of the endless cord test or ex
periment was perfectly satisfactory to the 
circle. The cords had been retained by Mr. 
Low and Mrs. Griffith during the entire 
stance. Upon investigation the cord retain
ed by Mrs. Griffith contained eight knots, and 
the one by Mr. Low, four knots. .

While it was not the privilege of the writer 
to be present at the above stance, I take 
pleasure in saying that the ladies and gen
tlemen composing it are persons of honor; 
and the statement as made by Maj. T. B. 
Griffith can be regarded as his sincere con
clusion in the matter and worthy of public 
confidence. W. W. Currier.

Old Pan Cottage; Sept. 4,1883.

Farmers in New Jersey use goats toprotect 
their sheep from dogs. Two goats can drive 
away a dozen dogs, and two are about all 
each farmer puts with his sheep. As soon as 
a dog enters a field at night the goats attack 
him, and their buttfag propensities are too 
much for the canine, who finds himself roll
ing over and over. A few repetitions of this 
treatment causes the dog to leave the field, 
limping and yelling. Formerly, when a dog 
entered a sheep-field at night, the sheep* 
would run wildly around and cry piteously. 
Since the goats have been used to guard them 
they form in line behind the goat and seem 
to enjoy the fun

*

contains an antidote for ail malarial disorders 
width, so far as k^own,b used tii no other remetly. Bena 
tains no Quinine, nor any mineral nor (lekteians siifcuei 
whatever, anil consequently produces no Snjurlousettect upon 
tho constitution, but leaves tlie system as healthy ssltwai 
before the attack.

WF. WAHKANT AVIHS AOIE CIRE tactw 
every case of Fever and Ague, Intermittent or Chin Fever, 
Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, anti Liver Com
plaint caused by malaria, in case of failure, after due trial, 
dealers are authorized by our circular,caterl July 1,-1882, tc 
refund the money.

Dr. J. C. xlYER&f O„ LoweI13a8». 
Sold by all mwlsts,
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SKIN CURE!
I* Wuruittd to Cure 

BOS1KA, TETTEBS. HUMORS, 
INFLAMMATION, MUX CHUBT, 

4Mi BOUGH SCALY EBUTTIONS. 
EI8S18B OBHAIB AND SCALP. 

SCBOFULA ULCERS, TENDER ITCHINGH, 
and. TIMBERS on all parte of the body.

.s
u

It make# the skin white, «oft and smooth; removes 
t*iiandfreckle«,«nd is Ute BXST toilet dressing Iff 
TUB WOHLS. Elegantly put up, TWO bottles in 
one package, consisting of both internal and <ixt»r> 
nal treatment,
AH first class druggists have it. Brice *1. per package.

KO8E-COLD. 
A JCOTI CtM! 

ELY’S 
CREAM BALM.

HAY-FEVER.
I rereMHBvrttotlKsegulferiig 

(as I have been, with Hay Fever. 
Ely’s Cream Balm. I have tried 
nearly all the remedies, and give Wis 
• decided preference. It has given 
me immediate relief. C, T. Sikpk 
xns, Hardware MereJiants, Ithaca, K 
Y.

( jtx.iM Balm will, when applied I y 
the finger hlto the nostrils, be absorb- 
ed, effectually cleansing th* uimI 
passages at catarrhal virus, causing 
healthy secretions, it allays Inflam
mation. protects the rnembranal lin
ings of the head from colds; complete
ly heals the sore* and rest<*es ths 
sense of taste and .smell. Beneficial
results we realized by t few applica- 
tta 4 thorough treatment will cure. 

Unequalled for cold Iu the head. Agreeable to use. Send 
for circular. 50c a package, by mail or at druggist*, lax 
Hbothsks. Owego, N. Y.

ATARRH
wiiwMiwiiiilwith Catarrh or Bron

chitis wnoMrnestly desire relief. I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mail. Vahm- 
bleTreatiso Free. Certificates from Doc
tors. Lawyers, Ministers, Business-men. 
A^ln • s Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

PRESENT OUTLOOK OF SPIRITUALISM.
HYHBJiRYKIPDtR.

This han able, thoughtful and comprehensive essay, de
serving <>f wide circulation anti th.- earntit ®u.-itatloB of, 
every Spirituals. Pamphlet, 24 nt Pric", 5 « nU

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the iBHoio-PiBtojorffl- 
t'ALPCBLiSHiNUHorsr. Chicago. .
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HOW TO PAINT.

COMPLETE COMPENDIUM OF THE ART.
Designed for th* use of tlie Tradesman, Mechanic, Mer

chant and Farrurr, and to guide tlie professional l’ainti'r. 
Containing a plain common-sense statement of the method!! 
empiojed by painters to produce satisfactory results in Haiti 
and Fancy Painting of every description, including Gilding, 
Bronzing, Staining, Gralulng, Marbling, Variilshhig, Polish- 
Tng, Kaisominlng, Paper-Hanging, &c., 4c. With formulas 
for mixing paint In oil or water, by

y. B. aAZBSSB.

Price, cloth bound, f 1.00: postage 10 cents extra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Riuoio-l’HtiaHOPHi. 

CAL PL'BLISHIKftHOtHF, Chicago.

THU

Bottom Facts
WKlWINB'i'HK

SCIENCE OF SPIRITUALISM.
Derived from careful investigation* covering a ptrlod of 

twenty-fir* yean by

JOHN W. TRUESDELL.
Price, cloth bound, $1.50; postage 10 cents extra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the liraaio-lHiuea®- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

or

LIGHT AND COLOB:
Including among other things, the Harmonic Laws of th* 

~"j Universe,th* Etherio-Atomlc Philosophy of Force, Chromo Sheep-field at night, the Sheep4 ; Chemistry, CJiromo'Bierapeu'lcs, and the General Philosophy 
• • • •■ - r of t he Fine Forces, together with Numerou* Dtscovprie* mm!

Practical Applications.
Illustrated by 204 exquisite Photo-Engravings, besides four 

superb Colored Plates printed on seven plates each. Cloth, 
576 pp. Royal octavo. Price, #4.00; postpaid.

Several kinds of hardwood lumber are grad
ually coming into use, which, a few years 
ago, were unnoticed. Beech is one of them. 
It is cheap and abundant, while the more 
popular hardwoods are becoming compara
tively scarce, and consequently high-priced. 
Beech has a fine grain, is quite durable, and 
is used in the manufacture of school and 
church furniture, chairs, and to a certain-ex
tent in furniture. The red variety has a 
handsome appearance, and can be made to 
imitate cherry.

In none of the accounts of Wagner’s funer
al was mention made of the fact that the 
mausoleum at Wahnfried had been used al
ready. When the composer’s dog Russ was 
poisoned by some miscreant, a few years since 
his remains were placed in the tomb destined 
to receive the body of his master. Wagner 
had carved by the entrance to the mausoleum 
the effigy of his favorite In an attitude of re
pose, and underneath the legend, “Here Russ 
rests and waits.”

By EDWIN D. BABBITT.
Thia work has produced considerable sensation in sci

entific and cultured circles. It contains probably a greater 
number of remarkable discoveries than any one volume of 
modern times, '!$* demonstration of tire form and working 
of atoms, of the basic principles of chemistry given for the 
first time, of th* marvelous Chemical and Healing power of 
Light and Color, crytitalbted into a science, and the explana
tion and proof through spectrum analysis and eialrvoyaace of 
a new and higher world of Light, Cotami Force, invisible to 
the ordinary eye by means of which thewonderfulphenome- 
naof Clairvoyance, I’syclioJogy, Btatuvokoce, Mental Action 
the Interior Machinery of Life, and many or the heretofore 
unknown Forces of Nature, stand forth In dear light, and 
show hew imperfect human nature can be made over new by 
these, diviner processes of the Fine Forces. The wonders of 
vegetable growth as aided by color* are also given and the hu
man eye and its diseases and methods are explained.

OHUHOXN,
•This work inaugurates a new era in science.”—Fbauxlin 

Smith.
'■Contains more remarkable discoveries than any other work 

of modem times...... A new world hitherto unknown to medl- 
cal men is opened up.”-Normal tkachxb, Ink.

MA magnificent work and does both you and the cause infin
ite credit. The first chapter, 'The Harmonic Laws of the 
Universe.’ is worth the price of thebook.”—JOHN Boratt- 
roan, Umland.

For sate, wholesale and retail, by the atuaio-KliWsona 
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